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The agaricoid Hymenomycc1c Xero111phali11a camp<me/1" is exocarpic. apenopileme 
and amphiblcma1c. Me1ablem.u. develop separ:uely on the pileus and on the s1ipe. bul 
1hey du not fom1 any kind of veil. The pileoblema becomes a gelatinous pilcipcllis. 
and 1he cauloblema fom1s a hairy coaiing on 1he lower pan of the :.tipe of the ma
ture basidiomes. The hymcnophoral 1ra111a i, bidirectional in 1he gi ll rudiments. but 
becomes more phy,alo-irrcgular at maturi1y and contains many narrow hyphae with 
Mnoolh or incrusted walls. The contex1 of 1he Stipe resembles a sarcodimitic strncturc. 
bul 1he thin-walled intla1ed cells arc rarely fusiform. although 1hey are frequently 
gradually narrowed at one end. 8c1wcen 1he phy:.alohyphae. narrow. incrus1ed hyphae 
and ramified conncc1ive hyphae occur in 1he s1ipe and in the pileu~ context The 
hyphae of the pileus of a young basidiomc con1ain granular deposits of glycogen. 

The only note on lhe basidiome development of Xero111phali11a campanel/a published 
so far consists of a few lines and a single photograph at the end of a taxonomic paper by 
H intikka ( 1957). Since no trace of any kind of veil is visible in the photograph. Hintikka 
cautiou. ly concluded that the development is probably gymnocarpic. Singer ( 1965) was 
more confident and stated that his X. ausrroa11di11a is gynmocarpic, based on the ·•same 
observations as indicated by Hintikka ( 1957) for X. campa11ella", without giving any 
further details. Later. in his fundamental work on the genera of gill fungi. Singer ( 1986: 
425) only mentioned the gymnocarpic development of X. camprmella. giving credit to 
Hintikka. but he did not mention his own observations on X. a11srroa11di11a any more. 
Since the reported ob ervation are rather scanty and no other specie of this genu 
was studied, Watling & Turnbull ( 1998: 147) cautiously wrote that the development 
is " not known ... 

In March 2002 a large population of X. campanella basidiomes with primordia in all 
developmental stages was found near Lausanne. SwitLerland. which enabled a study of 
lhe carpogenesis of this species. 

MATERIAL Al'H) METHODS 

Xeromphalina campanella (Baisch) Maire.· Les Liaises' . north of Lausanne, Switzer
land, 800 m above sea level: basidiomcs densely gregarious on the black remains of 
a stereoid fungus sti ll attached to the fallen conifer trunk it was growing on. Leg. H. 
Clemenr,:on, 18.111.2002, coll. HC 021009 (LAU). 

Patches of the black. fibrous substrate were inspected with a dissecting microscope. 
Excised ~ubstrate fragments bearing primordia were fixed for 25 hat 20-22°C in a solu
tion of0.9% formaldehyde and 1.25% glutaraldehyde in tap water (63 mg/ L Ca++). 
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No vacuum was applied. The fixed material was transferred 10 cold methyl cellosolve 
and carried over ethanol and propanol into butanol (Feder & o·Brien. 1968). It was 
embedded in methacrylate. and the microtome sections were stained with aluminium
zirconium-haema1oxylin (Cl<!menc;on. 2000). basic fuchsine or wi1h 1he tannin-iron reac
tion for polysaccharides followed by haematoxylin as follows (al I manipulations done 
al room tempernture of20- 22°C): a) lmmcn,e the ~ections in a 3% tannin (lannic acid) 
solution in distilled water for 30 40 minutes. Do not use gallic acid: it doe~ not work. 
b) Rin~e in 3 or 4 charges of di~tilled water. about 5 minute~ each. c) lmmer~e in 5% 
iron(lll )chloridc in di~tilled water for 20-40 minute~. The l>CCtions slain dark gray to 
black. methacrylates remain unstained. d) Rinse in 2 or 3 charges of distilled water. about 
5 minutes each. e) Stain in 0.1 % ripened hematoxylin in di tilled water for 15-20 minute . 
f) Rinse in 2 or 3 charges of distilled water. about 5 minutes each. g) Stabilise the stain 
in calcium-rich tap water. If no hard tap water i available. u ea 0.2% sodium bicarbo
nate solution. h) Briefly rinse in distilled water. dry the sections on a hot bench or in an 
oven. apply a synthetic resin (Entellan or a similar product) and a cover glass. A a re uh 
the cell walls and gelatinou sub tancc colour dark gray to black: some cell content . 
mainly protein crystals, arc sometimes stained. Selected cctions were photographed 
with an Olympus DPI I digital camera mounted on a Leitz Orthoplan microscope. The 
photographs were prepared for printing using Adobe Photoshop with a Macintosh G4 
computer. 

RESULTS 

A summary of the early development of X ca111pa11el/a is shown in Figs. I and 2. 
Already the smallest nodulus is hairy (Figs. I a. 2a). The Figs. I c-c and 2c-c show the 
first developmental stages of the pilcus. the growth of the mctablcma, and the begin
ning of hyphal inflation. The smallest nodulus studied was 160 11111 wide and 150 11111 
high and had a stalk 65 11m long and 35 Jim thick. sunken in the substrate (Fig. 3). The 
parallel hyphac of the talk deviate and ramify at the ba c of the nodulus and become 
subrcgularly arranged. still growing upward. The context in the centre of the nodulus 
is slightly more irregular than in the peripheral pans. The hyphae of the surface of the 
nodulus have a lightly thickened, light brown wall, staining deeper in the pem1anen1 

Fig. I. Sclcclcd ,1agc, of early primordium dcvclopmcnl. Living ,pccimen, pho1ographcd on 1he 
~ubslr.llc. illu~lr.tting lhc hi~utc mclablcma, anc.l lhe initiation of lhe pilcu~. 
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mounts. The nodulus is moderately hairy from free hyphal ends. The small groove on 
the top has no relation with the funnel -shape of the mature basidiome. as in other noduli 
and young primordia studied i t is lacking (e.g. Fig. 2a). 

In the next rnge (Figs. I b. 2b) a primordial shaft has begun its upward growth from 
the top of the nodulu . changing the nodulus into a cone-shaped body with a rounded 
base and a narrow. flat top (Fig. 4). The hyphae in the rudiment of the primordial shaft 
are subregularly arranged in a general vertical orientation. The bulbous nodulus bears 
many slightly thick-walled peripheral hyphae in an obliquely upward and outward orien
tation. giving this part a hirsute appearance. These hairs constitute a noduloblema. The 
cauloblema on the young primordial shaft is less developed. so this part is less hirsute 
than the nodulus. The cauloblema and the noduloblema intergrade smoothly. forming 
a continuous hairy coating. M ost hyphal cells are binucleate (Figs. 5a. b). 

The pileu initial becomes vis ible as a short horizontal rim on top of the primordial 
shaft (Figs. I c. 2c. 6- 8). It con ists of more or less horizontal or obliquely downward 
oriented hyphae. o prehymenial palisade is pre ent at this stage. The pilcoblema is 
strongly developed and consist of greatly inflated hyphae. ·n1e top of the primordial shaft 
is usually sl ightly convex because of the form of the pileoblema. but in many primor
dia the future funnel-shaped pi leus i already perceptible by the general orientation of 
the thin generative hyphae of the context beneath the pileoblema (Fig. 8a). Under the 
pileus ini tial the primordial shaft is composed of subregular generative hyphae with 
a general vertical orientation. growing upward. This part i the Stipe initial. In most 
primordia it is covered with a cauloblema consisting of hyphal ends growing in an 
oblique outward-upward direction. A t the base. the hyphae of the nodulus started to 
inflate (Figs. 6. 8b). 

The pileus margin grows outward and curves downward. and the underside of the 
pileus initial becomes lined with a prehymenial palisade ( Fig. 9). The pilcoblema and 
the cauloblema grow considerably and become a loose layer of erect hyphae. but the 
prehymenial palisade remains naked. The stipe base consists of the nodulus with a char
acteristic secondary structure composed of irregularly arranged and irregularly in Hated 
hyphae. Hyphal inflation is minimal in the Stipe just below the pi leus, and slrong again 
in the top part of the pileus, contributing here to the expansion of the cap. 

During further development the pileus margin grows outward and curves downward, 
but i t never reaches the stipe surface (Figs. 2e. 10. 14). The pileoblema is mo t volu
minous in the centre of the cap. where it forms a flat , inverted cone fi lling the funnel
shaped pileus rudiment. Laterally the pi leoblema form a thin periclinal layer on the 
pileus context. Although the tran ition from pileus context to pileoblema is gradual , 
the funnel -shaped. denser pileus context is perceptible in Fig. 10. The prehymenial 
pal isade begins to produce meiotic basidia protruding considerably beyond the level 
of the palisade cells (Figs. 10. I I). In 1J1e stipe context many hyphae swell and elongate 
enormously and become multi nucleate ( Figs. 12. 13). Some hyphae end bluntly within 
the Stipe context (Fig. 13). but the end cells do not become acrophysalides. 

With the growth of the pileus. the prchymenial palisade becomes arched. and indi
vidual hyphae of tJ1e cauloblema may grow into the space between the pilcus margin 
and the stipe. but no ·partial vei l' is formed. The pi leoblema grows down laterally on 
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the pileus margin. its hyphae taking a periclinal orientation. but it docs not join the 
cauloblema (Fig. 14). It is 1101 yet gelatinous. In this developmental stage the gill initials 
are still lacking ( Fig. 15). 

When the pileus reaches a diameter of about I mm. gills begin to grow down from 
its lower surface. The first gill trama is bidirectional w ith the venical hyphae slightly 
diverging (Fig. 16). M aturing basidia protrude considerably beyond the general level 
of the hymenium. When the pileus reache a diameter of about 3 mm. more pronounced 
plectological differentiations take place. In the gill trama the hyphae of the mediostratum 
begin to innate (Figs. 17a. b). and the pileoblema changes its architecture. Its hyphae 
become radially adherent to the pileus surface. and a gelatinous substance is formed. 
o that the result is a radial ixocutis. Some hyphae of the pileoblema remain more or 

less erect. and their often inOated end cells arc sometimes called pileocystidia (Miller. 
1968: Kl~n. 1984: Redhead. 1988). ln the pileu context many cells now con1ain granu
lar glycogen staining brown in iodine solutions and black with the tannin-iron reaction 
(Fig. 18). In the hymenium well-differentiated plcurocy tidia and cheilocystidia are 
present. but the latter arc by far the more numerous. The surface of the pleurocystidia 
seems to be sticky enough to capture spores liberated by the basidia (Fig. 19). The 
time of the first appearance of the hymenial cystidia is difficult to c tablish. since big. 
prominent cells protruding beyond the level of the prchymcnial palisade may develop 
either into basidia or cystidia. 

Basidiomes with a pileus 4-S mm wide are fully differentiated. The mature gill trama 
consists of irregular to bidirectional physalohyphae. and thin. brown-walled, irregularly 
arranged hyphae with smooth or incnisted walls and almost no stainablc cell content 
(Figs. 20 a- d). A few very thin and extremely thin-walled hyphae rich in cytoplasm 
occur in the gill trama and in the pileus context (Figs. 21a. b). The pileu is covered 
by an ixocutis of rc1dial hyphae bearing some erect hyphae and isolated inflated cells 
called pi leocystidia (Fig. 22). The ixocutis and the pileocystidia are the product of the 
pileoblema. The stipe of the mature basidiome is composed of three hyphal types (Figs. 
23a- c). M ost prominent are the greatly inAated, multinucleate and highly vacuolated 
physalohyphae. T heir cells are sometimes cylindrical. sometimes elongate-conical at 
one septum and cyl indrical-blunt at the other (Figs. 23a. b). only rarely tJ1e cells are fusi
form. Because of the conical structures Redhead ( 1987) called thi. context sarcodimitic. 
Besides the physalohyphae many thin. approximately cylindrical hyphae with brown 
inerusted walls. and thin, highly ramified. colourless connecting hyphac are present in 
the stipc context (Fig. 23c). The context of the pileus has the amc stnicturc. 

DISCUSSION 

Using the tradi tional tenninology, the development of X. campa11ella should be called 
gymnocarpic. as did H intikka (1957) and Singer ( 1986). The primordia lack any kind of 
vei l, universal or panial. the pi lcipcllis docs not extend over the pilcus margin toward 
the stipe, and the pileus margin i tself never touches the stipe surface. Thus no closed gill 
cavity ever exists. But this simple term docs not take into account the massive devel
opment of metablemas on the stipe and on the pilcus. 

(1ex1 cm11i1111ed n11 p. 469) 
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Fig. 2. Sclecled s1agcs of early primordium development. Longi1udinal sections showing the develop
ment of the metablcmas. 1hc Stipe rud iment and the pileus ini rial. 
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Fig. 3. A nodulu~ rooting in thc ~ub~trnte. the dead remain~ of :i stcreoid fungus. Thc hyphac in the 
centre :ire slightly more irregularly arr.mged th;m in the peripheral parts. The erect hyphae on the 
~urfacc can be termed :i noduloblcma. The slight indent on lop i, accidental: it •~ not related to the 
funnel ~h.ipc of the maturc pilcu~. 
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Fig. 4. A young primor<liurn rnrnpo,c<l of a roote<l nodulus anti a conic:11 primordi~I ,haft bearing a 
developing cauloblcma. 
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f-igs. 5a. b. Top and b:bc from the sarne primor<lium ~hown in Fig. 4. different sections. The hyphae 
of the 1op are subpar.illel and growing upw:ird: in the base they .1re more irrcgulnrly nrranged and 
more innaicd. Nuclear pai~ indicated by the circle~. 
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Fig. 6. A young primordiurn dc1achcd from its subs1ra1e and i1s root broken off. TI1e pi lcus start~ 10 
fonn. and the pilcoblcma begin, to grow out. A prehymcnial palisade i, , 1ill l:1cking. 
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Fig. 7. Detailed view of the section shown in Fig. 6. The voluminou~ cclb on the top bcloni; to the 
pileoblcma. the narrower. club-shaped. dm"nward oriented ~urface cells are the pl\.'Curso~ of the pilcu, 
margin and the very narrow. more or le;; hori1011tal ,urfacc cclb arc the precursor, of the palisade. 
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Figs. Sa. b. Top and b~ of a slightly moredc~clopcd primordiurn ,howing a more pronounced pileus 
margin. a more de,•eloped pileoblema and already some pigmented cells in the primordial ,haft. TI1c 
funnel ,h:ipc of1hc fu1urc pilcu, i~ already pcrccp1iblc. Under the left pileus margin. the very young 
pali,.ide initial compo:.cd of c lavme. hori1on1al hyphal end cell, i, visible. In the base. the hyphae are 
more inflated than m the ,haft. and in 1he roo1ing bal>C they are ,ubparallcl. 
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f ig. 9. Although i111his prirnordiurn 1he cauloblerna and the pileoblema rire "ell de,eloped. no partial 
veil is fom1ed . The undcn.ide of the pileu~ bean. a pali ade of m,rrowly clava1e cdb. bu1 no basidia 
are present yet. The s1ipe rudiment con~ists of den~cly packed. ~ubpar.ilkl hyphae. The nodulu~ in 
1hc b:1sc of 1he ~tipe hai, dc,cloped the secondary stnrcture characterised by inflated. irregular hyphne. 
The rooling ba~e is broken off. 
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Fig. 10. Pileus of 3n older primordium with well-developed prehymenial palisade from which nu
merous young ba.~idia arc projecting. The pileus is funnel-shaped. but the funnel is fi lled with the 
large-celled pilcoblcma. 

Fig. 11 . Prchymcnial pali~adc with a young basidium projecting far beyond the general level of the 
pal bade. Even :ar thi, early primordial rage. mcio,is i, already completed in this ba(idium. and three 
of the four nuclei arc vbible. 
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Fig. 12. Thc Mipeofthe primordium shown in Fig. 11 contains m,my inlla1cd hyphac. bul no!-arcodi
milic struclure is vbiblc ycl. 
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f'ig. 13. An enlarged view of 1hc Mipc con1cx1 of 1he primordium shown in rigs. 11 and 12 reveals 
many free hyphal end cell s. bu1 they are nol swollen into acrophy~:llide:.. The physalohyphac arc 
muhinuclca1e. 
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Figs. 14a. b. Well-developed mc1:1blcm.1s cover 1he pilcus and the ,tipc. but they do not meet and c.lo 
not fonn o 'panial veil'. 

Fig. IS. The prchymenial p:,li,udc of the ~ame primordium ,hown in Fig. 14 is ,mooth. no gill ini1in1' 
arc pre cnl. The projecting cell is either a young ha~idium or a }oung cy,11dmm. 
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Fig. 16. A primordial gill in pcrrndial section shows the divergent-bidirectional arrnngement of the 
1r.1ma hyphac. Some basidia already bear sterigmata and ~pores. 

Figs. 17n. b. Plectological differentiat ion in an older primordium i~ initiated by turgesccnt innatiun 
of <ome hyphae in the gill trama. 
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Fig. 18. At the time of gi ll trama differentiation glycogen granules are present in the hyphae of the: 
pileus trama. Some cells containing glycogen are indicated by arrows. Tannin-iron n.:action followed 
by haematoxylin. 

Fig. 19. A young basidiome with a cap diameter of 3.1 mm has a fully developed hymcnium with 
sporular ing basidia and pleurocy~tidia. The Inner are sticky and trap n.:lea~cd spon.:~. The gill trama 
is physalo-irregular. and the ~ubhymcnium is ~l ightly gcl:uinous. T,mnin-iron reaction followed by 
hacmmoxylin. 
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Figs. 20a-d. Architecture of the mature gill trama in perradial (a. b). pamhymenial (parallel to lhe 
hymenium. c) and paracial (parallel to the gill edge. d) sections. The wide physalohyphae are more 
or le~s bidirectionally oriented. with some hyphne running down from the gill base to the gi ll edge. 
others running more or less parallel to the gill edge. Between the physalohyphac occur many narrow. 
cylindrical. more irregularly arrJngcd hyphae. 
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Figs. 21 a. b. Very thin. thin-walled hyphae with strongly stainable content are present in the gill troma 
(a) and in 1hc pilcus 1rama (b). 

@ 

foig. 22. The pileoblcma b now a gcla1inou~ culi~ wi1h radial. pcriclinal hyphac. Some creel hyphac and 
some erect in flated cells. called pilcocys1idia. can still be found on 1he cap of the mature ba~idiomc. 
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Fig~. 23a-c. Architcclllrc of the mature stipe. The context is composed of strongly inOatcd physalohy
phae reminiscen1 of the l>.lrcodimi1ic Mruc1urc (a). but very often withou1 fusiform shape (b). Narrow. 
cylindrical and strongly incrusted hyphae ;md some tortuou~. frequently ramified. smooth connective 
hyphac occur bct"ccn the phy~alohyphae (c). 

Cauloblemas and pileoblemas oflen produce a partial veil, e.g. in Pa1111s tigrinus (Kilh
ner, 1925) and 80/e1i1111s cavipes (Kuhner. 1926). and the difference with X. campanella 
concerns only the degree of the growth of the metablemas: a slightly more extended 
growth of either metablema would produce a partial veil. and, as a consequence, the 
developmental type of X. campanella would change from gymnocarpy 10 secondary 
angiocarpy, creating the illusion of a fundamentally different carpogcnesis. 

In the terminology proposed by Cl~men~on ( 1997). X. campanella b exocarpic 
since the primordium docs not develop within a primordial shaft. amphiblematc since 
a pileoblcma and a cauloblema a re produced independently and never form a partial 
veil. and apcnopilcatc inec the pileus margin never touches the stipe. 

Xeromplwlina ca111pa11el/a is a good example to illustrate the fact that · rnetablema • 
is not synonymous with ·emanated veil'. since in this fungus the pilcoblema and the 
cauloblcma independently develop into a pileipellis and into a hirsute stipe covering. 
re pcctively. 

The stn1cture of the hymenophornl trama in the genus Xeromplwlina is controversially 
described in the literature. According to Singer ( 1986: 424) the gill trama of mature 
basidiomes "is regular. its hyphae close. rather voluminous. subparallel and axiallarly 
arranged ... ··: where · axial' mean~ ..... the hyphae run ... from the plane of attachmelll 
10 the pileus down 10 the edges of the hymcnophore ..... (Singer. 1986: 56). K Ian ( 1984: 
215) confusingly writes "Hyrnenophoral trama regular. composed of irregular to loosely 
interwoven lhin-walled hyphae ... ". and Miller ( 1968: 159) describes the gill trarna 
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"of loosely interwoven to loosely parallel, thin- to thick-walled hyphae". According to 
Redhead ( 1988) the "lameUar tram a hyphae [are] bidirectionally arranged", using the 
concept of the bidirectional g ill trama introduced by Clemen9on ( 1982). In primordia 
of X. c(1111panella the gi ll trama is bidirectional at first but becomes irregular at maturity. 
a final condition best observed in parahymenial ections. It is conceivable that some 
species conserve lhc bidirectional arrangement of the hyphae longer than the species 
studied here. explaining the wording used by Redhead ( 1988). Horak ( 1979) and Watling 
& Turnbull ( 1998) remain silent about the tructure of the hymenophoral trama. 

intracellular glycogen has been observed in several agaricoid fungi. c. g. in Copri1111s 
cinereus (Madelin, 1960; Matthew & Niederpruem, 1972), C. trisporus (Clcmen9on. 
1997), and Lepisto jfaccida (Clemen9on, unpublished observation), so the presence of 
this polysaccharide in X. campane/la is not surpri ing. 
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Three species of lacrari11s from Mexico were studied: L. deceptims. L. l111eoflls and 
L ri111osell11f. The latter 1wo concern new records from wcs1em Mexico and from the 
Gulf of Mexico region. respectively. and the fom1cr was found on new localities. A 
Mudy of 1hcir rc~pcc1ivc type collection~ and 1ho~c of L. 10111e111osomargi11at11s and 
L. echi11a111s was made in order to suppon the identity of Mexican specimens. Based 
on a morphological study \\C propose reducing L. 10me1110so111<1rsi110111s 10 synonymy 
of / •. cle<:eptil'lls and agree wi1h olhcr au1hon. 1ha1 L. echi11a111s i~ conspecilic wi1h 
L. /111eo/11s. Dcscrip1ions and illus1ra1ions are given of 1he 1hree Mexican records. 

Ke)• worcls: Ru~~ulal~. 1a.,onomy. cc1omycorrhilal fungi, type ~tudics. 

The tudy of the genus lactarius in Mexico indicates that Mexican lacwrius mycota is 
more similar to that reported from the USA (He ler & Smith. 1979), while the percentage 
of taxa described from other continents is lower (Montoya & Bandai a. 2002). However. 
new undescribed lacrarius species, either from temperate or tropical sites. have also 
been found (Montoya & Bandala. 2003). Other new pecie are currently under tudy. 
To confirm the identity of Mexican collections of lactarius it ha become necessary to 
restudy types of several selecLed taxa. which include those of specie poorly known since 
their respective descriptions from northem areas in America. and record their range or 
dislribution as far as this latitude. Extended descriptions and illustration based on Mexi
can material are given here. as well as data after comparison with the type specimens. 
u1ctari11s /11teol11s Peck. L. rimosel/us Peck and L. deceptivus Peck arc tax a documented 
from other areas. but up to now the first two are unknown in Mexico. uu:tarius decep
tivus deserved additional study on its ecological distribution and variation. 

MATERIAL A 'D METHODS 

Macro copic descriptions arc based on fresh material. Colour codes indicated in the 
descriptions follow Komerup & Wanscher ( 1978). Microscopic structures are described 
from hand sections of revived tissues: their measurements and colours were observed 
in 3% KOH. except for basidiospores. which were tudied in Melzer's reagent. The 
following notations an: used: RM = range or means of length x width: QM = length/ 
width ratio of spores. indicated as a range in n collections. The methods followed 10 

make measurements and SEM analyses are those u ed by Montoya & Bandala (2003). 
Hcrbarium acronyms are according to Holmgren et al. ( 1990). 
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STUDIED SPECIES 

Lactarius decepti,•us Peck - Figs. 1- 9 

LL1c1ari11s deceptil'lls Peck.Ann. Rep. N.Y. Mus. St. Mus. 38 (1885) 125. 
= larwriu.v tn111e111Momargi11a111s Hesler& A. H. Sm .. N. Amer. Sp. Lactarius (1979) 195. 

Pileus 61 - 160 mm in diameter, convex to piano-convex. infondibulifonn with age. 
white to cream-coloured, smooth. with a soft texture in young stages. cracked with pileus 
expansion. then the surface appears somewhat squamulosc and progressively fibrillose or 
fibrillose-squamulose. the centre of the disc with short cracks which become somewhat 
squamulose, staining yellowish then brown when handled: margin involute. oft. cottony. 
expanded, broken. and fibrillose with age. Lamellae decurrent. crowded in young stages. 
close to ubdistant and even di tant in older specimens. broad. bifurcate. white to cream
coloured, thick. Stipe 32- 60 x 20-40 mm. cylindrical to attenuated towards base. velvety. 
at times with remains of cottony tissue near lamellae attachment. white. staining yellowish 
then brown. compact. Latex white. invariable. staining cut surface yellowish then brown. 
strongly acrid. Context white. compact. staining brownish. Odour somewhat like chlorine. 
taste acrid. 

Basidiospores (8.8- )9- 12(- 12.8) x 7.2- 9 .611m: RM = 10.3- 11.4 x 7.9- 8.7 ,,m: 
QM= 1.2- 1.4, broadly ellipsoid to e llipsoid. verrucose: verrucae 0.25- 1.10(- 1.5) Jlnl 
high: under SEM the ornamentation appears as i. olated. semiconic and obtuse. at times 
rounded or cylindrical warts. Basidia 57 .6- 79.6 x I 0.4 - 12.8 11111. clavate to subf usiforrn. 
tetrasporic. Pleurocystidia 52- 100 x (6.4 - )7.2- 10.4 11m. ubcylindrie. subfu iform. 
with an attenuated apex, thin-walled. abundant. Cheilocystidia 40- 52(- 60) x 4.8- 8 
11m. similar in shape to p leurocystidia. thin-walled. frequen t. Pi lei pell is madeofhyphae 
loo ely arranged, intermixed irregularly. in a cut is or projected.2.4 - 1211111 in diameter. 
curved. thin-walled, with some laticifcrs and occas ionally with lightly thick-walled 
hyphae (0.8 pm thick). Hymenophoral trama hyphae 3- 7 11111 in diameter, laticifers 8- 14 
11111 in diameter and sphaerocytes 12- 16 Jim in diameter. Context hyphae 3.2- 7.211m in 
diameter. laticifers 4 - 10.4 µmin diameter. carce. sphaerocytes 16- 3211m in diameter. 
Stipitipellis a trichoclennis composed of numerous caulocystidia 80- 500 x 5.2- 9.6 Jllll. 

thick-walled. 1.6- 2.4(- 3 .2) ,,m thick. attenuated at apex. born from hyphal elements. 
2.4 - 811m in diameter. intermixed. 

Habitat - In mesophytie forest, Q11erc11s forest and in associations of Pi1111s and 
Q11ercm. 

Material s111died. M EXICO: Chihuahua. Mpio. Bocoyna. Babureachi. 6- 7 km NE Oocoyna. 
14. VII 1.1992. Mnre11n-F11e111es V-16 (FCME): Durango. Mpio. Pueblo Nuevo, El M ii Dic1. 2.tX.1983. 
C11el'ara 139 (ITCV. XAL): Guerrero. Mpio. Chilapa de Alvarez. 14 km from At.wc.io;doya to Hucy
caltenango. 19.VW.1981. Capello 159 (FCME): Oaxaca. Mpio. l~tldn de Judrez. 3- 5 km E lxtl:ln de 
Juarez. 2 l.lX.1967. R111h Mc l'a1111h 1265. 1290. /292 (all in MICH under '- tn111e1110.w111argi11ams); 
Puebla. Mpio. Huauchinango. 25. VIII. I 987. G111ierre:.-R11i:. 2 (FCME). Mpio. Tc1,iu1lan. around Tc11u-
11.1n. Cerro Techachapa. 9. VI 11.1991 . Montoya / 968(XAL): Veracruz. Mpio. Bandcrill:1. SW Banc.lc.:rilla. 
Cerro La Maninica. 12. Vll.1983. Lope: 160 (XAL). 

Other material s111died. USA: New York. Sandlakc. Peck s.11. (lectotypc of/ .. det·eptil'll.t . NYS): 
Maine. PenobM:ot Co .. VII 1.1967. Hnmnla 2380-. near Pushaw Lake. 22.lX.1976. Homola 4012 (ENCB: 
XJ\L): Michigan. Oscoda Co .. Perry Creek. 27.Vlll .1973. Nimke 506 (holo1ype of L. tn111e11tnso111tir· 
J1i11111m. MICH). 
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Fig~. 1- 5. lactaritts deceptirns. I. 2. Basidio~porcs (I. Pecks. 11 •• holotypc of L. deceptirns: 2. Nimke 
506. holotypc of L. m111e111oso111argi11a111s): 3. plcurocystidia: 4. chcilocystidia: 5. pilcipcllis (Peck 
s.11.). Scale ban.: 10 ,,m. except for 5 = 20 ,,m. 
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Figs. 6 11 . lacwriltJ ba,idio,porc, under SF.M. 6-9. I .. d,,ceptiiw (6. 7. G11t•mm 119: 8. N1111J.c 
506. holotype of L. 10111c111oso111ar,:i,w11,,: 9. Peck ,.11 .. ho!o1ypc of / .. deap1i1 u,J. 10. I I . L. l111c11/11s 
(Thiu~ I 700. holo1ypc of I .. ed1i11n111s). Scale ba~: 2 Jlnl. e;1.ccp1 for 9 = I ,,m. 

LL1ctari11s deceptivus is a well-known species from orth A merica. It i~ widely spread 
in the ca tern region . from Canada across the cast coa~t of USA to the Gul f of Mexico 
(Peck. I 885: Burlingham. 1908: K auffman. 1918: Murri l l. 1948: I lcslcr & Smith. 1979: 
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Homola & Czapow kyj. 1981: Montoya et al.. 1990: Phillips. 1991: Montoya & Ban
dala. 1996; Bes eue et al., 1997). It is a distinctive species characterized by white to 
cream-coloured basidiomes which stain brown. surface fibri llosc-squamulose with age, 
distinctly involute margin of'pileus which is couony in young stages, velvety stipitipel
lis. white latex which is invariable in colour but stains the cut surfaces brown. acrid 
taste and ellipsoid basidiospores with a verrucosc ornamentation pauern (Peck. 1885: 
Burlingham. 1908: Hesler & Smith. 1979: Montoya et al.. 1990: Montoya & Bandala. 
1996). 

Among the examined specimens. those of Mc Vaugh from South Mexico were found at 
MICH labelled as L.10111e111osomargi11a111s Hesler & A.H. Sm., a close relative of L. decep-
1i1•11s (Hesler & Smith. 1979). Basidiomcs of these collections, however. show the same 
morphologic variability (macro- and microscopic) as was observed in the examined 
collections of L. deceptivus. including the type specimen. Hesler & Smith ( 1979) used 
the following set of characters 10 distinguish L. 10111e111osomargi11at11s from L. decep1i1111s: 
(i) the low ba idiospore ornamentation t0.2- 0.7 11m in L. 1ome111osomargi11a111s vs 
0.5-1(-1.5) Jim in L. decepri1111sJ: (ii) basidiospores slightly shorter [9-11 x 7-8.5 ,,m 
vs 9-12(-13) x 7.5- 91,mJ: (i ii) the crowded. bifurcate and narrow lamcllae: and (iv) the 
pileipelli without cracks. 

Our analysi revealed that al l specimen tudied exhibit a wide variation regarding lhese 
features. which does not allow us to recognize discontinuity among the samples. Within a 
basidiome there may be variation in the height of the basidiospore ornamentation. Under 
SEM Peck's collection exhibited basidiospores wi th isolated verrucae. 0.3- 1.1 (- 1.5) µm 
high. The verrucae are somewhat variable in shape (even within a single basidiospore), 
often appearing a~ rods. papillas or cylindrical. conical, broad or rounded verrucae. but these 
fit a consistent verrucose pauem. A similar variation was fou nd in the Homola specimens 
from Maine and the other specimen considered (Figs. I. 6. 7. 9). The height of the spore 
ornamentation in the three Mexican specimens labelled as L. tome111osomargi11a111s shows 
a range of 0.25- 1.1 Jim (measured under SEM), meanwhile lhe type collection (from 
USA.Nimke 508)even shows a wider range. up to l.13(- l.5)pm (Figs. 2, 8). On the other 
hand. our data on the basidio pore si1.e (Table I ) revealed only minor differences. which 
we consider of no taxonomic value. 

Table I. B~i<li~pore ~izc of ~tu<licd collection~ rclntcd with L. deccplil'IIS, 

Collections 

Peck l.11. (Sandlake) 
Mc Vaugh's collections 
Nimke508 

(holotype of L. 1ome111oso11iarJ1i1u1111s) 
Other ~mplc~ tudied 

(Capello I 59. 
More110-F11en1es V-16. G11el'llra 139. 
Homola 2380. 4012) 

RM 

11 X 811111 
JO. I 11 .3 x 8.3- 8.9 11m 
10.8 x 7.8µm 

JQ.3-J J .4 X 7.9-8.7 Jllll 

QM 

1.4 
1.2-1.3 
1.4 

1.2- 1.4 
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Basidiomcs in Peck's Sandlake material exhibit crowded to close lamellae. which 
agree with the variation of the arrangement observed in the type of l. 10111e11roso111ar
gi11a111s. Among the three collections of Mc Vaugh. some basidiomes even have broader 
and more distant lamellae than in Peck 's specimen of L. deceptivus. similar to the wide 
variation observed in other M exican collections. Funhennore. the pileu cuticle tends to 
crack with the expansion of the pileus and this cracking is probably also influenced by 
environmental conditions. At any rate. the microscopic structure of pileipellis is similar 
among all the samples examined (Fig. 5). The holotype of L. 10111e111osomargi11a111s (Nimke 
508) is composed of young basidiomes which are of small to medium size. with the pileus 
margin still involute and a mostJy uncracked pileipellis. except for some specimens of 
which the pileipellis is somewhat crncked towards the margin. The lcctotypc material of 
L. deceptivm exhibits a. omewhat wider macro. copic variation due to the different stages 
of development of the basidiomcs represented in this collection (but includes basidiomes 
imilar in izc to those of the type of L. 10111e11tosomargi11at11s). The pileus cuticle in the 

individuals of this latter collection is scarcely cracked in younger basidiomes. and cracked 
into fibrillose patches in the older ones. 

As a result of these morphological studies we conclude that the basidiomes of the 
studied material show the morphologic variation of a single taxon. and therefore we inter
prete the differences used by Hesler & Smith ( 1979) to di tinguish L. deceprivus from 
L. 1ome1110somargi11at11s as representing part of such variation. Lt1ctari11s 10111e111oso-
111argi11at11s is in our opinion a synonym of L. deceprivus. 

Lacrarius deceprivus i represented in Peck's herbarium (NYS) by the collection 
from Sand lake mentioned above which is recorded as the type material. This collection. 
labelled as 'type·, was gathered by Peck in August (year not indicated). and is accom
panied by drawings of fresh basidiomes. and also by a handwritten note by H. D. House 
(who succeeded Peck as State Botanist at YS Museum): " ... Peck did not designate a 
type collection or locality for L. deceprivus. hence the mounted material from Sandlakc, 
accompanied by drawings and spore print may - perhap not? (these two words not 
clearly lcgiblc)-servc the purpose of a type ... ". Also. it is accompanied by a study of 
the microscopic fearures of the basidiomes made by G. Bills in 1982 with the indication 
of being the type pecimen. 

Sever.ii authors (Saccardo. 1887: Burlingham. 1908: Kauffman. 1918: HesJer & 
Smith. 1979: Walleyn et al.. 1996). including databases (Type Specimen Database of 
the New York State Museum M ycological Collections. NYS: Russulales New Website) 
recorded the publication of Peck ( 1885) as the original de cription of L. deceptivus. The 
epithet in Peck 's rcpon, written as ·'L. decepri1111s Peck", does not have an indication 
of the status as new species (i.e., sp. 11011. or 11. sp.), as clearly stated for other specie. 
described by him in the ame publication (e.g. R11ss11la basijurcara. 11. sp .. Polyporus 
crispellus. 11. sp .. L. varim. 11. sp.). The information provided by Peck in that work. as 
stated by House in his notes. did not include a ~pecimen nor a locality but only a date 
(July- September) and habitat (wood and open places. especially under hemlock trees). 
We have not found any previous description of L. decepti1•11s by Peck. and the material 
from Sandlakc matchc the description of 1885. This original material supports validly 
the lectotypification by Hesler & Smith ( 1979). 

A description of the type pccimcn based on our microscopic observations i a 
follows. 
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Basidiospore (8.8- )9.6 - 12 x 7.2-9.6 Jim (RM = 11 x 8 Ji m. QM = 1.4). e llipsoid. 
occasionally giant. verruco e: pileipellis a loo cly a rranged cutis also with elements in 
a more or less anticlinal orientation, others irregularly curved and even projected. the 
clements being ( 1.6- )2.4-6.4 J" n wide. some thick-walled hyphae (wall up to 1.8 Ji m 

thick) and laticifcrs also present: pleurocystidia sinuous. fusiform 56- 100 x 6.4 - 9.611m. 
thin-walled. with constricted apex. other with rounded apex: cheilocystidia 44-78.4 
x 5.6-8 Jim. thin-walled . • imilar in shape to pleurocystidia. Hymenophoral trama 
heteromerous. Stipitipellis a trichodermis consisting of thick-walled ( 1.6-2.4 µ m) 
filamentous caulocystidia. 100- 450 x 4 - 7.211m. with attenuated apex. arising from a 
tighten hyphal tissue. 

In the taxonomic arrangement followed by Hesler & Smith ( 1979). L. deceptiv11s wa 
included in subgenus Lactifl11i (Burl.) Hesler & A. H. Sm. (a Lacrifl1111s. cf. Verbeken. 
200 I), sect. Albati (Bat.) Singer, the same ection in which Singer ( 1986) treated it but 
without a subgeneric status. Verbeken ( 1998) accepted sect. Alba ti due to the absence of 
a pseudoparenchymatous layer in the pi lei pell is of its members and transferred it to subg. 
Lactariopsis (Henn.) R. He im. Hesler & Smith ( 1979) and Bon ( 1980) argued that the 
pileipellis structure is a reliable character that suggest natural relation hips. but in th i 
context the stipitipellis structure. as part o f the basidiomc dcrmi should be considered 
as well. Taking this into account. L. deceptivus, which has different pileipell i . i.e. a 
loose cut is, but has a stipitipellis (a trichode rmis composed of thick-walled e lements) 
comparable to that observed in other Albati. can be included in this ection and probably 
represents a subsection. A cladi tic analy is. however, should reveaJ more infonnation 
about this. We share the opinion of Hesler & Smith ( 1979). Verbeken ( 1998) and Basso 
( 1999) in considering the Albati a dist inct section. but as subg. Lacrariopsis embraces 
member wi th more than one kind of pileipellis structure. or even with a pseudopa
renchymatous subpcllis (L. 1·e/111issi11111s Verbeken) (Verbeken, 1996) we provisionally 
consider L. deceptfr11s and sect. Albati in s ubg. Lactiji11i. following Hesler & Smith 
( 1979) and Basso ( 1999). 

The documentation regarding the distribution of L. deceprivus in Mexico (Montoya 
et al.. 1990. Montoya & Bandala 1996) as well as the records treated here. indicate that this 
species i widely prcad in the country. from north to outh (Guerrero. Oaxaca & Chiapa~). 
associated with Q11erc11s and also with conifers. Q11ercus o/eoides Schltdl. & Cham. repre
sents one of the most important phytobionts associated with Lactari11s in Mexico. Trees 
of Q. oleoides have a imilar di tribution as L. decepriv11s as well as that of other common 
Lactarius species in Mexico such as L. hygroplwroides and L. indigo. from the northea t 
to the outh of the count ry. and also through Central America. Singer ct al. ( 1983) also 
recorded the two lauer species in association with Q. o/eoides in Costa Rica. and they 
even cited L. hygrophoroides asi;ociated with Q. oleoides in northem South America . 

Lactarius luteolus Peck - Figs. I 0-17 

Lacwri11s /111co/11s Peck. Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 23 ( 18%) 4 t 2. 
= Lacwri11s echi110111s Thiers. M ycologia 49 ( 1957) 7 16. 

Pileus 30- 55 mm in diamete r. plane to planoconvex. cream-ye llow to buff-coloured, 
staining brown to greyish-brown. pruinosc to vclutinous. dry. rugo c. Lamellae crowded 
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Figs. 12-17. l..ocwri11s l111eol11s. 12-14. Basidiosporcs (12. \\'elmer s.11.; 13. Thien 1700. holotypc 
of l . ed1i11a111s; 14. Mc Vc111t,:h 985): 15. hyrneni~ l clements: 16. pileipcllis: 17. marginal hymcnial 
clements (Webster s.11.). Scale bars: 1011m. except for 16 = 15 ,,m. 
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at first sight but close when excluding the lamellulae. white to cream-yellow. stain
ing brown, lamellulae in different lengths. Stipe 20- 45 x 7- 12 mm. cream-yellow to 
buff-coloured. staining brown during the development. pruinose to velutinous. solid. 
Latex white. staining the cut urfaces brown. Context cream-coloured, staining brown. 
compact. 

Bas idiospores 7.2-8.8(-9.6) x 5.6-7.211m; RM= 8.1 x 6.4 Jtm; QM= 1.3, broadly 
ellip oid. verrucose (ornamentation 0.4 - 0.8 µm high), suprahi lar plage frequently with 
amyloid dot; under SEM warts appear isolated. rounded. truncate, subcylindric. broad
ened towards base. at times aligned and joined at base level. Basidia 52- 68 x 6.4- 10.4 
Jim. clavate. tetrasporic. Pleurocystidia septate. versiform: terminal segments 12.8- 28 
x 4- 6.4 11m. subcylindric. clavate. subcapitate. sublageniform: pseudocystidia 2.4- 8 
µm wide. wi th refringent content . buried or at times conspicuous. Marginal elements 
versifonn , septate, conspicuous. frequently projecting beyond the hymenial layer: ter
minal elements 15.2-20 x 3.2-6.4 µm. clavate, sublageniform, capirnte. Pileipellis a 
trichodcrmi above a pscudoparenchymatous layer: suprapellis consisting of subcylin
dric, sinuou , e rect, eptate, terminal e lements 26- 240 x 3.2- 5.6(- 7.2) ,,m, frequen tly 
capitate, thin- or thick-walled (0.8- 1.6 µm); subpellis made of subisodiametric cells. 
8- 36 pm wide. irregularly di posed. Context hyphae 4.8 Jim wide, laticifcrs 4.8-7.2 
µm wide. sphaerocytes 24-321,m in diameter. Hymenophoral trama hyphae 4 -8 pm 
in diameter; laticifcrs 7.2-1 l.21tm wide, sphaerocytes 12-16 µm wide. 

Habitat - In mesophytic forest. 

Material st11die,I. M EXICO: Jalisco. S Talpa River. La Cuesta. 24.IX.1960. R1111t Mr Va11glt 985 
(MICH). 

Other material studied. USA: Massachusem. East Millon. VIII without dny and year. H . Webster 
s. 11. (holotypc of l. l111en/11s NYS): Texos. WolkerCo., Sam Houston National Fore.~l. near Huntsville. 
10. VI.I 952. Thiers 1700 (holotypc of L. echi11m11s MICH). 

The occurrence of L. /111eo/11s (sub cct. L111eoli Pacioni & Lall i. subg. Lactif/111) in 
~ exico i ba ed on the collection of Mc Vaugh 985. mentioned above. It was found 
undetermined at MJCH and identified after compari on wi th the type specimen. The 
following set of characters distinguish L. /111eo/11s: basidiome colour. the brownish 
staining by the latex. the ba. idiospores (size and ornamentation). the pileipellis structure. 
and the septate hymenia l elements. 

Lalli & Pacioni ( 1992) treated L. echi11at11s as a synonym of L. lweolus and we agree 
with this synonymy. The study of the respective holotypes indeed conlinns this. They 
share a similar basidiospore range (RM = 8 x 6.4 Jim. QM = 1.3 in L. fttteolus: RM = 
8 x 6 Jim. QM = 1.4 in L. echi11at11s). pileipell is a trichodcrmis and septate hymenial 
clements. Hesler & Smith ( 1979) and Singer ( 1990). however, mainta ined L. echinaws 
as an autonomous species. The specimen collected in Mexico (Tamaulipas: G6mez 
Farias. 2 1.Xll.1988. F1080303, leg. J. Garcfa & G. Mueller. F) and determined by 
Singer ( 1990) as L. echi11r1t11.~ was also examined. This material shows a different set 
of characteri. which indicates that it belongs to a different taxon in subg. u1ctari11s 
(Heilmann-Clausen et al. , 1998: Basso. 1999). The present state of preservation of the 
material. however. makes tudy difficult. Future collections will help 10 complement 
the information on pre ence of o ther representatives of this group in Mexico. Therefore. 
the presence of L. lttteolus (as L.echinaws) in ortheast Mexico. as suggested by Singer 
( 1990). could not be verified. 
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Lactarius rimosellus Peck - Figs. 18- 23 

/..acwrius rimoscl/11s Peck. Bull. .Y. S1. Mu~. 105 (1905) 37. 

Pileus 15 - 40 mm in diameter, plane. planoconvex. depressed in the cen1re. com
monly with a papilla. dry. finely areolate to rimose areolate. cracked areas dirty whit
ish. pileipellis brownish orange (785- 8 6. 7C6- D6). brownish wi th pinkish tones 
(78 4-85): margin striate 10 crcna1e. undulate. decurved al maturily. Lamellae close 
to crowded, yellowish. pinkish beige 10 pinkish brown (7 B4 - B3). lamellulae pre ent. 
S1ipe 35- 50 x 4 - 5 mm. subcylindric. slraw-yellow to pinkish brown (78 3) base whilish. 
Latex watery 10 whitish. unchanging. Contexl beige to brownish afler some minutes ex
posed. odour agreeable. 1as1e mild. KOH s1ains the pilcus and contcxl yellow-olive. 

Basidiospores (6.4- )7.2- 8(- 8.8) x 5.6- 7.2(- 8) ,,m: RM= 7.5-7.8 x 6.3- 6.4 ,,m: 
QM = 1.19- 1.23: broadly e llipsoid. vcrrucosc and with isolate truncate spines of0.8-1.6 
µm high. Under SEM 1he verrucae appear isolated or rarely connected through their 
base . versiform. frequently broadened towards base and cylindric upwards. with tnin

cate apex. conic. rounded or irregular. Ba idia 40- 48 x 8.8-9.6 ,,m. clavatc. tctrasporic. 
at limes bisporic. True cystidia absent. Pseudocystidia 2.4-4 11m wide. subcylindric. 

I 

Figs. 18. 19. Lacwrius rimosell11s. 18. Oa,idio,pore,: 19. pilt:ipelli• (Momoya 3216). Scale bar: 
10 ,,m and 20 ,,m. respectively). 
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Figs. 20 23. /,0rrari11 rrimosel/11s basidiosporcs undcrSEM (20 & 22. M o111ow 32/6: 21 & 23. Peck 
.<. 11. , holo1ypc of l. ri111oull1tl ). Scale bar= 2 11111. 

sinuou~. rcfringent. projected from hymcnophoral trama. Lamclla edge wi th marginal 
element~ of 16- 28 x 5.6- 8 ,,m. clavate. at time with ba idia and omc clements 
imilar to monm,poric basidia 26- 32 x 5.6- 7.2 Jim. Pileipellis a hymeno-epithclium: 

clements 18.4 - 40(- 44) x ( 16- ) 18.4 28 pm. vcr<;iform. subellip oid to broadly inflate. 
ve iculo c. ovoid. subglobose. at times grouped in mounds in ome area : terminal c le
ments 16-56 x 8- 17.6(-24) pm. differentiated in form. pyrifonn. clavate. ventrieose or 
broadly subcylindric. omc filiform (6.4- 8.8 Jnn wide), isolate or disposed in patches. 
Context compo ed ofhyphac 2.4- 5.6 ,,m wide. laticifer,; 8- 121,m wide. sphaerocyte 
9.6- 33.61,m wide, arranged in roseltes. Hymenophoral trama hyphae 3.2-8 pm wide. 
laticifers 4-9.6(-12) Jim wide. sphaerocytcs 8 12( 16) 11m in diameter. arranged in 
rosettes. 

Habitat - Among mosses. in a Pi1111s forest. 

Material .\1/ulied. M1.x1co: Vcmcru,. Mpio. Jilo1cpec. around El &.quil6n. 6.X.1993. M omoya 
218-1. 2/'JI: IJ.Vfl.! 995. Mcmtoya 3216 (all in XAL). 
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Other material st11dietl. USA: Michig:in. Winnewana lmpoundment. Waterloo Rec. Area. 
Washtenaw Co .. 23.Vlll.1973. A.H. Smith 84515 (MJCH): New York, Suffolk Co .. Wading River. 
23.Vlll.1905. Peck s.11 .. (holotype of L. ri111osell11s. NYS). 

I.Actarius rimosellus (sect. Ole/lies Bat.. subg. Russularia (Fr.) Kauffm.) is distinc
tive because of its basidiome colour and by lhe rimose-areolate pileus in combination 
with the verruco e ornamentation pattern of the basidiospores. The present state of the 
type specimen makes it difficult to revive the tissues and to tudy the pileipellis. The 
pileipellis of collection Smith 84515 (which Hesler & Smith ( 1979) considered to be 
coospecific) was studied and fi tted the description of our Mexican material: it agrees 
with the hymeno-epithelium type described by Heilmann-Clausen ct al. ( 1998). Other 
macro- and microscopical characters of the Mexican material arc in accordance with 
both collections from the USA. 

The distribution of L. rimosellus appears to be related to Pilws and Bew/a in the 
USA (Burlingham, 1907; Hesler & Smith. 1979). Fieldwork conducted in the Gulf of 
Mexico area (State of Veracruz) suggested that L. rimosellus is uncommon. It has only 
been recorded in one location. associated with Pi1111s. 
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BOOK REVIEW 

G. H. Boerema, J. de Gniyter. M . E. Noordeloos & M . E. C. Hamers. Pho111a ide111ificatio11 
111t1111wl. Dif1ere111ia1io11 of specific and infra-specific taxa in culture. (CAB! publish
ing. Wallingford. e-mail: cabi@cabi.org; website http://www.cabi-publishing.org. 
2004.) ISB 0-85199-743-0. Pp. 470: 51 text-figs. In English. Price:£ 75.00. 

This long awaited manual gives cultural descriptions of223 specific and infra-specific 
tax a of Phoma (Coelomycetes). Fungi of this genus are common. but have always been 
difficult 10 identify. Bui now this book will make iden1ification easier. It provides line 
drawings and keys for the identification of common pathogenic and aprotrophic spe
cies of Pho111<1 in vitro. with references 10 addi tional diagnostic literature. representative 
cultures and documentation of the numerous synonyms ( I , 146 in total) formerly used in 
the mycological and phy1opa1hological l iterature. Part of the book has been published 
before in the cries ·contributions towards a monograph of Pho111a '. also partly in 
Persoonia. M ost o f the P/wma-species in this book are widespread in western Europe. 
but they arc often also recorded elsewhere in the world. 

The book starts with an introduction of 7 pages. the nomenclator of lhe genus and its 
sections of 3 pages. an overview of 1he generic characters of 2 page . an overview of 
the methods used for identification (5 pages). A key to the sections ba ed on character.
in vitro lakes 2 pages, and notes on adjacent genera 6 pages. T he rest of the book i~ 
composed of the 9 sections which arc distinguished in Phoma. Per section a descrip
tion and notes are given. followed by a key to the species, a list of ho t of the species. 
Per species the teleomorph and synonyms arc given, together with a full description in 
vitro. otes on ecology and distribution complete the description. 

Thorough studies have preceded the completion of this book. and that is clear from 
the contents of it. A mu t for many laboratoric dealing with the subject and for anyone 
else interested in the subject. 

M.M. Nauta 
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The types of Comatridw 111uuwmo.1w1.1 Kowalski. C. filame111osa Mcyl.. C. s11ks· 
darfii Ellis & Evcrh. -.ar. <tl(l(re11<11a Mcyl. and /,<1111prodermt1 lo11gijil11111 H. Neubcn. 
Nowotny & K. Baumann were s1udicd. Camatricho 011as101110~,111~ i~ ~y11onymi1.cd 
wi1h C. jilo111e1110.m. C . .<11hdor.fii var. aggregara wi1h Sy111phy1ocarp11s <'01,j/11e11s 
(Cooke & Ellis) Ing & Nann.-Brcmck. 1-\ new leclotype for C.fila111e111asa is proposed. 
The synonymy of L. /011,:ifi/11111 with C. 1111mtumos"11~ is confirmed. SEM and light 
microscope micrographs of spores. capillitia and ~porocarps are given. 

Key words: nivicolous Myxomycclcs. Co111atridw. l.m11proder111a. Sy111phy1ocarp11s. 
taxonomy. 

The revi ion o f type material of nivicolous Myxomycetes (Moreno et al.. 2003a, 2003b 
2004; Singer et al.. 2003. 2004, 2005) is continued with the application of electron micro
scopy in order to specify the variability of spore ornamentation. We have been able to 
localize and study the type of Comatricha a11as10111osa11s described by Kowalski , the 
type material of Mey Ian ·s C. suksdorfii var. aggregata Mey!., a specimen of C.filame11-
tosa collected by Meylan and the type of Lamproderma lo11gifi/11111 H. Neubert, Nowotny 
& K. Baumann. 

Several works on the revision of nivicolous specie described by Kowal ki have 
already been publi hcd (Singer et al.. 2005), in which various taxa have been synon
ymizcd: Trichia sy11spora with T. varia (Singer et al., 2003). Diderma 11igr11m with 
D. asteroides (Mo reno ct al.. 2003b) . Diacheopsis spi11osifila with Lepidoderma dider-
1110ides (Moreno ct al.. 2003a). D. subcaeruleum with D. 11ive111n (Singer et al.. 2004). 
lepidoderma aggregat11111 with L. chailletii (Moreno e t al.. 2004) and Lepidoderma 
didermoides with L. clwilletii (Moreno et al.. 2004). 

It has been necessary and important to carry out these studies in order to establish the 
iaxonomic position of the species. which were inadequately desc ribed and thus obtain 
new information essentia l for understanding their taxonomy and applying it to previous 
chorological and ecological studie~. 

MATERIAL A 'D METHODS 

The collected material was studied with a binocular microscope and. after mount ing in 
Hoycr's medium. with a ikon (Optiphot) micro cope. Spore measurements were made 
under the oil immersion objective and include surface structures such a spines or 
warts. 
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Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) micrographs were taken in the Univer ity of 
Alcala de Henares u ing a Zeiss DSM-950. SEM-preparation was made as sporocarps 
were rehydrated in concentrated ammonium hydroxide (28-30%) for 30 minutes. dehy
dra1ed in aqueous ethanol (70%) for 30 minutes, fixed for 2 hours in pure ethylene glycol 
dimethyl ether(= I. 2-dimethoxymcthane) and finally immersed in pure acetone for a1 
least 2 hours followed by critical point drying and sputtering wi th gold-palladium. 

T he terminology of the spore-producing stage follow Dorf eh & M arx ( 1990) ,md 
Lado & Pando ( 1997). The spore wall ornamentation as seen in the SEM is described 
according 10 the terminology proposed by Rammeloo ( 1975a. b). The abbreviations for 
author citat ions follow Kirk & A nsell ( 1992). 

TAX0"10MY 

Comatricha alpina - Figs. 1-5 

Co11u11riclw a/pi11a Kowalski. Madrono 22 (1973) 152. 
• Comatricha s11ksdorjii Ellis & Everh. v:1r.a1111reg<11a Mcyl.. Bull. Soc. Vaud. Sci. Nat. 53 ( 1921 ) 

455. 

Original de.tcrip1io11 (Meylan. 1921 ). Sporanges en 1oufTcs el conllucm~ ~ur la plu, grandc p;inic 
de lcurlongucur. libres au sommet. d"un noir in1ensc.1res bri~vemenl s1ipilcs. de 2 :13 mm de hau1eur. 
Columelle mal developpce. ,·crra\!an1 vcN> la moi1ic de la hmneurdu sporangc. Capilli1ium ires !fiche. 
formam :I la surface des sporanges librcs un re:,eau ires I ache. plu, ou moins defini . Spore~ noires ires 
opaques. de 10 :113 Jim de diam~1re. papilleuses. 

Description. Sporocarps aggregated. fonning groups that are laterally fused by the 
capi llitium. talked. approximately 2 mm high in total; forming pscudoaethalia. black. 
Hypothallus iridescent silver. Stalk less than I mm long. blackish. Peridium evane cent. 
except for remains which are united at the centre with the capillitium. forming rounded 
plates of an irregular outline with a radial venation. up to 100 11m in diameter. with a 
distinct peripheral zone with abundant small perpendicular fi Ii form vein . Columella a 
continuation of the stalk and concolorous. short. cyl indrical. from one third to half the 
height of the sporotheca. or branching at the base into severnl branches. Capillitium 
formed by rigid threads. 2-5(- 6) 11m in diame1er. dark reddish brown 10 blackish, 
branched and anastomosed. forming a wide-meshed net. united with the capillitia 
of the contiguous sporothecae, with abundant spiny free end . Spores dark brown in 
ma:,s. brown in tran mitted light. globose. 11 -14 Jim in diameter. densely verrucose 10 

spinulo c. With SEM the spore ornamentation i com po ed of dense baeulae of regu tar 
di tribution (Figs. 4. 5). 

Observations. The material designated as type by Kowal ki is conserved in a small 
carton with a piece of card at the bouom to which a small piece of bark is attached (2.5 
x 1.5 cm), which bear two group of spar e sporocarps wi th few spores. We found 
abundant remains of hypothallu where sporocarps had been broken off or lost. 

Mey Ian ( 1921) proposed the new variety Comatriclw .wksdorfii var. aggreg(lta 
because of the tufted sporocarps which are contiguous for most of their length. but 
free at their bases and apices. Subsequently. Kowal ki ( 1973). after comparing the 
type of C. suksdorjii with his own collections found that his specimen did not fi t 
th is species. but resembled Meylan·s type of C. suksdorfii var. aggregata. He poimcd 
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Figs. 1- 5. Comatricha a/pi11a (type). I. Sporocarps: 2. sporocarps with detail of capillitium pl:uc: 
3. detail of capillit,um: 4. spore: 5. detail of spore ornamentation. Scale bars: I. 2. 3 = 0.25 mm: 
4 = 211111: 5 = I ,,m. 

out that the differences between C. suksdorfii var. suksdorfii and C. suksdorfii var. 
aggregall1 were greater than those indicated by Meylan. Kowalski distinguished the 
fom1er variety by iti. "widely i.cattered sporangia 3 - 4 mm long and Stipes about 4 mm 
tall'" and the lauer by its .. densely aggregated sporangia 1.5-3 mm long and stipes 
about I mm tall". He considered these differences sufficient 10 treat C. suksdorfii var. 
aggregara a a different specie which he called C. alpina. as the epithet aggregma was 
already in u e by Farr ( 1957) for another Comatricha. 
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Within the scope of 1he revi ion of 1ypes of nivicolous Myxomyce1es that is pres
ently carried out. we have re tudicd the type of C. a/pi11a. Surpri ingly, apan from 
observing confluent sporocarps forming pseudoaethalia. we have observed thm the 
capilli1ia of1he individual sporocarps are partially fused and con1inuous. Thu , C. alpi-
11a is in real ity a Sy111phy1ocarp11s. Wi1hin this genus it ma1ches S. co11jf11e11s (Cooke 
& Ellis) Ing & ann.-Bremek .. due to its rigid capillitium fonning a wide-meshed nel 
with abundan1 spiny free ends and the presence of the typical rounded plates desc ribed 
above, as indicated by Lister ( 1911 ) and Neubert el al. (2000) for this species. 

The genus Sy111phy10carp11s was proposed by Ing & Nannenga-Brcmekamp ( 1967) 
in order 10 group together some species thal they segrega1ed from lhe genera A111a11m
chaete. Comatric:lw and S1emo11itis and which arc charac1crit:ed mainly by their sporo
carps. whose capillitia fu c 1oge1her to form pseudoaethalia. These authors already 
indicated lhat "perhaps C. suksdorfii var. aggrega,a should go here 100. bul as we have 
not seen specimens of this variety. we cannol decide now··. Later. cubcn ct al. (2000) 
came to the same conclusion. swdying Mcylan's type bu1 not associa1ing ii wi1h 
Symhytocarpus co11j/11e11s. 

Symphytocarpus co11j{11e11s is a very common species tha1 is cilcd in literature. It is 
1101 nivicolous and. as Schniuler & Novozhilov ( 1996) indica1cd rcccn1ly. "the solid 
inner wood is the microhabitat of the plasmodia'' . 

Collection exa111i11ed. SWIT7..ERL,\NO: Canton Vnud. Grangc.:s de Saint..: Croix. 1100 m. on dcud 
~prucc branch, leg. Ch. Mcylan. Vlll.1920, LAU (holotyp..:). 

Comatricha anastomosans - Figs. 6- 10 

Comatriclra a11as1omosa11s Kowalski. Mycologia 64 ( 1972) 362. 

Original dial/11osis. Sporangiis grcg<1rib. commatis. cylindricis vcl subglobosi~. nigri~. 1-3 mm 
alt is; stipite nigro. in sporang ium pro colume lla cominuo. 1- 2 mm in longi1udinem: peridio evanes
centio. sed acetobulo ba.~ilori persis1en1i. membranaceo. iridescenti. hypothallo nigro vel rubido-brun
nco, discifomu vcl cominuo: columclla nigra. ancnuata. al iquando ad apiccm spornngii aningcnti: 
capillitio copio,o. cunnato. rcti tlaccido formanti, 1cm1inis libri, pcrpauci>. rubido-brunnei,: ,pori, 
g lobosis. purpureo-brunneis. spinulosis. cum area palidiore. 11- 121,m diam: plasmodio ignoto. 

Description. Sporocarps aggregated. forming large groups, united laterally by the 
expanding capillitium. giving the appearance of pseudoaethalia. talked, 2- 3.5 mm high 
in 1otal (capillitium nol expanded), black. Sporotheca 1- 2.5 x 1- 1.5 mm (capillitium 
not expanded). obovoid to subglobose. Hypo1hallus dark brown. shiny. conOuenl and 
forming a small blackish brown disc around the base of the stalk. Stalk 1- 2 mm long. 
cylindrical 10 laterally compressed. slightly widened towards the base, longi1udinally 
striate. with a fibrous base, blackish brown to black. Peridium membranous, generally 
evanesccnl excepl at the base which persists forming a basal cup. iridescent silver: 
sometimes small fragment. auached to the capilli1ium can be observed. Columella 
con1inuous with lhe s1alk and concolorou . reaching up to 3/ 4 10 almost 1he 101al hcigh1 
of 1he sporotheca. generally tapered towards the apex. ometimes truncate. Capilli1ium 
formed by ncxuous and sinuous threads of 1-2 ,,min diameter. dark brown. without 
ma in branches. branched and ana 1omosed. forming a den e wide-meshed net. tha1 
expand and imermingles without fusing together with the threads o f the capillitia of 
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.~ 

Figs. 6- 10. Comamclu, a11as10111ost111s (type). 6. Sporocarp: 7. detail of capillitium: 8. 9. spores: 
JO. dc1ail of ,pore omamc111a1io11. Scale bMs: 6 = 0.25 mm: 7 = 0.5 mm: 8. 9 = 211111: 10 = I µm. 
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adjacent sporocarps. Spores dark brown in mas~. violaccous brown by transmitted 
light. globose. 11- 12 ,,m in diameter. spinulose. with a clearer zone of variable size 
(germination pore). sometimes forming an almost complete band. With SEM the spore 
ornamentation is compo. ed of den e. regularly distributed baculac (Figs. 8-10). 

Observations. The type material is kept in a box at the bottom of which are glued 
five pieces of bark. three large and two smaller ones: one of the small pieces docs not 
contain any material. but the others do. However. only on one of them the sporocarp~ 
arc well-formed and not collapsed or parasitized by fungi. 

Comarricha c111asromos<111s is char-.icterited by its capillitium fonned by flcxuous and 
inuous threads that expand and intermingle with the capillitium of adjacent porocarp 

which, however, do not fuse together and by its peridium that persists at the base of the 
porotheca 10 form a basal cup. 

Kowalski ( 1972) placed this specie near the genus Amaurochaere on basis of it 
sporocarps having interconnected capi llitia that resemble pscudoacthalfa. Commricha 
anasromosw,s can clearly be separated from A111011rochaere by its sporocarps being 
visibly discrete, whi le species of the genus A111a11rochaere have either true aethalia or 
pseudoaethalia where it is difficult or irnpo sible to distinguish individual sporocarp . 

Kowalski also considered C. suksdorfii to be the most closely related species in the 
genus. 'These two species. apart from sharing the mountainous habitat. have gregarious. 
black, cylindrical sporocarps, with a long columclla that almost reaches the apex of the 
sporotheca and blackish spores of similar di men ions ( 11- 12 ,,m diameter in C. ana
sromosans and 10- 12 µm in C. s11ksdorfii). However. 1hey can be distinguished by 
the peridium, capillitium and spore ornamcnlation. In C. m1asro111ost111s the peridium 
always persists at the base as a cup. the capillitium in1ermingles with tha1 of adjacenr 
sporocarps and the spores arc spinulosc with light microscope. In C. s11ksdorjii the peri 
dium is entirely evanescent and never forms a basal cup. the capillitium of individual 
sporocarps is never intermingled and 1he spore ornamentation appears warred with 
light microscope. 

Nannenga-Bremekamp ( 1974) followed by Yamamoto ( 1998). ascribe to C.fila111e11-
rosf1 a 3-4 mm long stalk, which does 1101 coincide with Mcylan ·s description of thi 
specie (Mey Ian. 1921 ). Some years later. Neubert ct al. (2000) concluded that the c 
authors had confused C.filamenro.w wi1h C. a/ta. 

Once again, Kowalski ( 1975), after s1udying 1hc type of C.filw11e11rosa. suggested 
that his C. a11asromosa11s could be a synonym or a robust variety of C. a,wsro111osa11s. 
The only differences observed by Kowalski ( 1975) were the height of the sporocarp 
(1-2 mm in C.filamemosa and 2- 6 mm in C. mws101110sw1s) and 1hc absence of a pale 
zone in 1he spores of C.jila111e11tosa. As described below. there is a difference in the 
height of the sporocarps. but in both species a pale zone on the spores can be observed 
1ha1 corresponds to a germination pore. 

Lado (200 I ) con idercd the two species synonymou following Kowal ki ·s own 
observa1ions ( 1975). without studying their types. 

Collec1io11s exami11e1I. USA: Mt. Rainier ational Park. 3 miles below Sunrise Point. 5000 ft. 
Washington. on bark. 23. Vl.1970. lcg. D.T. Kowabki. DTK /0623 in UC J.145505 (holotype): White 
P~~,. 4500 n. Yakima Co .. on bark. 8. VJ. I 968. leg. D.T. Kow,ibki. DTK 8324 in BPI 821091. 
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Comatricha filamentosa - Figs. 11- 15 

Cu111a1riclu1ji/ame111osa Mcyl.. Bull. Soc. Vaud. Sci. Kat. 53 (1921) 456. 

Original diagnosis. Plasmodium? Sporange en groupes nombreux. d'un brun fonce. de 0.8 11 
I mm de hmucur. cll iptiques ou subglobulcux. pones par un stipe de 0.5 ll I mm s 'elevant en colu
mcllc. jusqu·au sommct du sporangc oll cllc s·etalc parfois commc ccllc d' un £11er1he11ema. Capil
litium lachement adht!rent ll la columelle et 1ombant avec les spores 11 la maturite en formant de 
longues trainees a la surface du suppon entre les stipes. comme le capillitium des Hcmi,richia et 
Arcyria. 

Cc capillitium prcscntc d'aillcurs lcs mcmcs carJctcrcs cxtericurs. ct:int fom1e d'un rescm1 
ininterrompu de longs filaments anastomoses. peu ramifies. de grosseur conMante. lbses. d'un brun 
pourprc. Spores de 10 ll 12 ,,m brunes spinuleuses. 

Description. Sporocarp aggregated, in large groups, united laterally by the capillitia 
that expand and g ive the appearance of pseudoaethalia. stalked, 1.5 - 3.5 mm high in 
total. the expanded capillitium black. Sporotheca approximate ly 1- 2.5 x I mm, after 
the capillitium has expanded. subg lobose 10 obovoid. Hypothallus dark brown. hiny. 
continuous. forming a small blackish brown disc in the base o f the stalk. Stalk 0.5- 1 mm 
long. cylindrical 10 laterally compressed. tapered sl ightly towards the apex and some
what widened towards the base. longi tudinally striate, with a fibrou s base, dark reddish. 
Peridium membranous. generally evanescent. persisting as a basal cup that can reach 
up to half the height of the sporotheca. iridescent silver. Columella a continuation of 
the stalk and concolorous. up to 3/ 4 the height of the sporotheca to almost reaching the 
apex, tapered towards the apex. Capilli tium formed by flexuous and sinuous threads. 
0.5-2 ,,min diameter, frequently with widcnings that arc fusiform or in form of a half
moon, dark brown, without primary branches. branched and anastomosed. fom1ing a 
den e wide-meshed net, that expand and intermingles wi thout fusing together with 
the threads of the capillitium of adjacent sporocarps. Spores dark brown in ma s, viola
ccou brown with transmitted light. g lobose. 10- 12 µmin d iameter, spinulose. with a 
clearer zone of variable s ize (germination pore). With SEM the spore o rnamentation i$ 
composed of dense baculae of regular d istribution (Fig . 14. 15). 

Observations. Two specimens from Mcylan with the same collection data have been 
studied. The first consists of five pieces of bark each of which bears a g roup of approxi
mately 30-40 porocarps. stuck on card. within a box (this spec imen is considered as 
the new lectotype). The second specimen is conserved in a match box and consists of 
four pieces of wood wi th a group of approximate ly 20 sporocarps on each. also stuck 
on card (this specimen is considered the new isolectotype). 

After studying Mey Ian's specimens. we characterize C.jila111e111osa by its capillitium 
of nexuous and s inuous threads forming a net that expands and intermingles with the 
capillitium-thread. of adjacent sporocarps without fusing together. by its hort stalk 
(0.5- 1 mm) and by the peridium persisting as a basal cup. This species was fi rst dete r
mined by Mey Ian as C. afta. as can be seen on the labels on the boxes and subsequent ly 
corrected 10 C.jilamemosa. Comatriclw afta is clo~e to this species but differs princi
pally in its longer talk (reaching 5 mm) and entirely evanc cent peridium. As already 
mentioned. Ncubcn ct al. (2000) considered C.jila111e111osa synonymous with C. afta, 
but they did not study type mate rial. 
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l'ig~. 11- 15. Coma1richajila111e1110.m (type). 11. Sporocarp: 12. detail of Malk :md columella: 13. detail 
of cnp,llitium: 14. ~pore: 15. detail of $pore omnmcntotion. Scale bars: 11. 12 = 0.25 mm: 13 = 40 
11m: 14 = 211m: 15 = I 11m. 
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After revising the available material determined by Meylan in the herbarium LAU, 
we have created a new lectotype. since the one proposed by Kowalski ( 1975) can not 
been found and is possibly lost. 

Col/ecrio11s exami11etl. Swr.;;ERLAND: La Grand~onna.i:. Le Chasscron. 1450 m, Canton Vaud. on 
bark or decayed wood. leg. Ch. Mcylan. X.1920. LAU (new lectotypc and isolcc101ypc). 

Lamproderma longililum - Figs. 16-20 

la11111mder111a /011gifi/11111 H. cubcr1. Nowotny & K. Baumann. Carolinca 47 ( 1989) 35. 

Original diagnosis. Sporocarpia stipitata. globosa. gn:garia. dua at qunlluor cohaerentia. 1.5 mm 
in diamctro. ad 3 mm in alti1udinc univcl'$0. Hypo1hallus subfuscus. ad basim stipitis nigro-fuscus 
vel fuscu~. splcndcns. con1ura irregulari. sporocyMibus communis. Stipes :ner. splcndcns. m,que 
ad 1.5 mm longus, ad acumen 0.15 mm. ad basim 0.5 mm in diamctro. in coni modum hypothallo 
adiunc1us. Pcridium argentcum. iridc~ccns. tenue. cum zonis ob~curioribu . cra~sioribus. ucidis. 
breviter cmincntibus. ad zonas tenues incomposite apcricns. deinde zonac crassiorcs capillitio 
coniunctae. lucem orientcm versus visum brunnescens. zonac obscurae reticulatae in fumia ncrvi. 
conrura irregulari. in forma stcllac. Columella atra. duas par1~ ~porocarpii aningcns. fomia cylindrica. 
acuminc 1cnuiore. Capilli1ium clasticum. tow columella orines, ad pancm infcriorem columellae 
rubigino~um, fasciatum. circiter 5 µmin diametro. primo reticulum forrnans. lacunac rcticula circ iter 
40 ,,min di:imetro. dcinde sicut ad panem superiorem columcllac filiformc. circiter 1.5 ,,min diamctro. 
sine rcticulis, plus mir,usve r.unificatum et unda simile forrnatum. ad pcridium ex filamentis libcre 
cxeuntibu~ vcl rarius zonis crassioribus pcridii adncxum composirum. filamenta lcvia. nigro-brunne:i. 
lucem orientem vcr..u~ visac brunneae. dense et minute spinulosac. spinae 0.5 11m non attingcn
tcs. 11-121,m in diametro. poru genninativus distinctus. clarior. paulum eminens. Plasmodium igno

tum. 

Description. The only three sporocarps that are conserved appear more or less 
grouped, stalked. up to 3 mm in total height, black. Sporothcca up to approximately 
1.5 mm in diameter, globose. Hypothallus dark brown, shiny. continuous, common to 
the groups of sporocarps. Stalk up to 1.5 mm long. cylindrical to laterally compressed, 
tapered slightly towards the apex and somewhat widened towards the base, longitudi
nally striate, with a fibrous base, dark reddish. Peridium membranous, persistent, golden 
iridescent, with darker maculae; irregular dehiscence into large flakes. Columella a 
continuation of the stalk and eoneolorous, up to 2 / 3 of the height of the sporotheca, 
with an obtuse apex. Capillitium fom1ed by flexuous and sinuous thread. of 1.5-2 ,,m 
in diameter. dark brown, with main branches up to 5 ,,m in diameter originating along 
the whole length of the columella, branched and anastomosed, fonning a dense net, 
with few free ends. Spores dark brown in mass, violaeeous brown with transmitted 
light, globose, 11 - 12 µmin diameter, spinulose, with a clearer zone of variable size 
(germination pore). With SEM the spore ornamentation is composed of dense baculae 
of regular distribution (Figs. 19. 20). 

Observations. The type of L. longifilum consists of a piece of wood of Pi nus mugo of 
approximately 3.5 cm of length, with only three sporocarps that conserve abundant re
mains ofperidium attached to the capillitium. Al its base, remains of the hypothallus can 
be found. The substrate is snick on a white card that is kept in a box of transparent plastic. 
A microscope slide with two sporocarps is also conserved. la111proder111a longifi/11111 
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Fig~. 16-20. l .. a111pmder111a lm1gijil11111 (1) pc). 16. Sporocarp: 17. deiail of capillitium: 18. 19. ~pore~: 
20. de1:1il of spore ornamentat ion. Scale ban.: 16 = 0.25 mm: 17 = 0.5 nun: IM. 19 = 2 J/111. 20 = I 
/101. 
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is characterized by its aggregated sporocarps, globosc sporothcca w ith a persistent 
peridium, cylindrical stalk with the same height as the sporotheca. capillitium fom1ed 
by ftexuous and sinuous dark reddish threads and spores 11 - 12 ,,min diameter, which 
are spiny, with an ornamentation by SEM formed by dense baculae o f uniform distri
bution. 

The type material and two further specimens of l. /ongifi/11111 were kindly sent to us 
by I owotny for the preparation ofSEM photos. Surprisingly, the spore ornamentation 
with SEM docs not agree with photos of the same material published by the authors of 
the species in the monograph of Neubert et a l. (2000). We interpret this as a mistake 
in the printing of the book and it remains possible that the photos of C. anastomosans 
(= L. longifi/11111) have been confused with another species of Comatriclw (for example 
C. /usiformis. which has the type of spore ornamentation consisting of baculac with 
star-like apices, as shown in the book). 

Collectio11l examined. A USTR IA : Feuerkogel. Ebensee. Oberosterreich. 1600 m. on dead twigs 
of Pi1111s 11111gn. leg. W. Nowotny. 2.Vl.1984. Herb. Nowot11y 1200 (holotype): ibidem. 25.V.1989. 
20.V.1993. lierb. Noi.·ot11y 2376 and Herb. No..-ot11y 5367 (as C. ,mns10111nst111t): ibidem. on d~d 
plant stems. 25.V.1989. Herb. Nowot11y 2376 (as C. at1astomos1111s). 

CONCLUSION 

Following the study of the type material of C. suksdorfii Ellis & Everh. var. aggregara 
Meyl. ( 1921: 455) we consider C. a/pina synonymous with Symplryrocarpus conj(uem 
(Cooke & Ellis) Ing & ann.-Brcmck. (Figs. 1-5). 

As Kowalski ( 1975) has already suggested, we agree that C. a11astomosa11s "is very 
close, if not identical. wi th C.filamemosa''. There are only minimal differences in the 
height of the sporocarps. 2- 3.5 mm in C. anasromosa11s (with the capillitum not ex
panded) and 1.5- 3.5 mm in C.filamemosa (with the capillitium expanded) and there arc 
no significant differences in the dimensions of the sporothccae. We have observed that 
the sporothccac of C. a11asro111osa11s are I 2.5 x I 1.5 mm (capillitium not expanded) 
and ofC.fila111e111osa 1- 1.5 x I mm (capillitium expanded). We have to point out that 
the dimensions of the sporocarps of these specie are difficult to measure as a result of 
the tendency of the capillitium to expand. As there are no other significant differences, 
synonymy of these species is proposed. 

We propose the synonymy of Lamprodcr111t1 longifi/11111 with C. anasro111osa11s. 'When 
eubert et al. ( 1989) described L. longifi/11111. they noted its similarity to C. a11astomo

sa11s. These species arc separated. according to these authors, because C. anasromoscms 
has cylindrical sporothccae. each with a columclla that is markedly tapered and reaches 
almost 10 the apex, where it gives rise to the capillitium with few free ends. In l . /011gi
fi/11m the sporothccae are globose, the columella is shorter and is only slightly tapered 
or blunt, the capill itium has free ends and the peridium shows dark spots. 

1cubcrt ct al. (2000), after consulting Meyer who s tudied Kowalski's American 
material of C. a11asromosa11s, observed similarities in the microscopy of the two species 
and proposed the synonymy of l. /ongifi/11111 with C. a11astomosa11s. We agree with this 
view, as the differences between these species do not justify their separation. 
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The distinct spots. present in all ofNeuben's collections of l. /011gifilu111 that we have 
studied, are not present in C. a11as10111osa11s and C.fi/amentosa. as these specimens were 
very mature and lacked sporothecae with a complete peridium. 

In conclus ion we make the following 1axonomic proposals: 

Symphyrocarpus co11ff11e11s (Cooke & Ellis) Ing & Nann.-Bremek. in Nannenga
Bremekamp, Nederlandse Myxomycctcn (' 1974 ' 1975) 174. 

= S1e111o11i1is co11.ftue11s Cooke & Ellis, Grcvillea 5 ( 1876) 51. 
= Comarricl,a suksdorfii Ellis & Evcrh. var. aggregalll Meyl.. Bull. Soc. Vaud. Sci. 

Nat. 53 (192 1) 455. 
= Comarriclw alpi11a Kowalski . Madrono 152 ( 1973) 22. 

Co111a1riclwfilame111osa Mcyl., Bull. Soc. Vaud. Sci. at. 53 ( 1921) 456. 
= Comatriclw a11as10111osa11s Kowalski , Mycologia 362 ( 1972) 64. 
= lamproderma lo11giji/11111 H. eubcn. owotny & K. Baumann. Carolinca 35 

( 1989)47. 
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BOOK REVIEW 

P. Dobbelcr & G. Rambold. Contributions ro Lichenology. Fesrschrift in honour of 
Hannes Hertel. (J. Cramer. Stuttgart, Berlin; e-mail: mail@schweizerbart.de: web
site http://www.borntraeger-cramer.de. 2004.) ISB 3-443-58067-X. Pp. 739: 181 
text-figs. (partially coloured). In English. Price: EUR 148.00 (hardcover). 

This Fcstschri ft contains 44 lichcnological contributions and is published on the oc
casion of Hertel's 65th birthday. The 79 contributing authors represent 19 different 
countries. 

Lccidiaccac sen u lato are well represented in this book. which covers a vast ar
ray of lichens of different sytematic position. growth form. ecological characters and 
distribution. Various aspects of lichenology are dealt with in this book: anatomical and 
ontogenetic studies. chemical. physiological and molecular re earch. analyses of the 
structure and mechanisms of lichen photobionts. systematic studies. biogeographical 
studies. The contributions to this Festschrift show the current lichenological problems 
and progre s. but till a lot is unknown of certain groups of lichen . c pccially the more 
inconspicuous ones. Only a limited part of the world has been inventoried more or 
less completely. and also numerou. specimens arc in the Botani chc Staats ammlung 
Miinchen (where Hertel was curator) arc still wai ting for i nvc tigation. 

This book is recommended for all students in lichenology and is a mu t for all the 
libraries who want to keep informed on modern lichcnological re carch. 

M .M. Nauta 
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NEW OBSERVATIONS ON THE BASIDIOME ONTOGENY OF 
CHAMONIXIA CAESPITOSA (SEQUESTRATE BOLETACEAE) 

II . CL~MEN<;:O, 

lns1i1u1 d'Ecologie. Unin:r ii~ clc Lausanne. CH-10 15 Lausanne. Swillcrland 
E-m;1i l: Hcinz.Clcmcncon@bluewin.ch 

The de,cription of ba,idiomc devclopmcnl of Clw111011ixia welpiwM, made by 
Eduard Fbcher during 1he lir,1 quarter of 1he l:ll>l cemury is extended. based on a 
new inves1iga1ion of 1hc original pem1ancn1 moums. This puflball-like fungus is 
cxocarpic. clau 1mpilcmc and amphic leis1oblemme. A hymenifom1 palisade on lhe 
primordial ,1ipc become, partly covered and obli lcrnlcd by lhc pilcu margin and 
an amphiclebtoblema. The morphological data confirm the molecular-taxonomic 
position of Cha111011ixia in 1he Boletaceae. 

Cha111011ixia cnespirosa Rolland is a puftball-like Rasidiomycete with a finely tomen
tose peridium turning blue when bruised. M olecular analyses showed that the genus 
Cha111011ixia has phylogenetic affinities with the boletes (Bruns et al. . 1998: Kretzer & 
Bruns. 1999). 

In 1925 the Swiss mycologist Eduard Fischer published a de cription of the fruit
body development of C. caespirosa based on thick sections that he made from material 
collected by E. Soelmer ( 1922. as Hymenoga.wer caerulescens Soehner). He strongly 
emphasised the resemblance of 1hc early stages of Chamonixia caespirosa with early 
stages of gymnocarpic agaric with a free pileus margin. such as Gy11111op11s dryophil11s 
(Collybia dryophila). and he explained the puftball-like appearance of the mature basid
iome with the fact that the pileus margin grows towards the primordial stipc and 
fuses with i t. while the hymenophore. instead of being regular as in agarics. becomes 
sponge-like (Fig. I ). Therefore. Fischer ( 1925) called the development of C. caespi
rosa gymnocarpic. whereas Reijnders ( 1963), who based his judgement exclusively on 
the de cription made by Fi chcr. called it pilangiocarpic. Fischer described and made 
drawings of numerous hyphac growing out of the pileus surface and pileus margin. but 
neither he nor Reijnders ( 1963) took thi fact into consideration when as igning this 
fungus 10 a developmental type. 

In this paper. the presence of a pileoblema. a cauloblema. a hymeniform palisade on 
the primordial Stipe. and an irregular context in the primordial stipe ba:.e are described. 
using 1he section~ made by Fischer. 

MATERIAL ANI) METHODS 

Eduard Fischer left a legacy of 12 unstained permanent mounts that are conserved 
at the Institute of Plant Sciences (formerly Botanical Institute) of the University of 
Bern. Switzerland. The slides were examined wi th bright field micro:,copy and photo
graphed with an Olympu~ D 11 digital camera mounted on a Zeiss Orthoplan microscope. 
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Fig. I. Early dc\clopmcnl ofCho111n11i,\iO coes1>itnm. Drawings by ri~chcr (1925) and photograph, 
by Cl~menc;on (2004) of the pcnnancnl mount, that ,crvcd to make the drawings. Al fira the pileu, 
margin i~ free. but l:ner il fuses with the primordial stipc. Glcba chamber.. develop in,tcad of gill, 
The hyph:ic growing out from the pileus surface and margin are clearly drawn. 

10µm 

f-ig. 2. I lyphae growing out from the pilcus margin (white arrows) and pali,adc layer on the primonlial 
stipc (black :irrows) of the small primordium in Fig. I. 
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The photographs were adjusted for printing with Adobe Photoshop on a Macintosh 
04 computer. Since Fischer's sections are thick. it was difficult to make useful photo
graphs. but the details necessary for a reappraisal are sti ll visible, albeit not in optimal 
quality. 

RESULTS 

The hyphae growing out from the pileus margin and pileus surface are readily vis ible 
(Figs. 2. 4). In older primordia. hyphae are also growing out from the Stipe surface, but 
Fischer ( 1925) did not mention l11em. The hyphae on the upper part of the stipe grow 
obliquely upward to meet the hyphae growing down from the p ilcus margin (Fig. 4). but 
the hyphae of the lower part of the Stipe grow more or less horizontally and intertwine 
frequently. At maturity. a tomentosc layer originating on the pileus and on the stipe 
covers the entire basidiomc. 

Inspection of Fischer 's slides reveals the presence of a hymeniform layer on the stipe 
(Figs. 2, 3). It extends from within the narrow fold formed by the pileus margin to almost 
down to the base and becomes buried under the involute pileus margin and the tomentose 
layer of outgrowing hyphae. Fischer ( 1925) does not mention this hymeniform layer. 

The context in the base of the stipe is composed of sl ightly innated and irregularly 
arranged hyphae (Fig. 3). This coniext contrasts with the subregular. vertical hyphae 
of the Stipe, as indicated in the drawings by Fischer ( 1925). but thi author did not pay 
any attention to it. 

DISCUSSION 

Fischer's drawings of the hyphae growing out of the pileus and stipe strongly sug
gest an emanated veil (Reijnders. 1948. 1963). II is therefore urprising that Reijndcrs 
( 1963) did not pay any attention to it. Moreover. Reijndcrs ( 1963) specifically affirmed 
that there is no marginal veil in C. caespitosa. 

In 1997 Clemeni.on introduced the concept of metablemas fonned by hypbac growing 
out of almost any part of a basidiomc. Mctablcmas arc not synonymous with emanated 
veils. since the final organs fonned by them may become not only veils. but also surface 
layers such as pileipellcs and stipitipelles. The hyphae growing out of the pileus and 
stipe of C. caespitosa are a pileoblcma and a cauloblema. respectively. Since the hyphae 
of l11e two blemas intcrmjnglc at the level of the pilcus margin and form a continuous. 
veil-like layer, Cl1<1111011ixia caespitosa is covered by an amphicleistoblema. 

One year after Fischer"s publication. Ki.ihner ( 1926a. b) published his studies on the 
basidiome development of two boletes, S11ill11s grevillei (as S11ill11sflav11s) and 80/eti1111s 
ca11ipes (Fig. 5). The pi lei of both boletes curve down toward the stipe 10 form a second
ary prehymenial cavity. In Bo/e1i11us cavipes the pileus margin does not quite touch the 
stipe. but the small disrnnce lefl is bridged by an amphicleistoblema. In Suillus grevillei 
the pileus margin touches the tipe. and a pileocleistoblema grows down from the pileus 
onto the stipe. The secondary cavity of both species i lined with a hymenifonn layer 
that also cover.; the surface of the stipe. extending down well beyond the level of the 
pileus margin. Part of the hymeniform layer becomes buried under the pileus margin 
and the cleistoblema. 
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Fi~. 3. Palisade layer on the lower pan of the primordial stipc (left) and irregular contex t in the stipc 
base. indicating the p~nce of a nodulu~. From the small primordium in Fig. I. 

Comparing the carpogencsis of Chamonixic, with that of tht: two boletes. we find 
four developmental steps in Clwmonixia identical with those described from S11ill11s 
and Bolerinus: An involute pileus margin forming a ccondary cavity: a cleistoblema: 
a hymeniform layer extending from the cavi ty onto the Stipe: and an overgrowth of part 
of this layer by the pileus margin and the cleistoblcma. 

There is still another developmental similarity between Clw111011ixia and the two 
boletes. The irregularly arranged, inflated hyphae in the Stipe ba e of Chamonixia indi
cate the presence of a nodulu from which a shaft of subregularly arranged hyphac grows 
up and fom1s the primordial stipe. Thus. in the tem1inology of Cl~mcnr;:on ( 1997, 2004) 
Clwmonixia is epinodular and exocarpic like S11ill11s grevillei and Bo/e1i1111s cavipes. 

Conclusion: The development of C. caespirosa i remarkably similar to that of the two 
boletes. conlirming the taxonomic conclusion based on the molecular studic mentioned 
above. 
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Fig. 4. Development of the cauloblema and the pileoblema. The left photograph i~ from the right 
primordium in Fig. I. the right photogr.iph is from an older primordium not discussed by Fischer 
( 1925). Both blemas form a loose weft of long. thin hyphac and intermingle under the pileu~ margin. 
fom1ing an amphicleistoblcma. This is the tomentose pcridium described b)• Fi~hcr. 

Su1/lus grevillei Boletinus cavipes 

Fig. 5. Carpogene~i\ of Sui/Im gre,•il/ei and Hole1i1111.f cm•ipcs showing the ~ame developmental 
dctaib .t) Clumumixia rnespitma: Involute margin. clcistoblema.\ (slanted arrows). and a part I)• cov
ered h)'mcniform layer extending from the :,ccondary cavity down over the ~tipc (hori,ontal arrows: 
from Kiihner. 1926a. b). 
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A NEW SPECIES OF GYMNOPIL US (CORTINARIACEAE) 
FROM SANDY SOILS I!.~ PINUS FORESTS 

A. ORTcGAI & r:. ESTEVE-RAVENT6S2 

The new species Gy11111optl11s are11ophil11s A. Onega & Es1eve-Rav. is described. It is 
characterized by its particular habitat in sandy. somc1imc, burned. soils of1hennophil
ou, Pi1111s foreM,. Mac=opically G. are11ophi/11s reM:mblcs G.~11e1ra11s. from wllich 
i1 differ., in the larger spores and the ;,carcely biner ta 1e. Microscopically G. areno
phi/11.t reminds of G.fi1/g1•11v. wi1h which it has probably been mistaken in the pasl. 
The Inner ~pccic~ ha, ,cry diffcrcm macro,copical features. ,pore omamcn1a1ion 
and a paludicolous habi1a1. A discu,sion of European and some non-European rel:ued 
,pec ies i, also given. 

Gy11111opi/11s are11ophil11s has been found in large amounts in the province of Sevilla 
(Spain) in the last years. during a research project carried out by one of us (A. O.) to 
compile and list the mycobiota of the macromycete growing in an area clo e 10 the 
river Guadiamar basin. This territory suffered in April 1998 an imponant ecological 
damage. caused by a toxic mineral waste after the breaking of a mining pond (Cabezudo 
et al.. 2003: Onega. 2003). One of the most in1eresting areas of study in this territory 
has been the Mediterranean plant communities which develop on sandy soils. such as 
the therrno-mediterranean xero-psammophilous cork-oak forests (Myn o communis
Qucrccto ubcris halimictoso halimifolii S. (Cabezudo et al.. 2003)). These cork-oak 
forests. which alway. develop in acid soils. arc often wide open forests, accompanied 
by pines (Pi1111s pi11ea) and evergreen oaks (Q11erc:11s ilex ubsp. ballow). with the pres
ence of ·jaras · (Cis111s spp.) in those more degraded spot . Previou contributions to the 
knowledge of the mycobiota o f these areas were made by Esteve-Ravent6s et al. (200 I). 
Migliozzi & Onega (2001) and Onega & Estevc-Ravcnt6s (2003; in prep.). 

G6mez-Busutil ct al. ( 1996) studied the mycobiota of agaric which develop in sandy 
continental oils of Pi1111s pi11as1er forests in Segovia (Central Spain). and recorded a 

pecies of Gy11111opil11s P. Karst. which was identified as G.f11/ge11s (J. Favre & Maire) 
Singer. growing on sandy soil. sometimes amongst charcoal of Pi1111s debris. 

A thorough study of all the e collections has confirmed their conspecifi city. and also 
showed that the name G.f11/ge11s cannot be applied to them: a scanning of the literature 
of Gy11111opil11s available 10 the authors has revealed that this new species has probably 
been mistaken with G.f11/gem by some European authors. Other contributions concern
ing American taxa(e.g .. Hesler. 1969: Singer. 1969: Dennis. 1970: Peg ler& Fiard. 1983: 
Guzman-Davalos & Guzman. 1986. 1991. 1995: Pegler. 1988: Seidl. 1989: Guzman
Davalo . 1994. 1995. 1996. 2003: Guzman-Davalos & Ovrebo. 200 I) or extra-European 

I) Dcp.~rtamcnto de Bo1anica. Facuhad de Ciencias. Universidad de Granada. E- 18071 Granada. 
Spain. E-mail: aonega@ugr.es. 

2) Dcpanamen10 de Biologfa Vegetal. Facuhad de Bio logia. Universidad de Alea 14. E-2887 1 Alcal4 
de Henares (Madrid). Spain. e-mail: fcmando.cs1evc@uah.es. 
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taxa (e.g., Pegler, 1977. 1986: Horak. 1989: lls,Siland. 1998: Rees & Ye. 1999: Ree~ 
ct al.. 1999, 2002: Rec . 2003; Thomas cl al.. 2003). do not treat any pccics with the 
combination of morphological and ecological characters of G. are11ophi/11s, therefore 
it is described here as new. 

Gymnopilus arcnophilus A. Ortega & E. 1eve-Rav .. spec. ,wv. - Fig. I a - <l 

Pileus 10- 50 mm diam .. primo conico-convexus. deinde plano-convcxus ad applanatus. obtuso
umbonatus. aurontiocus deinde disco brunneo-aurantiacus. margine luteo-ourantiaco: glabro~u~ vcl 
minute fibrillosu,. Lamcllac adnatac. flavac. ad maturitas fcrrugineo-aurantiae. Stipe, 20-60 mm 
longus. 4 - 7 mm cr.1S.)U). cylindraccus. primo pallidus. d~in<lc flavidus ,el concoloribus. sericeo· 
fibrillosus. rhizomorphis albidis. Velum album vel flavidum. sericeo-librillosum. arachnoideum. 
fugax . Caro saporc subamaro. 

Sporac 8.5-10.8 x 5.5- 6.5 ,,m. Qm = 1.6. cllipsoidcac. oblongac vcl sub.imygdaliform.ic. ver
rucosae. dextrinoide.ie. Basidia 4-sporigera. Cheilocystidia 25- 45 x 5.5- 9(- 11) ,,m. lageniformia. 
apicc capitato vcl subcopitato (4.5-6.5 ,,m lato). Plcurocystidia nu Ila. 

In solis arcnosis in Pineto (P. pi11asrer. P. pi11e(I). interdum in sol is adust is. 
I lolotypus: Hispania, Sevilla. Aznaldzar. 2.Xll.2000. L. Alcoba & A. Onega (GOA 47384). 

Carpophores in groups, sometimes rather numerous. Pileus 10- 50 cm in diameter. 
coni~l 10 conical-convex when young. soon convex 10 piano-convex or applanate. even 
subdepressed al centre in old specimens, with an obtuse and conspicuous umbo. scarcely 
hygrophanous. not striate. orange 10 chestnut-orange (Mu. 7.5 YR 5 /6- 8. 4 / 6). paler 
towards margin, which is yellowish-orange (2.5 Y 7/ 8: 10 YR 6/ 8, 7/8). slightly palles
cent on drying: surface dry. smooth or slightly fibrillose. sometimes fonning radial 
fibrillose ad pressed necks or squamules: margin when young with short fringe of whitish 
veil remnants. Lamellae moderately crowded to subdi tant. L = 28- 40. I= 1- 2. broadly 
adnatc to emarginate. with decurrent tooth in old specimens. 2- 6 mm broad, at first 
pale yellow. becoming orange-yellow. in some cases with ferrugineous spots in or near 
the edge, with whitish or palerdenticulate edge. Stipe 20- 60 x 4 - 7 mm. cylindrical or 
progressively enlarged towards base. often curved. hollow with age. at lirst beige to buff. 
then becoming concolorou with pileus or paler. sometimes spotted orange-brownish 
with age or upon handling: surface longitudinally fibrillo e with whiti h veil remnants. 
glabrescenl with age, al base white tomento e. with several small white rhizomorph . 
Context pale yellow. Smell indistinct. Taste hardly bitteri h. 

Spores 8.5- 9.6- 10.6(-10.8) x 5.5- 6- 6.5 ,,m. Qm = 1.42- 1.6-1.77 (n = 30). ellip
soid. oblong 10 subamygdaliform. with obtuse apex. slightly thick-walled. clearly 
warty, the warts sometimes subconncctcd but 1101 crested. without suprahilar plage. 
quickly but moderately dextrinoid, without gem, pore. Basidia 25-33(-37) x 7.5-9 µm. 
4-spored. cylindrical to subclavate. with long sterigmata 3-5 ,,m. Lamella edge mostly 
homogeneous. compo cd of cystidia and dispersed. few basidia. Cheilocystidia 25- 45 
x 5.5-9(-11) µm, lageniform, mostly capitulate, ~apitula 4.5-6.51,m wide. sometimes 
fi lled with yellowish content. Pleurocystidia not seen. Pileipellis an entangled and hardly 
gelificd cut is. fom1ed by eptate hyphae 5- 10 11m wide, with scarce free and cylindrical 
terminal cells; pigment yellow-orange. both ·zebroid' encrusting and parietal: subcutis 
formed by less pigmented hyphae. -20 pm wide. Lamella trama formed by parallel. 
4-13 Jim wide hyphac. with yellowish pigment. Pileocystidia not seen. Caulocystidia 
not seen. Clamp-connections present al all septa. 
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Fig. I. Gymnupi/uJ amwphil11J (Holotypc). a. Fruit-bo<lie,: b. pilcipclli,: c. ,pore,: d. chcilocy,tidia 
and one basidium. - Gy11111opi/11s pc11etra11s (AH 19899). e. Cheilo-. plcurocystidia and one basidium: 
f spores. - Gy11111opi/11sf11lge11s(AH 30751). g. Cheilocystidia: h. spores. Scale bars: I cm forfruit
boclie.. 1011111 for microscopic.ii char:icte~ (small bar). except ~pores (large bar). 

Habitat & distribution - Gregarious. humicolous. saprotrophic, on i.andy soil of 
thermophilous Pi1111s forests (P. pi11ea. P. pi11aster). sometimes attached to woody chips 
buried in the sand. or in some cases to charcoal and burned woody debris: known from 
acid soils up to now. 

Material s111died. SPAIN: Segovia. Sebukor. pinarde Sebukor. 2.Xl.1994. M. lleyk(J()p & S. G6me: 
811s111il (AH 19157): Sevilla. Aznalclizar. pinar de Aznaldzar. 2.Xll.2000. l . Alcoba & A. Ortega 
(GDA 47384: holotypc. i,01ypc in AH 30900): idem (GOA 47385. GOA 47386): ibidem. 19.1.2001 
(GDA 47387): ibidem, 20.Xl.2002 (GDA 47388): Sevilla. El Madroiio. 29.X.2002. l . A/cob<• & 
A. Ortega (AH 3090 I). 

Co111para1i1·e material e.x"111i11ed. 
Gy11111opil11J· pe11etrt111J (Bull.) Murrill. SPAIN: Avila. Ca,a, icja. 26.Xl.1995. on woody debris of 

Pi1111s pinaster. M. Villarreal (AH 19989). 
Gy11111opil11s /11lge11s (J . Favre & Maire) Singer. SPAIN: Guadalajara. Aldcanueva de Atienza. near 

river Pclagallina!.. 6. IX.2003, among Splwg1111111 and other mosses. in peaty soil in Pi,111s syfrestrit 
fo~ts. F. EMe1·e-Rm·e1116J (AH 30751 ). 
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The most imponant diagnostic characters of this new species arc its large spores and 
arenicolous. subcarbonicolous habitat. There arc not many species of Gy11111opil11s reach
ing the spore measurement of C. are11ophil11s in Europe, especiaJly in those devoid of 
a membranous annulus (subgenus Gymnopilus. according to Hesler, 1969 and Bon & 
Roux. 2002). In a recent classification of Gym11opil11s proposed by Guzm~n-D~valos & 
Guzmfo ( 1995). G. are11ophi/11s would have to be included within section Macrospori 
Guzm.-D~v. (species with spores 8-1 1(-12) Jim in length). 

However. according to its macroscopical characters. C. are11ophil11s resembles 
G. penerrans (Fr.) M urrill sensu lato ( incl. G. sapi11e11s (Fr.) Maire and G. hybridm 
(Bull.) Maire. see I l ('Siland ( 1990)); in fact. both specie may . hare the brown-ferrugi
neous spots on the lamellae. and show similar colours. pi leus surface and habit. Gym-
11opil11s pe11erra11s. however. is strictly lignicolou . normally fnictifying on conifers logs 
or wood chips. its taste is strongly bitter and the spores are much smaller. measuring 
7- 8.5(- 9) x 4.5- 5.5 11m (Fig. If). A lso. pleurocyst idia arc commonly present in G. pe11e
tra11s complex ( Robich, 1989). wherea they seem 10 be absent in the new specie . 

Some European authors. e.g. Bon & Chevassut ( 1989). have probably described 
G. are11ophi/11s previously under the name G.j11/ge11s: the description given of G.f11lge11s 
by these author fits perfectly C. are11ophi/11s: the spores are large. no pleurocystidia 
have been observed, the habitat agrees and the taste is said to be slightly bitter. ln the 
same way, G6mez-Busutil et al. (1996) misidentified G. are11ophi/11s with G.f11/ge11s. 
owing to the large spore which did not lit within the range of G. pe11etra11s. According 
to the recent monographical study of Bon & Roux (2002), G.fulgens is considered a 
strictly hygrophilous species. bound to peat bog (which is the original sen e of Favre & 
M aire. 1937); however. in the past. G.j11lge11s has aJso been considered an arcnicolous or 
carbonicolous taxon, found in dunes or burned soils (Onon in Watling & Gregory. 1993). 
In fact. a comparison of ~pore ornamentation of Spanish collection of G. are11ophi/11s 
and G. Ju/gens. has revealed imponanl ditTerences, as G. f11/ge11s show spores with 
rather coarse and prominent wans, panially connected forming crests (Fig. I h). whereru, 
in G. are11ophi/11s the wans are lower, not so coarse and hardly connected (Fig. le). 

Romagnesi ( 1976. 1979) described ome new species collected in southern Europe: 
among these. C. pse11dof11lge11s was described as a earbonicolus taxon with long arnyg
daliform spores (9- 11 x 5-5.5 11m), howing a hilar plage and a Galeri11a-like habit. 
Gymnopilus spadiceus has large spores (8-10 x 4.5- 6.511111). stoul basidiomata (2.5- 8 
cm in pi leus diameter), a squamosc. dark brown-che tout pileus. and capitula of cy tidia 
rather wide (5- 8 11111). 

Moreno ( 1980) de cribcd G.f11/ge11s var. /11teicys1is ba ed on the yellow contents of 
cystidia: Lhi. character is rather variable in many species of this genus and seems to lack 
any taxonomicaJ significance: in his description the spores are said to be amygdaliforn1. 
7- 8.5 x 4 - 511rn. eystidia not capitate and the carpophorcs arc fa ciculate. 

Growing on sandy soils in Nonh America. G. arenic:ola Hesler differs from C. are110-
phil11s in the smaller pores (7-8 x 3.5- 4.5 11m). absence of veil, presence of plcuro
cystidia and mild ta te (Hesler. 1969). Another species with rather large spore . size 
7.2-9.6(-10.4) x 5.6-7.2 11m. was described from Mexico by Guzm6n-D6valos ( 1995) 
as G. s11bf11lge11s; i t is also characterized by the strongly verrucosc. widely ellip
soid to subglobo e spores, reddish orange-brown pilcus. and lignieolous habitat. char
acters that strongly differ from those of C. arenophilus. 
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This paper de:1b wi1h 1hc generic dclimirnlion of Lecci1111m and 1hc taxonomic 
and nomencla1ural implications o f the phylogenetic results presented in previ
ous papers by Den Bakker ct al. (2004a. 2004b). 28S nrDNA data. used in the 
past to answer questions concerning genus delimitat ion o f Lecci1111m. are rc
analysed. The phylogenetic inferences based on 28S nrDNA largely coincide 
wi1h l £cci111m1 sensu Singer. The only species that i~ excluded from Lecci1111111 is 
L. eximi11111. At least one truffle-like genus. CJ,amo11ixia, should be included in lee· 
ci1111111. Morphological char.ictcrs proposed in the past to delimit the genus are dis
cussed in the light of the phylogenetic results. h is concluded that there is no ~inglc 
diagnostic morphological character thm unites ~pecics of the genus lecci1111m and 
1hat a better sampling. and other genes tha1 provide a liner phylogenetic resolution. 
are needed 10 reach a fi nal answer aboul 1he genus del imitation of Lecci1111111 and 
01hcr genera in 1he Boletaceae. The second part of this paper discusses characters 
u~ed in Lecci1111111-sys1cma1ics in the past and contains a revision of the European 
species of Lecci1111111 with notes on related North American species. Sixteen species 
arc accepted for the European continent. of which onc. lecd1111111 albottipi10111111, i~ 
described a., new 10 science. 

In prcviou studies (Den Bakker et al.. 2004a. 2004b. in press) we dealt with various 
aspects of the evolutionary ecology of the genus Leccinum. The phylogenetic results 
presented in these studies also have imponant taxonomic implications on various levels. 
ranging from family to species level. In this chapter we will discuss these taxonomic 
implications and present a taxonomic treatment of the European representatives of 
the genus. with the exception of two mediterrancan species. Lecci1111111 corsic11111 • and 
Lecci1111111 lepid11111 2. Becau e many pecies occur al o in onh America (subsection 
Lecci1111111 - Den Bakker el al.. 2004b) or have closely related ister species on that 
continent ( ub ection Scahra - Den Bakker. submitted). we will also discuss. where 
possible. Nonh American species in additional notes. 

I) Bole111scorsic11s Roll. in Bull. Soc. Mycol. France 12(1896) I: lecci111m1corsirnm (Roll .) Singer. 
Die Rohrlinge 2 (1967) 87. 

2) Bolc111s lepid11s Bouche! in E~sene , Bull. Trimestriel Soc. Mycol. France 80 (" 1964 · 1965) Atlas. 
pl 147: Lecci1111111 /epid11111 (Bouchct) Qundraccia. Acad. az. Lincei 264 ( 1990) I 03. 
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GENERIC DELIMITATION 

The original genus Lecci1111111 was introduced by Gray ( 1821 ) as a generic scient ific 
name for boletes and contained species of several currently recognized genera. such 
as Cyroporus. Bolews, S11illus. Chalcipoms and Xerocomus. Later the u. e of the name 
Lecci1111111 has been limited to the group of fungi we now know as Lecci1111111. 

Although. especially in temperate and boreal regions. species of the genus Lecci1111111 
are easily recognized by their prominent. squamulose stipe ornamentation. the delimita
tion of the genus has been a matter of discussion for decades. Smith & Thier.- ( 1971 ) con
sidered the presence of a squamulose stipe ornamentation that darkens with age diagno -
tic for the genus Lecci1111111. Singer ( J 986) considered the coarse squamulose stipe orna
mentation the most important character of the genus Lecci1111111. irre pective of colour 
or colour changes of the squamules. According to Singer ( 1986) the squamulcs of Lec
ci1111111 differ from tho e found in other boletes by the fact that the basidia. basidiole 
and cystidia that make up these squamulcs arc po itioned on a distinct hyphal base. 
while in other boletes they emerge directly from the hyphae in the cortex of the stipe. 
In his discussion on the delimitation of the genus Bole111s. Singer applied an additional 
character 10 distingui ·h this genus from Lecci1111m. Boletes with a yellow hymenium. 
a squamulose stipe and a trichodennal pi lei pell is are considered to belong to the genus 
Bole111s, while species that hare the first two character but have ei ther a cut is-like or epi
thelial pi lei pell is are considered to belong to Lecci1111111 . Surprisingly, this la t character 
seems 10 be in contradiction with Singer's placement of Lecci1111111 crocipodi11111 (l.11igres
ce11s in Singer. 1986) in Lecci1111111. because a strict application of his criteria would place 
this species. which has a trichodermal pileipellis and yellow hymenium. in 80/e111s. 

Sutara ( 1989), in an aucmpt to clarify the delimitation of the genu Leccin11111. focused 
entirely on the anatomy of the tipc cortex and the tipc ornamentation. According to 
Surnr.1 the Stipe of Lecci1111111 consists of longitudinally positioned hyphae. Beneath the 
fertile layer composed of caulobasidia and caulocystidia. a thick (200-1000 11m) layer 
i present (the stipital lateral stratum) over the entire Stipe that i composed of almost 
anticlinally positioned. non-interwoven. parallel hyphae. U ually the stipital lateral 
stratum disrupts at maturity of the fruit-body. which results in the typical squamulo e 
stipe of Lecci,111111. The Bole111s- type of the stipital lateral stratum is thin (20- 80(- 100) 
11m). does not rupture in mature fruit-bodies. its hyphae are not conspicuously anticl i
nally po itioned. its hyphae are often interwoven and in some cases the tipital lateral 
stratum is gelatini7.ed. Basically the anatomical features of the stipe lateral stratum 
which Sutara described are a more detailed description of the anatomical features of 
the stipe that were used by Singer ( 1986) to distinguish Lecci1111111 from other genera in 
the Bolctaccac. Sutara propo ed putting all bolctes with a Lecci1111111-type tipital lateral 
stratum in Lecci1111111. Consequently. not only taxa classically referred to Lecci1111111. but 
also species like 80/e111s impoli111s3. 80/e111s depilt1111s4 and 80/e1mfm,:ra11s S belong 
in Lecci1111111. if the criteria of Sutara arc followed. 

3) 8olet11s impolitus Fr .. Epicri~is ( 1838) 42 1: Lecci1111111 i111politt1111 (Fr.) Oertault. Oull. Trimestriel 
Soc. Mycol. France 96 ( 1980) 287. 

4) 8ule111sdepilllt11s Rcdcui lh . Bull . Trimcstricl Soc. Mycol. France IOI (' 1985' J986)396:Lecci1111111 
,lepila111111 (Rc<lcuilh) Su tarn. Ccska Mykol. 43 ( 1989) 4. 

5) 8olet11sfra,:ra11s Vin .. Funghi m:mg. ( 1835) 158; Lecci1111111.fra11r<111s (Vin.) Su1:1ra. Cesk:I Mykol. 
43 (I 989) 54. 
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Recently. molecular methods have been used to elucidate relationships within the 
Boletaceae. Binder & Besl (2000) have used partial sequences of the nuclear r ibosomal 
large subunit (28S nrDNA) to explore phylogenetic relationships between species o f 
Leccimm, and genera that have tradi tionally been seen a tran ient to or possibly part of 
Lecci1111111. Later Brcsinsky & Bes I (2003) split off the genus Lecci11el/11111 with Lecci1111111 
nigrescens (R ic hon & Roze) Singer as type species. based on the results of the study of 
Bi nder & Besl (2000). According to Bresinsky & Besl this genus is distinguished from 
the other specie of Lecci1111111 by the presence of yellow pigments in the hymenium. a 
blackish or greyish discoloration of the context o f the fruit-bodies when brui ed and a 

pileus cuticle that consists of a palisade trichoderm. 

Molecular data 

/111rod11crio11 and methods 
To assess the actual upport from molecular data for the delimitation of Lecci11e/l11111 

and the generic delimitations of Lecci1111111 as proposed by Smith and Thie rs ( 197 1 ), 
Singer ( 1986) and Sutara ( 1989). we downloaded a large sample of 28S sequences of 
Boletales available on Gen Bank. We increased the sample size to 84 taxa. as opposed to 
34 acce sions in the original data set of Binder & Besl (2000). ot only did we increase 
the sample size of some accessions of genera that have been considered closely related 
to or even part of Lecci1111111 (Tylopil11s. Xeroco11111s. Bolews p.p.). but we also included 
the ga tcromycete genus Cha111011ixia, ince the results of Bruns et al. ( 1998) suggested 
this gastcromycete is closely related to species of Lecci1111111. We arc aware of the fact 
that sequences submitted 10 Genbank can be ubjec1 to misidentification (Bridge et 
al.. 2003: Vilgalys. 2003) and therefore results of a study based on these data have to 
be used with caut ion before using these data for taxonomic changes. Although there 
is a chance that part of the tree is based on wrongly identified accessions. for which 
we will provide l ikely examples below. we emphasize that re-analyzing data that have 
previously been used to propose taxonomic changes can provide valuable insights in 
the phylogenetic robustness of these data. Recently. Binder & Hibbett (2004) published 
a tree. based on 457 (28S nrD 1A ) sequences representing 333 species. of which 293 
belong to the Boletales. A s several sequences are not yet publ icly avai lable. we refrain 
from including this analysi in this chapter. We note, however. that the conclu ions with 
regard 10 Leccin11111 as proposed here. do not seem to need any substantial modi fication 

based on this larger data set. 
The downloaded sequences were aligned using POA (Lee et al.. 2002: http://www. 

bioinformatics.ucla.edu/poa/POA_Onl ine/Align.html), and adjusted by eye. M odel
test 3.4 (Posada & Cmndall, 1998) and MrModeltest ( ylander. available from http: 
//www.ebc.uu.se/systzoo/s1aff/nylander.html) were used to determine the least rejected 
model of sequence evolution. The likelihood ratio test as implemented in Modeltest and 
MrModeltest (P > 0.05) was used to select the model that was subsequently used in the 
Maximum L ikel ihood and Bayesian analyses. PAUP*4.0b 10 (Swofford. 2002) was used to 
perform the Maximum Parsimony (MP) and the Maximum Likelihood analyses. MrBaycs 
3.0b4 (Huelsenbeck & Ronquist. 2001) was used to perform the Bayesian analysis. The 
analyses were performed as de cribed in Den Bakker (2004b). MP bootstrap upport values 
were calculated based on l 000 bootstrap repl icates. and I 000 trees were kept per replicate. 
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Fig. I (Oppo~ite page). 28S nrDNA phylogram with the highest pos1crior probabil i1y as inferred by 
Bayesian analy~is. Thickc,lCtl hr.inches receive po)lCrior probabili1i~ of-, 95%. Branches marked wi1h 
a asterisk receive a MP bootstrap suppon -,70%. Taxa marked with an asterisk have been proposed 
10 belong 10 1he genu~ Lecci1111111 in the past. 

Results 
The alignment oft he sequences contained 94 7 sites, of which 332 were variable and 

229 were parsimony-infonnative. The MP analysis resulted in 1902 MP trees of 1335 
steps (C.1. = 0.367, JU. = 0.687). Based on the outcome of Modeltest the Tamura- ei 
(Tamura & 1 ci, 1993) model with invariable sites and variable sites following a gamma 
distribution was chosen. For this analysis the following settings were used: base fre
quencies A: 0.2789. C: 0.2089. G: 0.2769, T: 0.2344; substitution rates A ++C: I, A ++G: 
2.9695. A-T: I, c-G: I, C++T: 8.1475; G-T: I; assumed proponion of invariable 
sites = 0.4761: shape parameter cc - 0.4828. The ML analysis resulted in one tree of 
-/11 L score 8021.60869. For the Bayesian analysis the general-time reversible model 
(Rodriguez ct al.. 1990) was used. 

Fig. I shows a phylogram in which the results of the phylogenetic analyses arc sum
marized. With respect to the position of Lecci1111111 the trees obtained from the different 
analyses did not differ. Almost all species that were placed in Lecci1111111 by Singer ( 1986) 
are found in a well-supponed clade, except for Boletus exi111i11s 6. Bolews eximius. a 
species that has a strongly squamulose stipe ornamentation. differs from specie of 
Lccci1111111 by tJie overall dark purplish colour of its fruit-body. 

Remarkably. the branches that form the Lecci11um clade are all long in comparison 
to other Boletales in the phylogram. which could indicate that some of the accessions 
arc wrongly placed in Leccin11111 because of a phenomenon called long-branch attraction 
(Felscnstein. 2004). Mainly phylogenies based on a MP optimalisation are susceptible 
to thjs phenomenon (felsen tein. 2004). However, the fact that more or les the same 
topology is al o recovered under ML and Bayesian optimali ation criteria picas against 
long-branch attraction. 

Although the genus l.Rcci1111111 is represented as a well-supponed clade. 28S seems 
to lack sufficient information to resolve the phylogeny of the Boletales. A putative 
sistergroup to Lecci1111111 can therefore not be assigned. According to this phylograrn 
l ecci1111111 is a nonh-temperate genus with everal species in Australasia (mainly in sect. 
Roseoscabra) and Central America. Various pecies in Leccim1111 have been described 
from tropical Africa (Heinemann. 1964). but the delimitation from tropical African 
species of Tylopilus in still unclear (Th.W. Kuyper, pers. comm.). No molecular data 
are available of these species and their position can therefore not be assessed. A phylo
genetic analysis of tropical African species that have been described in Lecci1111111 and 
Tylopi/11s is urgently needed. 

Discussion 
Morphological distinction of Lecci1111111 from other bolctc seem to be difficult. 

even if we omit the recently derived sequestrate genera Chamo11ixia and Octavia11i11a. 

6)8ole111s eximi11s Peck. J. Mycol. 3 ( 1887) 54: Tylopil11s eximi11s (Peck) Singer. Am. Midi. NmurJlist 
37 ( 1947) 109: lecci1111111 e.rimiw11 (Peck) Singer. Pcrsoonia 7 ( 1973) 319. 
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In Europe species of lhe genus Lecci1111111 can be recognized by 1he combination of 1he 
following charac1ers: a squamulose stipc ornamentation, pores that are ei1her brownish. 
whi1ish or yellowish (not reddish as in Bole111s eryrhropus1). and, if the hymenium 
coniains yellowish pigment . 1he context of 1he stipe u ually di colours greyish or 
blackish when bruised. 

According 10 the phylogram depicted in Fig. I , l. chromapes s is sis1er to the 
remainder of Lecci1111111 plus Chn111011ixia. It taxonomic position is still doubtful. Halling 
& Mueller (2003) considered i1 a member of Tylopilus, at the same time treating ano1her 
species closely resembling it as Lecci1111111 carwgoense 9. Curiously. in 1he cladogram 
produced by Binder & Hibbett (2004) Tylnpilus chromapes (AFI 39709) belongs to 
1he Lecci1111111 clade, while accession A Y6 I 2834 i placed in a c lade w i1h various other 
Tylopilus pecies. Eviden1ly, the 1axonomic iden1ity of both acce sions needs to be 
determined before the position of L. chromapes can be elucidated. 

The sequestrate (trnffle-like) Chamonixia caespirosalO is ncs1cd wi1hin Lecci1111111. In 
!he MP analysis i t is found in a s1rongly supported clade wi1h amongs1 others L. corsic11111. 
L. crocipodium and L. pseudoscabrum. The ML and Bayesian analyses do 1101 support 
thi placemen! and place Cha111011ixia basal to the cladccontaining scc1ions Lecci1111111 and 
Lureoscabra. Analyses of mtD A (Bruns ct al.. 1998) and chemotaxonomic evidence 
( the presence of the cyclopentenones gyrocyanin and gyroporin) is consistcnl w ith such 
a placement (Gill & S1cglich, 1987). Remarkably this is not the only sequestrate genus 
that is derived from a Lecci1111111-Likc ancestor. Binder ( l 999) and Binder & Hibbe1 (2004) 
showed (based on the phylogenetic analysis of 28S-sequence ) that Ocravi<111i11a is at o 
nested within Lecci1111m. These sequences are a1 presen1 not yet available on Genbank. 
making it impossible to reassess their phylogenetic posi1ion. The phylogenetic position 
of these sequestrate genera implies thai the evolutionary step from a normal fruit-body 
to a trnffle-like fn1it-body is a relatively small one. Evidence for such rapid evolutionary 
1ransi1ions from boletoid and agaricoid ancestors to sequestrate taxa is not uncommon 
(Bruns et al., 1989; Peintner e1 al.. 200 I: Miller et al., 2001: Binder & Bresinsky. 
2002). Interestingly, both Cha111011ixia and Ocwvia11i11a have ornamented spores, while 
Lecci1111111 has wi thout exception smoo1h spores. A taxonomical consequence of the 
phylogenetic placement of Clwmonixia (and maybe Ocwvia11i11a) in the Lecci1111m clade 
could be to sink these sequestrate taxa in Lecci1111111. Other op1ions would be to remove 
l. chromapes from Lecci1111111 or to subdivide the genus Lecci1111111 into smaller genera. 
However, lack of sufficiem rcsolu1ion of 1he cladograrn and different rcsulls from the 
MP. ML and Bayesian analyses make it hardly recommendable to propose taxonomic 
changes for the time being. 

Apart from Chamonixia, Lec:cinum consisls of two cladcs that have been known as 
sect. lweoscabra and sect. Leccim1111. The MP analysis showed high bootstrap support 

7) Bo/ems ery1hrop11s Pers .. Ob. crv. rnycol . 1 ( 1796) 23: Fr.; IJole111f /11rid11s B )var.) ery1hmp1H 
(Pers. : Fr.) Fr .. Sy~t. mycol. I ( 1821 ) 391. 

8) Bo/ems chromapes Frost. Bull. Buffalo Soc. 1a1. Sci. 2 ( 1874) 105: Tylopi/11s chromapes (Fro,t) 
A.H. Sm. & '111icrs. Boletes Michigan ( 1971 ) 92: Lecci1111111 chromapes (Frost) Singer. Am. Midi. 

aturnlist. 37 ( 1947) 124. 
9) Tylopilus ctmagoe11sis Wolfe & Bougher. Ausmtl. SyM. Bot. 6 ( 1993) 191; lecci1111111 c"ru11we11)e 

(Wolfe & Bougher) Halling & G.M Muell. in Halling. Kew Bull. 54 ( 1999) 747. 
10) Clwmo11ixia rne~pito.,/1 Rolland. Bull. Soc. Mycol. France 15 ( 1899) 73-78. 
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(77%) for the clade that largely coincides (if we do not consider the sequestrate genera) 
with section l111eoscabra Singer (1947). The posterior probability of this clade is less 
than 90 %, which may indicate that the strong MP bootstrap support might be caused 
by long-branch attraction and may falsely suggest a monophyletic (natural) group. The 
on}y di/Terence with the originoJ section l..11/POJ'Cl'1bn1 i.,; rh111, :,.,; 11/rr.:,7dy indic:ttcd by 

Lannoy & Estades ( 1995). species like L. pseudoscabrum and l. albe/11111111 also belong 
to this elade. Bresinsky & Besl's genus lec:c:ine/111111 overlaps with the lweoscabra 
clade found in this analysis. consisting of l. pseudosc:abmm. l. albe/111111 and L. cro
cipodium and related pccies. but for unclear reasons they exclude l. .wbglabripes 12. 
L. mbrop1111ct11111 13 and '80/et11s' lo11gic11rvipes 14 from lec:cinell11111. thereby leaving 
the genus leccinell111n paraphyletic. Also from a morphological point of view we do 
not think there arc grounds for a urning that lecci11ell11111 as defined by Brcsinsky & 
Besl forms a monophylctic group that can be discriminated from other boletes by one 
or more diagnostic characters. Moreover. the 28S data seem to be insufficient or even 
contradictory for the recognition of Leccinell11111 as a di tinct gcnu . Talong monophyly 
of a genus as an essential criterion for generic recognition. our delimitation of the genus 
will be more or less congruent with that of Singer ( 1986). 

The group of Nonh American species (8. lo11gic11rvipes, 8. rubrop1111ct11s, 8. sub
glabripes and 8. hortonii ts in the analysis) that has previously been classified as 80/etus 
cction Pse11do/eccin11111 by Smith & Thie rs ( 1971) seems to pose a problem. Species 

of this cction have a squamulose stipe ornamentation. a yellowish hymenium. but do 
not show the blacki h/grcyish di coloration of the context that is found in European 
pecies of leccin11111 with a yellowish hymenium. The 28S analysis indicates that 

B. lo118ic11rvipes, 8. mbrop1mc111s, and 8. s11bglabripes arc well nested within leccin11111 
and should therefore be considered species of lecci1111111. 80/e111s hor1011ii on the other 
hand. even though morphologically very close. is found in a clade together with spe
cies of Xeroco11111s, 8. i111po/i111s and 8 . depilatus. While molecular data put most oftbe 
species of ection Pse11dolecci1111111 in leccitwm. chemotaxonomic data (the presence 
of the pulvinic acid derivatives xerocomic acid and variegatic acid) suggest a relation
ship with Bo/ems and not with lecci1111111 (Gill & Steglich. 1987). To what extent these 
molecular and chemotaxonomic results are influenced by misidentifications and other 
errors in sequence databases remains to be investigated. 

lNFRAGE ERIC DELIMITATI0:--1 

Given the generic delimitation discussed above. the three main monophyletic groups 
correspond largely to the subdivision in sections by Singer ( 1986). being ( I) section 

t l ) Bofe111s afbefh,s Peck. Rep1. N.Y. Stme Mus. 41 (1889) 149: leccim,111 afbeff11111 (Peck) Singer. 
M ycologia 37 ( 1945) 799. 

12)8ofetus s11bgfabripes Peck. Bull.. New York Stale Mu,. Nat. Hi~t. 8 ( 1889) 112: lecci1111m 
subgfabripes (Peck) Singer. Mycologia 37 (1945) 799. 

13)Bofews rubr(lp1111ct11s Peck. Rep. New York State Mus. Nat. Hist. 50 (1898) 109: Lecci1111111 
rubrop1111cf/1s (Peck) Singer. Amer. Midi. N:uuralis1. 37 (1947) 117. 

l~)Bofeuu "1111;irnrl'ipe.,· Snell & A.H. Sm .. J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 56 (1940) 325. 
15) 8ofe111s fumonii A.H. Sm. & Thier:.. Boletes Michigan ( 1971 ) 319: lecci1111111 hortm1ii (A.I-I. Sm. 

& Thiers) llongo & agas .. Rep. Tottori Mycol. Inst. 16 (1978) 50. 
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Roseoscabra (type species L. chromapes) - if indeed best cla ified in lecci11111n. (2) 
section Luteoscabra (rype species L. 11igresce11s = L. crocipodi11111) and (3) section lec
ci1111111 (type species L. aura111iac11111). In Europe especially section Lweoscabra and 
Lecci1111111 are important, species of section Roseoscabra are mainly found in Australa ia 
and North and Central America (Wolfe & Boughcr. 1993: Halling & Mueller. 2003). 
In the infrageneric classificalion of Smith el al. ( 1967) and Lannoy & Estades ( 1995). 
section Roseoscabra is lacking. either because ii is considered a section of Tylopilus. 
as is the ca e in Smith et al. ( 1967). or simply because the subdivision is completely 
based on 1he European 1axa as in Lannoy & E tades ( 1995). 

Taking into consideration the molecular phylogenetic results of Den Bakker cl al. 
(2004a. b). three. ubeladcs can be recognized within ec1ion leccinttm and these arc 
1rea1ed here as subsections. This infrageneric subdivision wi ll also be followed in 1hc 
treatment of the gcnu in the Flora agaricina neerlandica: 

( I ) Subsection Lecci1111111. Pilcus margin. especially in young fruit-bodies. consisting 
of irregularly disrupted flaps (see Fig. 5). Usually species in this group show a blackish 
or greyish di coloration of the context when bruised. 
(2) Subsection Fumosa A.H. Sm .. Thiers & Watling. Pileus margin entire (sec Fig. 10). 
context usually discolouring greyish when bruised. Note. however. that according to our 
observations this reac1ion can be present or absem in individual fruit-bodies of the ame 
species. Generally species of 1hi subclade are associated wi1h species of Pop11!11s. 
(3) Subscc1ion Scabra Pila1 & Derrnek. Pilcus margin cn1ire. greyish or blackish dis
coloration of 1he con1ext is lacking. According 10 our data species of this ection are 
exclusively as ociated with Benda. though some author (Lannoy & Estadc . 1995) 
claim 1hat some species can also be associated with Salix. 

SPECIFIC DELIMITATIO 

In the Flora agaricina neerlandica a strictly morphological species concept is used 
(Kuyper. 1988). In this sense Van Steen is' ( 1957) statement is followed: a 'good· species 
differs in at least 1wo, independent morphological characters. However. from Kuyper' 
e say it can be deduced that we are 1101 dealing with a typological view. but 1ha1 ac1ually 
the use of the morphological species concept should be een as a hypothesis of whal 
the boundaries of ·natural' species (biological (M ayr. 1957) or evolutionary specie~ 
(Simpson, 1951: Wiley. 1978) arc. Here we use the term ·natural' species for species 
as individuals in a philosophical sense. i.e. we a sume that species exist in nature. 
independe111 of our abil ity 10 recognize them. and that species are able to evolve and 
speciate. This is in contrast to a stric1 1ypological pecies concept where species arc 
more or le s considered natural kind . con tructions of the human mind. without any 
necessary real existence. and evolution of the taxon is only possible when 1his result 
in a new class (species). Because we are not only interested in recognizing species. but 
also i n their ecology and their evolutionary history. we consider species individual . A 
such we sec a taxonomy based on morphology as a hypothe is of what the boundaries 
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Fig. 2. One of 84 ML 1rcc~ ba~cd on Caf)llh darn . Individual accessions arc named with 1he undi1ional 
morphological cri1eria (Lannoy & Es1ades. 1995. Smilh & Thicrs. 1971 ) 101he left. and 10 lhe right 
the acccp1cd names :ire given as a resuh of 1he curren1 species concept Thickened branches receive 
po:.1erior probabilitie of ~ 95'«. Grey thickened branchc~ receive po-ierior prob:1bili1ies be1ween 
90-95%. Values above clades indicme MP boolSlrnp valu~. value:. on the lcn side of1hc slash indicme 
the boolslrnp value calcula1cd when partinl sequences :ire included, on the right ~ile boo1s1rnp valu~ 
whcn lhc partial ~cquencc~ arc excluded (see Den Bakker el nl .. 2005). B00ts1rap ,•alues < 60% are 
no1 indicated. Typc-accc:.~ions are primed bold. 
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Fig. 3. ML tree ba,cd on ITS2 i.equences. Individual accessions are named with the tradition.ii 
morphological criteria (Lannoy & Estade . 1995. Smith & Thier$. 1971) 10 the left. and at the right 
the :iccepted names are given a~ a rc~ult of the current species concept. Thickened branches receive 
posterior probabi lit ies of 2: 95~ . Grey thickened branches receive posterior probabilities between 90 
and 95~. Value, above clodcs indicate MP bootstr:ip v:i lues. v:ilues < 50~ are not indicated. Type
accessions arc printed bold. 

of species as individual arc. Additional informat ion from for instance breeding experi
ments and molecular phylogenies can be used to adjust the hypothesis about boundaries 
of species. 

Combining biological (breeding experiments). evolutionary (molecular phylogenies) 
and phenetic (morphology) data in one species concept is by no means easy. Aanen & 
Kuyper (2004) described their approach in arriving at an operational pccie concept in 
the llcbcloma cr11.st11/i11ifor111e complex. Their approach involved the u e or a phenetic: 
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concept that is at least consistent with biological criteria (intercompatible collections 
should not be classi fied as different species) and evolutionary criteria (species that turn 
out to be polyphyletic should be rejected). In the case o f l ecci1111111. a imilar approach 
10 arrive at consistency between phenetic and evolutionary data was used. It is imponant 
10 rea sess the status of morphospecies if molecular data show that the morphospecics 
is clearly polyphyletic. 

Basically two cla~ses of explanations for polyphyletic morphospecies can be distin
guished. The fi rst clas o f explanations arc biological causes for polyphyly. like hybrid i
sation. The second class of explanations is that we are actually dealing with anilic ial 

species (natural kinds) and that the morphological character states that arc considered 
diagnostic for such a taxon fa ll within the phcnotypic variability of more than one spe
cies. Careful reassessment of other morphological characters usually shows that o ther 
character~ arc indicative for the monophyletic groups that can be considered pecie~. 

Regarding the names of these groups. type specimens were used as reference points 
and if more than one type speci men was present in a monophyletic pecies. the classical 
nomenclatural ru les w itJ1 respect to priority and synony my of names were applied. 

Practical application 
The practical application of the operational species concept as practi ed here will 

be illustrated with the examples o f L. scabrum. l . ho/opus and L. p11/cl1r11111 and two 
gene trees (Figs. 2. 3). In the e trees the individual accessions are named on the basis 
of tradi tional morphological criteria (Lannoy & Estades. 1995) to the left . and to the 
right the accepted names are gi ven as a result of the current species concept. 

l ecci1111111 ~cabm m 
Traditionally. L. scabrum is considered a Bet11/a-associate w ith a blackish stipe orna

mentation and a brownish pi leus. The most impon ant diagnostic criter ion. however. is 
the fact that the context docs not change colour when bruised or becomes at most a I ittle 
pinkish. The gene trees (Figs. 2, 3) show that accessions named L. scabr11m arc round 
in three well-supported cladcs in the Gapdh tree (the L. snellii 16 clade, the l. schis-
1ophil11111 and the L. scabrumll . 111ela11e11111 clade) and in one well-supponed clade 
(l . snellii clade) and one weakly upponcd clade (l . scabrum/L. roumdifoliae) in the 
TTS2 tree. 

As indicated above. the polyphyly of L. sct1br11111 can mean two things, either l. sca
brum is an anificial species or L. scabrum i a ·rear taxonomic entity and the characters 
that are generally considered diagno tic for the species need to be recon idered. Of 
course there is a trivial third alternative explanation, viz. that the whole clade constitutes 
j ust one very variable species. However. patterns o f morphological differences. cor
related w ith molecular divergence. militate against that solution. In the case o f L. sca
brum the second option was chosen. T he accession that were named l . scabrum but 
were placed in the l . . tnellii and l . schistophi/11111 clade were not microscopically differ
ent from accessions of these species that showed a typical (bluish and pinkish) discolora
tion of the context. Therefore it can be concluded that characters based on discoloration 
of the context cannot be used to discriminate L. scabrum from ome (atypical) forms 

16) /,ecci,111111 rnellii A.H. Sm .. Thicrs & Watling. Michigan Bot. 6 ( 1967) 120. Figs. 3. 4. 
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of other species. Morphological comparison of accessions of 1he L. snellii. L. scl1is-
1ophilum and the L. scabrumll. melaneum clade in the Gapdh tree showed that mainly 
microscopical characters (pileipellis structure, spore shape and caulocystidia) can be 
used to distinguish accessions of these clades from each other(. ee key). 

ucci1111111 ho/opus 
Both the Gapdh (Fig. 2) and the ITS2 gene tree (Fig. 3) show a monophyletic clade 

for l. ho/opus and both trees sugge t that the eastern onh American accession fom, 
a monophylctic group on their own. Morphologically. however, there is no character 
that can be used to tell accessions of the Nonh American clade apan from European 
collections. and therefore. because basically a morphological specie~ concept is used. 
this clade cannot be considered a species on its own. 

lecci,111111 pulchrum 
Specimens identified as l. pulchrum arc found in three monophylctic cladcs in the 

Gapdh tree: one accession is in the l. scabrnm clade, the accessions of the type material 
arc found in the l. ro11111difoliae cladc and one accession de ignatcd as l. pulcl,rum i 
found in the l. ho/opus cladc. For this reason wc see l . pulcl,mm as circumscribed by 
Lannoy & Estades ( 1995) as an anificial taxon. The morphological characters (mainly 
the pileus colour and the discoloration of the context when brui ed) on which the 
identification of L. pulchmm is based are apparently not diagnostic for a molecular 
monophyletic taxon. Based on the sequence data L. pu/chrum has to be synonymized 
wi th L. ro11111difnline. a boreal. subalpine and arctic taxon that has been confused with 
L. ho/opus in the past (hence the presence of some L. ro11111dijoliae accessions in the 
L. ho/opus clade in the Gapdh and ITS2 gene trees). These results show that the;: morpho
logical variabil ity of l. ro11111dijoliae i!> wider than previously understood. Re-examina
tion of the l. pulchmm accessions. on the basis of a set of different characters. in the 
L. ho/opus and the L. .w:abrum clade howed that these fit the morphological concept 
of these species. and must be considered as misidentifications. 

I FRASPECTFI C DELIM ITATION 

Most species that are delimited according 10 the species concept that is previou. ly 
discussed show a continuou variability of morphological character like pileus colour 
and discoloration of the context. In L. ho/opus we observe a different pattern. In this 
taxon fruit-bodies that arc found in Sphagnum bogs or other wet acidic environments 
have the typical slender habitus of L. ho/opus. have pale whitish tipe quamulcs and 
do not how any noticeable discoloration. except for some tiny blui h spots in the stipc 
ba e or the basal myccl ium. Fruit-bodies of the same species found in drier habitat . 
l ike marshy forest. usually have a les slender habitu (comparable to l. scabr,1111). 
brownish to blackish tipc quamulcs and pinkish to reddish discoloration of the stipe 
context and a green bluish di coloration in the stipe ba e. In Europe the latter form has 
been de cribed as L. 1111car11111 Lannoy & Estades. Microscopically the two forms are 
not distinct, neither are they in the Gapdh and ITS2 trees. Moreover i n Europe inter
mediate between l. holop11s and l. 1111ca111111 can be found. and therefore we do not 
consider l. 1111cm11111 of any taxonomic value. The situation in Nonh America cem to 
be different. Here we find apan from the nom1al slender. whitish fom, of l. ho/opus. 
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L. ho/opus var. amer icamm, 17 Smith & Thicrs (sec discussion under L. ho/opus for diag
nostic character.; of L. ho/opus var. amer ica11u111). Both gene trees indicate that there is a 
geographical distinction between accessions of l . holopus from eastern orth America 
and from Europe and the arctic regions. However, there is no relation wi th the varieties 
recognized. In 1 orth America. the varietie eem to be rather constant throughout the 
distribution area. We therefore think it is legitimate 10 recognize them taxonomically. 

HYBRIDISATION A D INTROGRESSIO 

Two taxa eem 10 po e a serious problem when we apply the criterion of monophyly 
in at least one gene tree w ithout this monophy ly being significantly contradicted by 
other gene trees. The fi rst problematic taxon is L. cya11eobasileuc11111 (as L. br111111eo
griseo/11111 in Den Bakker. 2005). This taxon is morphologically distinct from L. ho/opus 
in most of its microscopical and macro copical cha.racters. The Gap<J/1 free shows that 
accessions of this pecies form a highly supported monophyletic clade and indicates 
that th is species di verged from L. ho/opus long before a divergence of European and 
North A merican L. ho/opus took place. M oreover. the divergence between l . ho/opus 
and L. cya11eobasi/euc11111 ( 1.7 to 2.3 % divergence) is comparable 10 the divergence 
between l . scabn1111 and L. ro11111difoliae ( 1.5 to 2.3 % divergence). which indicates 
,1iru-L . i,.,~\'1J'I'':) "ffl'I~ L -c, 'fttrtrr,'rnn'r'rnm:mr, ti'Nt.,-gt:b 11 'long i i me ago. g1 ven 'ihe ~ act that 
Gapcn1 evo'\ves c'\oc'l<-W\<e ·m Lecc11111m suoscc1. :Scc,ora tUcn tsaK\<er, 200::>). T he rrs2 
tree. however. shows that L. cyr111eobasile11c11111 is placed in the European/arctic clade 
of L. ho/opus. Other studies (Binder, 1999: Den Bakker ct al.. 2004a) show that the 
sequence of ITS I of this species is a.lso idcnrical 10 that o f European accessions of 
L. ho/opus. Considering the morphological distinctness of L. cya11eobasile11cu111 and the 
fact that Gapdh seems to indicate rhat rhis raxon di verged from L. ho/opus a long rime 
ago. we consider this taxon a specie with minimal phylogenetic quali ty. Probably recent 
hybridization between L. cya11eobasile11cu111 and l. holopus and subsequent introgres
sion ha re ulted in the i ntroduction of an l. ho/opus- ITS in the L. cya11eobasile11cu111 
genome. 

A second problem is l . 111ela11e11111. Collection of this species differ mainly from 
L. scabrum in the greyish colour of the stipe. In other macroscopical and microscopi
cal characters it is identical 10 L. scabrum. The ITS2 tree shows that L. 111e/a11e11111 
accessions fonn a well-supported clade of their own. Visual compari on of the lTS2 
sequences w ith other sequences of species of ubsection Scabra howcd that. besides 
several autapomorphic character states. a deletion that is present in L. scabn.1111 and 
L. ro1111ulifol iae. but absent in other species of subsection Scabra i also ab ent in 
L. 111e/a11eu111. Given the fact that L. 111ela11e11111 shows several molecular autapomorphic 
characters. we think that L. 111ela11eu111 represents an ancient hybrid between L. scabrum 
and a L. ho/opus-like ancestor. The molecular data indicate that this taxon is evolving 
i ndependently from L. scabn1111. Strictly, i f we were to apply the two character rule 10 

l . 111ela11eu111. we would have to consider i r a variety of L. scabrum. However. given i ts 
putative hybridogenic origin we prefer to give i t specific status. until fun her molecular 
research has resolved its taxonomic status. 

17) l..erci1111111 liolopus \'ar. a111crica1111111 A..ll.S m. & Thicn., B0\c11:~ Michigan ( I 97 I) 183. 
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REVISION OF LECCI UM 

M1\TERJAL AND METHODS 

Macroscopical and ecological characters 
The discussion of the macroscopical and ecological characters is mainly based on 

personal observations of the authors: the descriptions of the individual species arc based 
on our own observations. sometimes supplemented with de criptions from literature or 
fieldnotes and descriptions or other mycologists. 

Microscopical characters 
The pi lei pell is was studied in radial section or the pi lei pell is and mounted in water. 

All observations that are discussed are made in this way unless indicated otherwise. 
Spores were mounted in demineralised water and observed under oil-immersion. 

Only spores from the (pi lea I) hymenium were used and an attempt wa made to measure 
only mature spore . Spores were considered mature when a clearly developed, slightly 
(brownish) coloured spore wall was present and guttules could be observed within the 
spore. Sometimes extremely elongate spores (Q > 4) were pre ent in the hymcnium of 
older fruit-bodies. These are considered anomalies. probably associated with unnatural 
aging oft he fruit-bodies. These were not included in the measurements. Circa 30 spores 
per collection were measured. Hymcnocystidia were observed in a solution of 5% KOH. 
To observe caulocystidia a tipital squamule was picked from halfway the stipe with a 
pair of fine tweezers. mounted in a 5% KOH olution and qua hed. 

MACROSCOPICAL Cl IARACTERS 

Discoloration of context 
In many species the context of the pileus and stipe changes colour when exposed to 

the air. Traditionally the discoloration of the context has been considered an important 
character in the classification of Lecci1111111. The most important discolorations of the 
usually white context arc a black ish. a bluish and/or a pinki h to reddish discolomtion. 
Especially the pinki h-reddish and blackish discolorations of the context are often eas
ily observed when a fruit-body is cut in half and the exposed surface is bruised with a 
blunt object. for instance the blunt side of a knife. U sually the discoloration starts wiLhin 
seconds after the context is bruised. however, the blui h discoloration can sometimes 
appear after several hours and is sometimes only visible in parts of the fruit-body that 
have already been damaged by snail or arthropods. 

The absence of a blackish discoloration has been used by Lannoy & Estadcs ( 1995) 
as a diagnostic character of subsection Scabra. Although our ITS results showed that 
subsection Scabra, if defined by this character, is probably polyphyletic, Gapdh-data 
show considerable support for the monophyly of subsection Sea bra as defined by Lan
noy & Estades ( 1995). Al the species level the intensity of the blackish discoloration 
seems to help with species identification within subsection l eccin11111. T he context 
of L. v11lpi1111m darkens generally less intensively than that of related species such as 
L. insigne 18, L. a11ra111iac11111 and L. versipel/e. 

l8) Lecci1111111 insif(fl l' A.II. Sm .. Thicrs & Watl ing. Michigan Bot. 5 (1%6) 160. Fig. 13. 
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A pinkish, sometime reddish. discoloration of the context is considered to be a 
diagnostic character for species within subsection Scabra and lecci1111111. Smith & 
Thiers ( 1971) made a di 1inc1ion in their keys between species in subsection lecci1111111 
that show a pinkish discoloration before turning blackish (like L. a11ra11tiac11111 sensu 
Smith & Thiers) and those tlrnt do not show a pinkish discoloration. but only a blackish 
discoloration (like L. i11sig11e). We found that this pinkish discoloration was often lacking 
in species that were supposed to have it according to literature and found that usually tl1e 
European species can be recognized by other. more stable characters. Watling ( 1970) 
and Lannoy & E tade ( 1995) considered the intensity of the pinkish discoloration a 
distinctive character 10 distinguish L. scabrum and related species. l ecci1111111 scabrum 
is supposed to display no or only a slightly pinkish discoloration, while species like 
L. roseofracr11111 are supposed to show a rapid reddish di coloration. We found samples 
ideDtified as L. scabmm and L. roseofracu1111 in one clade and could not find any phy
logenetic signal that these were two di tinct species. Moreover. we found that the inten
sity of the pinkish discoloration of the context of the accessions in thi clade i s a 
gradual one and can therefore not be used as a diagnostic character of any of these spe
cies. 

A bluish di coloration is pre ent in most species of subsections Leccinum. Fumosa 
and Scabra. except in L. scabrum and L. ro11111difo/iae. Thi blue di coloration is usually 
found in the cortex of the stipe base and/or in the ba5al mycclium, though in some species 
like L. wiriicolor, it is found in the cortex of the lower half of the stipe. The colour is 
u ually blue (K . & W. 23A 7) or greenish blue (24A5. 25A5). In L. l'(lriicolor the greenish 
blue discoloration usually changes to yellow in dried fruit-bodies. a phenomenon rarely 
ob erved in other species of subsection Scabra. The ab ence of the bluish discoloration 
is diagnostic for L. scahr11111 and L. ro11111difoliae. However. the bluish discoloration is 
not always clearly observable and should therefore be used with caution. 

Other colour change!> of tJ1e context, uch as yellow and red di colorations in the 
stipe base and an olivaccous discoloration in the apex of the stipe are variable within 
pecies. In particular the olivaccous discoloration in the apex of the stipe seems to be 

as ociated either with a wet growing habitat or continuous wet weather. For this reason 
they are considered of very limited diagnostic value. 

Macrodremical reactions 
Lannoy & E tades ( 1995) considered the reaction of the context with FeS04 and 

Fom10l to be of importance for the identification of certain species groups. When FeS04 

crystals are rubbed against the context of (preferably) the apex of the stipe. a green
ish grey to blackish discolor,llion may appear. Formol. when applied to the context. 
omctimes induces a pinkish to reddish discoloration of the context. The usefulness of 

FeS04 a a reagent for the identification of species in subsection Sea bra has been tested. 
\t was often found to be very i radual , and difficult to assess whether the discoloration 
was greyish green or greyish. M oreover, there seems to be a relation between age and 
humidity of the fruit -body and the intensity of the reaction with either formaldehyde 
or FcS04• Therefore these macrochemical reactions have not been used in the present 

work. 
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Co/011r of pile11s and overall colour of fruit-body 
The colour of the pi lcus has always been an important diagnostic character in Lec

cinum taxonomy. In particular new species have been based on an overall pale appear
ance or very pale pileus colour. Often authors considered these species as pale-coloured 
sister species to darker coloured species. Lannoy & Estadcs ( 1995) suggested that 
L. cyaneobasileuc11111 is a pale form of L. brwmeogriseolum. by indicating 1ha1 it resem
ble the latter species except for the overall colour of the fruit-bodies. The molecular 
data (Den Bakker ct al.. 2004b. 2005) uggcst that most pecies di play a whole colour 
range from light to dark. Based on these findings i t can be concluded that for instance 
L. cya11eobasile11cum is a pale variant of L. br111111eogriseol11111. and that L. a11ella11e11111 
and L. roseojractum represent the lightest and darkest limits respectively of L. scabrum. 
Also L. roseori11ct11111 and L. perca11did11111 are ju t pale-coloured form of L. versipelle. In 
addition. molecular data show that the generaJiy white or light-coloured species L. ho/o
pus may form fruit-bodies with a brown pileus and dark squamulcs on the tipe. 

Within subsec1ion Lecci1111111. however, there is a clear distinction between pecies 
with a dark reddish pileus colour that changes to dark reddish brown in exsiccatcs (l ike 
l. a11ramiac11111 and L. v11/pi1111111) and species with a orange-brown pilcu colour that 
changes to light brown in exsiccate (like L. versipe/le and L. albostipitat11m). 

Stipe sq11am11/es and stipe surface colour 
While the colour of the pileus is variable in most species. the colour of the stipe 

surface can be useful in the identification of Lecci1111111 !>pecies. Care hould be taken 
with overall pale-coloured fruit-bodie and fruit-bodies that are found in high and 
dense vegetation. In the first case fruit-bodies might be from a mycelium that produce 
a limited amount of dark pigments, in the second ca. c shade can prevent the forn1ation 
of dark pigments (personal observation of the first author). 

In subsection leccinum a distinction can be made be1ween pccies with a basically 
greyi h to blackish stipe ornamentation (l. v11/pi1111111 and L. versipel/e) and species with 
a whitish 10 rcddi h brown stipe ornamentation (L. auramiac:11111 and L. albostipitawm). 
In subsection Scabra mo t pecics have a greyish to blackish Stipe ornamentation, with 
the exception of L. ho/opus var. ho/opus, which has an initially white Stipe ornamenta
tion that becomes darker in mature fruit-bodies. and L. cya11eobasileuc11111. which has an 
initially whitish tipc ornamentation that becomes dirty greyish in older fruit-bodies. 

The shape and pattern of the Stipe squamulcs is of diagnostic value as well. especially 
in sub ection Scabra. The stipe squamules arc usually fine at the apex and coarser at the 
ba e of the Stipe. Leccinum scabrum and L. ho/opus usually have overall fine squamules 
on the Stipe. whereas L. cya11eobasileuc11m usually has a Stipe covered with coarse. 
Oocculose squamule . While in most species the quamulcs are more or less conical. 
some species (like L. rotundifoliae) have more warty quamules. 

The colour of the stipe surface beneath the squamules is white or whitish in most 
European Lecci1111111 species with the exception of L. cmcipodi11111 with yellow back
ground colour. and L. 111ela11e11111 in which the surface is distinctly greyish. 

Pileus surface 
The pileus surface in species of subsections Leccinum, F11111osa and Scabra is felted 

to librillose. In sub ection lecci1111111 the fibrils on the pileus surface may develop into 
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a pattern of apprc scd squamules. The surface may become viscid or slight ly slimy 
in mature and wct fruit-bodies. The surface of L. pseudoscabrum is often d istinctly 
rugulose, especially when young. whereas that of l . crocipodi11111 is torncntosc. Both 
in L. pseudoscabrum and L. crocipodi11111 the surface of the pi lcu usually cracks with 
age. especially during dry period . Other species only show a cracked surface under 
extremely dry circumstances. 

Pileus margin 
Most species of lecci11u111 have an entire margin that. e pccially in younger fruit

bodie . project a few millimeters beyond the tubes. In subsection lecci1111111 the margin 
of the pileu is inflexed in young fruit-bodies. becoming disrupted and appendiculatc 
when the frn it-body ages. 

ECOLOGICAL CHAR/\CTERS 

Hos, specificiry 
Host specificity is ofien considered an imponant character for taxonomy ( ee Den 

Bakker ct a l.. 2004b for further references). Species o f subsection Scabra arc associ
ated with Betula. while species o f subsection F11111osa are associated with Populus. 
Leccin11111 111011101111111 19 and L. califomic11111 20 are two species of the Sierra cvada 
(California. USA) associated with Pop11/11s (Thie r . 1975). Based on the absence of a 
blackish di coloration of the context and the ir entire pileu margin Thie rs referred them 
10 subsection Scabra. The habitus of these pecies and their association with Pop11/11s 
suggests that they arc actually more closely related to species of subsection Fumosa. 
In subsection lecci1111111 species are found that are exclusively associated with Pop11/11s 
(L. albosripiu1111111). with Beu,la (L. vcrsipelle and L. a1ros1ipiw111111 21), with Pinaceae 
(L. v11/pi1111111. L. picei1111111) and with Ericaccac that fonn arbutoid mycorrhizas (L. ma11-
:a11itae 22 and L. 1110111icola 23). In Europe the only species that is not host specific is L. 
a11ramiac11111. This species is associated with Q11erc11s and other Fagaceae, Pop11/11s and 
Salix. Be111/a and sometimes with Ttlia. Although many species within lecci1111m arc 
ho t specific, the use of host associations in the field as a diagnostic character is often 
difficult. ince usually more than one host is present in the vicinity of a fruit-body. 

Edaphic factors 
E.<;pecially in subsection Scabra the acidity and the humidity of the soil appear to be im

ponant factors determining the distribution of the different species. While most species of 
subsection Scabra arc found in acidic habitats. L. schistophi/11111 is found in basic habitats. 
lecci11i11111 holop11s var. ho/opus is found in waterlogged Splwg,111111 vegetation. L. ho/o
pus var. a111erica1111111 is found in less wet. marshy Be11tla forests. Also in wet but not 
waterlogged habitats species like L. schisrophi/11111. L. cya11eobasile11c11111 . and L. varii
color can be found. whereas L .. ~cabrum ecms to be a species of drier habitats. 

19)lecci11111111110111<11111111 Thiers. Mycologia 63 ( 197 1) 274. 
20) Lcccim1111 calijomic11111 Thiers. Mycologia 63 ( 1971 ) 273. 
21) Lecci1111111 a1ros1ipi1a111111 A.H. Sm., Thicn. & Watling. Michigan 8 01. 5 ( 1966) 555. 
22) lecci1111111 ma11~11i1ae Thie rs. Mycologia 63 ( 1971 ) 226. 
23) lecci11111111110111icola Hall ing & G.M. Muell .. Mycologia 95 (2003) 493. 
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Fig. 4. Overview of pileipellis types encountered in lecci1111111 (radial sections. scale bars = l O 11111). 

A. A trichodem1. as found in l . rmcipndi11111: 8 to E. cut is-like structures. muncd cut is in the ~pecic., 
descriptions (B. l . \'llriirnlur. C. l . 1-cr.,ipelle. D. l.. hnlop11.< and E. L. scabrum). The pileipellis of 
l. Mriicolor. as depicted here. i · mainly compo~cd of so-called ·cylindro<:ys1s·. 

MICROSCOPICAL CHARACTERS 

Anatomy of pileipellis 
The anatomy of the pileipelli ha received much auention in the taxonomy of 

Leccinum (Blum. 1970: Smith & Thiers. 1971; Lannoy & Estades. 1995). Within the 
genu Lecci1111111. two basic types can be recognized. viz. ( I ) a trichoderm of erec1 
chains of clements. sometimes forming a palisade. typical for L. pseudnscabrum and 
L. c:roc:ipodi11111 (sec Fig. 4A) and (2) a complex type of intricate trichoderm, often with 
a cut is-like suprapcllis. typical for subsections Leccim,111. F11111osa and Sc:abra (Figs. 4 
C. D and E). Although this cannot be con idered a real cutis. and in young fru it-bod
ies of species of subsection Scabra ometimes a real trichoderm wi thout a cutis- like 
suprapellis can be observed. we will for convenience call this type of pi lei pell is a cut is 
in the species descriptions. Particular in subsection Scabra pileipellis structures appear 
to be rather variable. Lannoy & Estades ( 1995) considered the presence or ab ence of 
so-called cyl indrocysts in the pileipellis an important character for certain specie in 
subsection Scabra. They defined cylindrocysts as hyphal clement that arc maximal 80 
11m long and minimal IO 1101 wide and have length/width ratio of less than 4. According 
to Lannoy & Estade the presence of cylindrocysts i diagno tic for their subsection 
Pseudoscabra. 

The present study revealed that the occurrence of cylindrocysts is not consistently 
correlated w ith the current species concept. Furthermore. no indication wa found that 
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ub cction Pseudoscabra fonns a natural group. Species with and without cylindrocysts 
have been synonymised (L. rigidipes and L. scabrum, l . aerugi11e11111 and L. ho/opus). 
However. in some species. like L. \'ar iicolor and L. cya11eobasile11c11111 cyl indrocyst 
are usually abundant, and may facilitate identification. 

Pig111e11/(ll1'o11 tf'pile1i1e//1:r 
The pigmentation of the pi le i pell is c lements can be granularly inc rustcd. plaque-like 

incrusted or vacuolar. The pigmentation type varie. within spec ies. Ccnain pigmenta
tion types occur more frequently ul cenain species. For instance the pilcipellis elements 
of L. schisrophi/11111 and L. a11ra111iac11111 are often plaque-like incrnsted. The colour of 
the pigments observed usually corresponds to the overall colour of the pileus. Smith et 
al. ( 1967) and Watling ( 1970) introduced another character for discriminating spec ies 
in subsection Lecci1111111 . viz. the capacity of the p igment to form globules when the 
pileipelli is mounted in Melzer· reagent. This reaction did not appear to be constant 
within species. and could not be used as diagno tic character. 

Spore size and spore shape 
Spore shape appeared to be a better diagnostic character than spore size in discrimj

nating pecie . In subsection Lecci1111111 the mean Q-value (length : width ratio) varies 
between 3. 1 and 3.5. and in subsection Scabra between 2. 7 and 2.8. with the exception 
of the European collections of L. scabrnm and L. cya11eobasile11c11m in which a mean 
Q-value of 3.0 and 3.2 was observed. In the collection of l . scabrum from eastern 
Nonh America the mean Q-value was 2.8. S ince the mean Q-value was ob e rved to 
be constant in the spec ies of sub ection Scnbra in Europe, this could be used a an ad
ditional character. 

Hyme11ocys1idin 
Hymenocystidia in the tubular hymenium (pleurocystidia) are usually lageniform. 

The hymenocy tidia found on the pore surface (cheilocystidia) have various shapes. 
being e ither clavate. utri fonn or lageniform. In subsection lecci1111111 the che ilocystidia 
usually have a brownish content. Size a nd shape of hymenical cystidia were fouod to 
be of no diagnostic value. 

Ca11/ocys1idio 
Thus far. caulocystid ia have remained relatively unstudied in lecci1111111 systematics. 

Smith & Thier ( 197 1) conside red caulocystidia too variable to be of major taxonomic 
importance, with the exception of a certain type of caulocystidia in l. snellii. Smith 
& Thiers considered the pre ence of lageniform cystidia with a septum (secondary 
crosswall) on the transition between the swollen pan of the cystidium and the neck 
diagnostic for th is species. Examination of other species of subsection Scabra showed 
that in mo t specie of this subsection th is septate-lagenifonn type of caulocystidia can 
be found, but always in s mall number . In L. snellii and in L. variicolor. these septate
lageniform cystidia are usually common and easy to ob erve. This is a pattern that is 
seen repeatedly. as in most species in subsections lecci1111111 and Scabra various types o f 
caulocystidia can be found. but in some species certain types seem to be more numerous 
than other types. As such caulocystidia can the refore be used a an additiona l character 
in the identification of ind ividual specie . 
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TAXONOMIC PART 

L ECCI UM GRAY 

Lecci1111111 Gray, at. Arr. Brit. Pl. I ( 1821) 646. - Krombho/zia P. K arst .. Rev. Mycol. 
(Paris) 3 ( 1881) 17. non Kromblwl:Ja Rupr. ex E. Foum. 1876: Krombho/ziel/a M aire. 
Publ. f nst. Bot. 3 (4) ( 1935) 41. - Trachypus Bataille. Bolets ( 1908) 12. non Trachypus 
Reinw. & Hom sch. 1829. - Lecci11el/11111 Bresinsky & Binder, Regensb. Mykol. Sehr. 
I I (2003) 23 1 . 

Selected litermure. Watling. Br. Fung. Fl. I ( 1970) 45- 60: Lannoy & Estades. Mon. 
Leccinum ( 1995): Estades & Lannoy. Bul l. Trimcstriel Fed. M ycol. Dau pine-Savoie. 
174 (2004) 60- 73. 

Basidiocarp boletoid: pilcus fibrillo e. tomentose or rugulose and smooth; tube 
layer subventrico e to broadly ventrico e. adnexed to narrowly adnate: pore roundish. 
0.3 - 0.5 mm in di,1meter, whitish or ycllowi h. S1ipe squamulose. Context whiti h. in 
some species yellowish. discolouring greyish. bluish or pinkish when bruised. some
times not discolouring. 

Spores fusifom, to broadly fusiform. smooth: cheilo- and pleurocystidia present: 
pileipellis an (ixo-)cutis or trichoderm: pigment in pi leipellis intracellular. vacuolar. 
incrusting or parietal: clamp-connections absent. - Type species: Lecci1111111 a11ramia
c11m (Bull.) Gray. 

Habitat & distribution - Ectomycorrhizal. Northern Hemisphere. 

Nore. In the nomenclator accompanying species descriptions. the combination~ in 
Krombhol zia and Krombho/ziel/a have not been listed. 

KEY TO WESTERN EUROPEAN SPECIES OF LECCI UM 

I a. Context almost instantly discolouring greyish to blacki h when bruised . . . . . . . 2 
b. Context not discolouring instantly greyi h blackish when bruised. sometimes dis-

colouring greyish after several hours ................... ...... . .... ... ... 9 
2a. Hymenium yellowish . ................................. 13. L. crocipodi11111 
b. Hymenium whitish. greyish or brownish ................................. 3 

3a. M argin of the pileus, especially in young fruit-bodies. overhanging wi th di rupted 
naps. colour of pileus usually red di h brown or orange, sometimes pinkish or whit-
ish ..................... .............. ............... ............. . 4 

b. M argin of the pileus entire. only slightly projecting: colour of pileus brownish . 8 
4a. Stipe ornamentation whitish, brownish 10 reddish brown. in older specimens some

times almost blackish: content of caulocystidia reddish brown; associated with 
broadleaved trees ................ .................................... 5 

b. Stipe ornamentation brown or black, content of pigmented caulocystidia greyish. 
as. ociated wi th Pinaceae or Be111/a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 

Sa. St ipe in young fruit-bodie with reddish brown squamulcs. which become darker 
with age; pilcus reddish brown. dark (reddish) brown in exsiccate 

I • L. t111ramiac11111 
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b. Stipe in young fruit-bodies with whitish squamules. which become darker only in 
very mature slage; pileus orange. light brown in exsiccate 

2. l. albos1ipiratw11 
6a. Pileus colour usually ornnge or brownish orange. larges! caulocys1idia generally 

utriform. fusiform. sometimes lageniform. associated with Betttla 
4. L. versipelle 

b. Pilcus brownish 10 reddi h brown. largest caulocystidia generally clavate, associ-
ated with Pinaceae ....................................... ........... 7 

7a. Pileus reddish brown. as ociatcd with Pi nus or Picea .......... 3. l. vulpi1111111 
b. Pilcus dull brownish. associated with Picea 

l. picei1111111 (see d iscussion L. vulpi1111111) 
8a. Surface of pileus wrinkled in young frui1-bodies: pileipellis a palisade trichoderm of 

broadly clavatc clements. terminal elements often globose: associated with Cory/us 
or Carpi1111s . ....... ... ............................ 4. L. pseudoscabrum 

b. Surface of pileus never wrinkled: pi lei pell is a cuti with ellip oid or filiform termi-
nal elements: associated with Populus ................... . 5. l. duriuscu/11111 

9a. Cylindrocysts in pi lei pell is abundant: s1ipc ba e usually with clear greenish bluish 
stains .................................... . ....................... 10 

b. Cylindrocyst in pileipelli carce: s1ipe base wi1h or wi1hou1 bluish stains ... 11 
IOa. Stipe squamulcs coarse and usually concolorous 10 s1ipe surface, forming a fibri l

lose dense layer: pilcu evenly coloured; pilcipellis elements usually easily detach
able. often broad (8-15 Jim): mean Q-value spores> 3.0 

11 . l. cyaneobasileucum 
b. Stipe squamulcs fine. u ually blacki h, greyish and con1r-.isting to 1he stipe surface: 

pilcus of1cn dark-coloured with lighter regions or light-coloured with darker re
gions: pileipellis con i 1ing of an intricate cut is of filamentous hyphae. often with 
chains of cylindrocy ts in the suprapellis: mean Q-value spores < 2.8 

10. L. variicolor 
11 a. Stipe urface dark (greyish. blackish) almost concolorous to Stipe squamules 

7. L. 111ela11e11111 
b. Stipe surface light, brownish. strong ly contra ting to squamutcs when squamules 

arc darkly coloured, otherwise squamules light and not contrasting to the surface 
12 

12a. Mean Q-value spores ~3.0. usually large clavate caulocystidia present in caulohy-
menium. bluish discolorations absent in stipc base ............. 6. l. scabrum 

b. Mean Q-valuc spores < 3.0, no large elavatc caulocystidia present in caulohy-
mcnium. bluish stains absent or present in Stipe base ..................... 13 

13a. Caulocystidia often clavatc. sometimes lageniform: bluish discoloration in stipc 
base ab ent 8. l,. rottmdifoliae 

b. Caulocystidia narrowly Jageniform with a flexuose neck or utrifonn. rarely clavate; 
bluish discoloration in stipe base present or absent ....................... 14 

14a. Stipe ornamentation composed of coarse warty or nocculose squamules; caulo
cystidia often narrowly lageniform with a nexuose neck: pilcipcllis clements with a 
vacuoJar pigmen1 or granuaJar incrus1a1ion; piJeus usually whitish, light brownish. 
sometimes with bluish or greenish tinges ........ ............. 12. L. ho/opus 
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b. S1ipe omamen1a1ion composed of line greyish or blackish squamules; caulocystidia 
oflen u1ri form. rarely lagcniform with a ncxuosc neck: pileipellis clement of1en 
incrus1ed wi1h dark plaques of pigmen1; pileus greyish or brownish 

9. L. scl1is1ophi/11111 

SECTION LECClNUM 

SUBSECTION LECCINUM 

Pileal margin. especially in young fru it-bodies, wi1h appcndiculate naps. Con1ex1 
whi1i h. showing bluish. pinkish. reddi h and greyish/blackish discolora1ions when 
bruised. Widely dis1ribu1ed 1hroughou11he orthem Hemjsphere. 

Type specie : Lec:ci1111m a11ra111iac11111 (Bull.) Gray. 

I . Lcccinum aurantiacum ( Bull.) Gray - Fig. 5. Plaie I 

Bolet11~ aurantiacus Bull .. Herb. Fr. ( 1785) pl. 236: Lecci1111111 a11ra111iac11111 (Bull.) Gray. Nat. Arr. 
Br. Pl. I ( 1821) 646. - Bolc111s le11copmli11s Pers .• Ob~rv. Mycol. 2 ( 1799) 11: 80/e111s a11ra111iarnJ 
6 Ivar. I le11copodiu.s (Pers.) Pers .. Syn. Mc1h. Fung. (1821) 504: Lecci1111111 01ira111iac111116 lvar.J le11-
copodi11111 (Pers.) Gniy. Nat. Arr. Brit. Pl. ( 1821) 646: Lecci1111111 leucopmlium (Pers.) Dorrell & G. 
Berg. Fedd. Repert. 101 ( 1990) 567. - Lccci1111111 a11ra111iac11111 var. q11ercir111m Pilat. Mushr. 01her 
Fungi (1961) 6 (foocnote) (invalid. no Latin diagnosis): Lecci1111111 q11erci1111111 (Pirnt) Green & Watling. 
Notes Roy. Bot. Gard. Edinburgh 29 ( 1969) 265 linvalid. basionym no1 validly publi. hedJ: Lecci1111111 
q11erci1111111 Pihll in Pi I fit & Dcrrnck. l lrfbovi1f huby ( 1974) 151. - Lecci1111111 mlirn/11 W,uling. 01e, 
Roy. 8 01. Gard. Edinburgh 3 1 (1971) 139. - Lecci1111111pop11/i1111111 M. Korhonen. Karstenia 35 (1995) 
55. 

lcrmotype. 8ulliard 1785. Herb. Fr. Pl. 236. 
Epitype (tlesig11ated here). FrJncc: Orne. Porer de Bcllcmc. 28 IX 200 I. J. van Brummelen (nr. 11 

+ 12)(L). 
Misapplict11io11. Lccci1111111 r11f11111 sensu aucl. 
Excl11ded. L. a11ra111iac11111 scnsu M . Korhonen. Kamenia 35 ( 1995) 58 (= /,. 11/bos1ipi1a111111}: 

l . le11copodi11111 sensu Den Bakkcrc1 al.. New Phytol. 163 (2004) 201-215 (= L. albostipi1a111111). 
Selected ico11es. Lannoy & Estades. Mon. Lccc. Europe ( 1995) pl. 37 (as l. q11erri1111111): Korhonen. 

Karstenin 35 ( 1995) 54. fig. 1 & 2 (as l. pop11/i1111111 and l. q11erd1111111 rcspcc1ivcly). 
Selected descriptions. Korhonen. Karstenia 35 ( 1995) 55- 58 (as /,. pop11/i1111111 ,md L. q11erci1111111 

respectively). 

Characteris1ics - A lender to robust. medium 10 large Lecci1111111 : pileus reddish 
brown. dark reddish brown in cxsiccates: s1ipital squamules rcddi h in young frui1-
bodies. dark reddish brown in older fruit-bodies, seldom whi1i h. Mycorrhizal with 
various kinds of broad-leaved lrees (Pop11/11s. Salix. Q11erc11s. Fagus, Be111/a, Ct1slll11ea. 
7i/ia). 

Pileus 30-150 (-280) mm. truncate-conical 10 conico-convex or hemispherical when 
young. expanding 10 trunca1econico-convex. convex or piano-convex when ma1ure, wi1h 
involute then de flexed margin. ex1ending over tubes with distinct 1riangularor irregularly 
shaped flaps. up to 6 mm long. very evident in young specimens. and generally also in 
mature specimens. rarely disappearing with age: vivid red to red-brown (Mu. 2.5 YR 
4/6-5/8: 10 R 3-4/3-6). toward margin sometimes more orange-yellow (7.5 YR 7/8). 
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Fig. 5. Lecci1111111 r111mt11iac11111. n. Habitus: b. spores: c. hymenocystidia: d. caulocystidia. Scale b.irs 
= 10 ,,m resp. I cm. 
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initially finely tomentose. breaking up wi1h age in small appressed squamules all over. 
Tubes adnexed to adnate. segmentiform to ventricose. 9- 30 mm long. cream-white to 
very pale brown ( 10 YR 6/4). Pores c. 0.2- 0.5 mm in diame1er. yellowish while to very 
pale brown ( 10 YR 7/4). discolouring brownish when bruised. Stipe 50-270 x 15- 50 
mm. cylindrical to clavate to fusiform. whitish. often with a disti nct blue di coloration 
at base. especially when handled, entirely covered with squamules. which arc small 
and isolated at apex. and coarse and more dense and sometimes agglutinated towards 
base. initially reddish. darkening to red-brown or reddish black with age. Comext white. 
turning violaccous grey. grey or blackish when bruised; in Stipe ba e often turning bluc
green. 

Spores 12.5-18.5 (-22.5) x 3.5-5.0(-6.0) ,,m. Q = 2.8-4. 1, Q,iv= 3.2-3.6: fusiform 
with conical apex. with distinct suprnJ1ilar depression. pale. purplish brown in wmer. 
Basidia 15 - 25.0 x 6.5-10.51,m, clavate. 2- or 4 - pored. Hymenocystidia 20- 45 x 
5 - R ;m,. narrowly Jagcnifom, and hyaline in tubular hymenium. clavare or utrifom1 with 
reddish brown content on pore :,urface. Pileipellis an intricate trichoderm of (narrowly) 
cylindrical elements. terminal elements often conical or cyl indrical with a mucronate 
apex. 30-100 x 3.0-15.S 11111. elements in suprapellis SO - 70 x S.S-12.S ,,m. pigment 
in water vacuolar or in globule . larger elements often intraccllularly granular incrusted. 
red-brown. Caulocystidia 30- 60(-90) x (6.5 - ) I 2.S - 20.S 11m. clavate with acute or 
obtuse apex to almost spheropcdunculatc. rarely utriform or fusi form. often in addition 
small lageniform cystidia present: large cystidia usually with reddi ·h brown content in 
KOH: small lageniform cystidia u ually hyaline. Clamp-connections absent. 

Habitat & distribution - Soljtary or gregarious. cctomycorrhiral. a.~ ociared with Popu
lus. Q11erc11s and Benda, rarely with Salix. Fagus, Caswnea and 7ilin . on me otrophic. 
sandy or loamy soils: moderately common in the Netherlands. widespread in Europe. 

Collecrio11.t srudied. TIii, NETIIERLAN DS: Drcnthc. Gieten. Boekwei tveen. 16 X 2000. H.C. d/'11 
Bakker 54: Roden. 20 IX 2000. J. Wisman. /1.C. den Bakker 102: Gcldcrland. Hciligcnbcrg. 2001. 
J. Wi~man. H.C. den Bakker 286: Noord-Ho lland. Amstcrdamsc Watcrlcidini: Duinen. 14 VIII 1999. 
11.C. de11 Bakker 3. Bt:t .GIUM: Namur. Oignics-cn-Thi~r.iche. 22 lX 1999. R11be11 \Val/ey11 1683. 
- CZECH Rt:.PUBl.lC: Bohemia. diMr. Tomov. M~v-Sedmihorky. //. Srh111id1. PRM 521031 (holotype 
I .. q11ert"i11w11. PRM)-E.'1GLAND: Berk.shire. Windsor Great Park. 2001,A. Hills 200/219. - r:'INLANU: 
Nylandia. Vantaa. 12 IX 1994. M. Korho11e11 11850 (holotypc L. pop11li1111111. II). - FRANC'l:: Orne. 
Foret de Bclli:mc. 28 IX 2001. J. 1·<111 Br11111111elen (Fix. 3 + 4): Orne. Forfa de Bellc mc. 28 IX 2001. 
J.1'(1118rn111111e/e11 (Fix. II+ /2): Ome. lgi. 3 X 2001.J. w1118rn111mele11 (Fix. 17 +/8): Doubs. For~t 
de Cessey. 8 X 2001. J . va118ru111111ele11(Fix. /9+20). - NORW,\Y: Sogn og Fjordane. Sogndal. 7 IX 
2000. H.C. de11 Bakker 94. - SCOTI.AND: Inverness-shire. lnsh Natu re Reserve. 17 IX 2001. H.C. den 
Bakker 233: Sutherland. Glaisgco. 22 IX 1970. \Va1/i11i 7362 (holotype l. .rnlicala. c). 

Notwithstanding intensive molecular and morphological studies of collections (in
cluding holotypes) that were associated with Pop11/11s. Q11erc11s and Benda. no clear 
support could be found for the recognition of L. pop11/i1111111 and L. q11erci1111111 a distinct 
species. Therefore we merge these taxa into one pecies, l . a11rm11iac11111. with a broad 
host range (Den Bakker et al.. 2004b). o obvious differences in pore size or in spore 
dimensions were found between collections that were as ociated with either Pop11/11sor 
Quercus (Fig. 6), in contrast to the observations by K orhonen ( 1995). K ibby (2002) in
dicated that the shape of the caulocystidia of l . populimmr differ from tho c of l . q11er 
ci1111111. lecci1111111 pop11/i1111111 i upposcd to have inflated. clavate caulocystidia. while the 
caulocystidia are usually fusifom1 capi tate in l. q11erci1111111. The present study revealed 
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Fig. 6. Spore size in basidiocarps of of L. a11ra111iacu111 associated with Pop11/11s (fl.). Q11crc11s (0 ), 
So/ix (x ) and Be11ila (0). 

that caulocystidia as indicated by Kibby for L. pop11/i1111m can be found in most collec
tions of L. pop11/i111m1 and L. q11erci1111m (including the holotypc of L. q11erci1111111) and 
that fusiform capitatc caulocystidia arc more rare ly encountered in Pop11/11s or Q11erc11s 
as ociatcd collections. 

Lecci1111111 salicola Watling was de. cribed by Watling ( 197 1) and. according to the 
author. could be" .. . distinguished from all other members of the L. a11ra111iac11111 com
plex by the c innamon LO brick-coloured pileus . coupled with the habitat and (small and 
stocky) stature and the (pa llid or sepia) pore colour when young ...... The small stocky 
stature of this taxon is probably a result of the exposed nature of its habitat (Salix re
pens vegetation on cliff-tops), and both pileus and pore colour do not differ from our 
concep\ ot L. aurnntiucum. A. l'.\udy of \ne type ma\cr'ia\ snowed \na\ Leccimon salicola 
fll we\\ 'into our concept of L. aura111iac11m. Lecci11wn salicolc, is therefore considered 
a synonym of L. a11ra111iac11111 . 

Several authors (Dorfelt & Berg 1990: Redcui lh. 1990: Sutara. 1989) have discussed 
the identity of Bulliard·s type plate of L. a11ra111iac11111 and came to the conclusion that it 
represents L. q11erci1111m. Our results indicate that there is no sound morphological basis 
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for con idering L. querci1111111 a di tin ct pecies and we therefore conclude that Bulliard 
depicted the same taxon we currently call l. a11ra111iac11111. In Den Bakker et al. (2004b) 
we followed the recommendations of Rcdeuilh ( 1990) and called l. a11ra111iacu111 sensu 
Korhonen L. /e11copodi11111 (Pers.) Dorfelt & G. Berg. Careful examination of the study 
of Dorfclt & Berg ( 1990). however. showed that their interpretation of L. /e11cnpodi11111 
is the same as our concept of L. a11ra111iac11111. They had introduced the name L. /e11co
podi11111 for the taxon growing under Pop11/11s. as the name L. a11ra11tiac11111 wa applied 
for the taxon as ociated with Q11erc11s. Therefore l . a11ra111iac11111 sensu Korhonen is 
described as a new species (L. albostipita111111). in order to avoid taxonomic confusion 
about this taxon. 

2. Leccinum albostipitatum H.C. den Bakker& Noordel.. spec. 11011. - Fig. 7. Plate 2 

Leccino aur.mti,1co similb. pilco aurnntiaco. ~tipitc squamulis aJ bis demum parum rubiginosis. 
Populo consoci:11us. 

Holotypus: Italy. Trento. Monte Bella. JO IX 1996. M.E. Noordeloos 96134 (L). 

Misapplica1io11. lccci1111m a11ra111iac11m ~.:n~u ,tUct p.p.: scnsu Korhonen. Karstenia 35 ( 1995) 58. 
- Lecci1111111 le11cupodi11111 Pers. sensu Den Bakker. New Phytol. 163 (2004) 201- 215. 

Selected ico11es. Lannoy & Estadc . Mon. Lcccinum ( 1995) pl. 34 (as L. a11ra111iac11m): Korhonen. 
Karstenia 35 ( 1995) 55. fig. 3 (~ L. a1m1111iac11111). 

Selected description. Korhonen. Karstenia 35 ( 1995) 58- 61 (a~ L. a11ra111iaettm). 

Characteristics - Habit like L. aura111iac11111: pileus light orange. light brown in 
exsiccates: stipiLal squamules whitish in young fruit-bodies . in older fruit-bodies light 
browni h. Mycorrhi1.,al with Pop11/11s. 

Pilcus 80- 250 mm, hemispherical when young. convex to piano-convex when 
mature: margin especially in young fruit-bodies inflexed. with appendieulate flaps. ex
ceeding up to 4 mm. in mature fruit-bodies margin often seemingly entire and marginal 
flaps absent. vivid orange (Mu. 7 .5 YR 7 /6 - 7 /8); urface minutely tomcmosc to fibrillose 
squamulose. Tubes adncxcd to adnate. ventricose. 9 - 30 mm long. pale brownish ( 10 
YR 6/4). yellowish white. Pores c. 0.5 mm in diameter. yellowish white to very pale 
brownish (10 YR 7/4). discolouring brownish when bruised. Stipe 50- 270 x 15 - 50 
mm. cylindrical to subclavate. whitish. often wi th a clear blue discoloration in the Stipe 
base when handled. sparse ly to densely covered with fine (sometime on the stipe base 
more coarse). whitish (when young) to reddish brown (in older specimens) squamules. 
Context white. when bruised often discolouring first vinaccous. than greyish. blackish. 
often discolouring bluish in the tipe ba e . 

Spores (9.5 - ) 11 .0 - 17.0 x 4.0- 5.0(- 5.5) 11m. Q = 2.3- 3.6(- 4.0). Q3 _. = (2.9 - )3.0-
3. 1: fusiform with a conical apex. with a distinct suprahilar depression. pale. purplish 
brown in water. Basidia 25 - 35 x 7.5- 11.0 11m. clavate. 2- or 4 -spored. Hymeno
cystidia 20- 45 11m x 7 - 10 11m, lageniform in tubular hymcnium. fom1 of cystidia of 
hymenium pore surface not clearly observed. Pi lei pell is an intricate cut is, compo ed of 
narrowly cylindrical and cylindrical clements. terminal clements often conical. 35 - 80 
x 4.0 - 15.5 11111. pigment in water often intracellularly granular incru ted. yellowish 
brown. Caulocystidia 15- 65 x I0.0 - 16.0 11m. clavate to fusiform, rarely lageniforrn. 
largest cystidia often fu iform. apex u ually obtuse. content pale sepia to hyal ine in 
KOH. Clamp-connections absent. 
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Habitat & distribution - Solitary or gregarious, ectomycorrhit.aJ. associated with 
Populus in mixed forest and Popu/m stands: not found in the Netherlands. probably a bo
real and sub-alpine species. common in Scandinavia and the mountainous areas of central 
Europe. rare at lower altitudes. 

Collec1io11s swdied. f'RANCE: Champagnc-Ardcnnc. Somnrnu1hc/Bcaumo111-cn-Argonnc. 20 IX 
1999. R. l\'nlley11 1656. - ITALY: Trento. Monte Bella. 10 LX 1996. M. £. N()()rdeloos 96134 (Holo-
1ypc. L). - NORWAY: Sogn og Fjordane. Sogndal. 7 IX 2000. //.C. den Bakker 93. 

lecci1111111 a11rr1111iac11111 has for a long time been broadly interpreted and until re
cently at least two European species that are associated with Pop11/11s were included in 
the imerpretation of this name. The importance of the colour of the tipital squamulcs 
has not been sufficiently appreciated. Korhonen ( 1995) was the fi r t author to separate 
these species. However. hi proposal to use the name L. a11ramiac11111 for the tax on with 
pale quamules can not be accepted for various reasons. Con ·equently. the recen1ly de
scribed species L. pop11/i1111111 has to be reduced to a ynonym of L. auramiocum. while 
L. 01ira111iac11111 sensu Korhonen is described here as new. viz. L. a/bostipita111111. The 
main difference be1ween L. a11ra111iac11111 and L. albo.wipitalllm is found in the colour 
of the stipital ornamentation and the pileus colour both in fre hand dried fruit-bodies. 
The first species has generally a brownish-reddish stipital o rnamentation that is already 
reddish in young fruit-bodies , whereas L. afbos1ipi1a111111 starts with completely white 
stipi tal ornamentation that darkens sl ightly in older fniit-bodies. Care should be taken 
in using this character when the fruit-bodies are found in high vegetation. We have ob-
erved that the tipi1al ornamentation of L. a11ro111iac11111 can be almost white when the 

S\ipe is covered wi\h grass. In \hesc cases \he pileus colour provides a be\\er charac\er 
to . eparatc the \WO species. Lecci1111111 w1rw11iw:11111 hu:1 lt vividly red tu rcddi~h browu 

pileus. and when dried the pileus is reddish brown. The pileus colour of L. albos1ipi1a111111 
is generally vividly orange and changes to a dull light brown in dried fmit-bodies. 

Lecci1111111 a11ra111iac11111 and L. albostipita/1/m arc the only two European representa
tives of a group (clade) of closely related species with a (sub-)boreal distribution. While 
the species boundaries of the two species encountered in Europe are clearcut both mor· 
phologically and molecularly (Den Bakker ct al. , 2004b), the si tuation in North America 
is s till taxonomically confusing and in need of a revision, which needs to be supported 
wi1h additional molecular data. lecc i1111m 011rantiac11111 is probably a European species, 
and no records arc known from orth America. The descriptions of L. a11ra111iacum 
in orth American literature re present a mixture between a L. v11/pi1111111-like. conifer 
associated taxon and North American species thal arc associated with broad-leaved 
trees, such as l . insigne, and l . br11nne11m 24 , One L. 011ra111i<1c11111-like collection from 
Ontario. s1udied by Den Bakker ct al. (2004b). belonged to the clade of L. albostipi1a111m. 
However. wi1h the curre111 literature (Smith & Thiers. 1971 ) it wa~ imrx:>ssiblc 10 assign 
a name to that collection. 

3. Leccinum vulpinum Watling - Fig. 8 

u cd1111111 v11/pi1111111 Wailing. Trans. Bot. Soc. Edinburgh 39 (1961 ) 197. 
Selectetl ico11es. Lannoy & Estndcs. Mon. Lecc. Europe ( 1995) pl. 36. 

24) lecd1111111 br111111e11111 Thiers. Mycologia 63 ( 1971 ) 269 
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Selected descriptio11 r. Watling. Br. Fung. Fl. I ( 1970) 57; Lannoy & Estadcs. Mon. Lccc. Europe 
( 1995) 138-139. 

Characteristics - A slender to robust. medium to large Lecci1111111: pilcus reddish 
brown. dark rcddi h brown in exsiccates: stipital squamule greyish to blackish. also 
in young fruit-bodies. M ycorrhizal with Pinaeeae. 

Pileus 70 - 92 mm. hemispherical when young, convex to piano-convex when ma
ture. margin especially in young fruit-bodies involute or inflexed, with appendiculate 
flaps. exceeding up to 6 mm. in mature fruit-bodies margin often apparently emire and 
marginal flaps absent: u ually dark reddish brown (M u. 2.5 YR 6-3/6. 10 R 3/6). with 
patche of a sl ightly lighter colour: tomentose to fibrillose squamulosc. 1\1bcs adnate 
to sinuate. ventricose, 10- 16 mm long. pinkish brown (7.5 YR 7/4) pale greyish brown 
( IO YR 7/3-4). lightly darker when bruised. Pores e. 0.5 mm in diameter, concolorous 
with tubes. Stipe 70-150 x 14-3 1 mm. cylindrical tosubclavate. ometimes fusiform. 
whitish. near the apex lightly covered with fine (sometimes on the Stipe base more 
coarse) dark brown or greyish to blackish squamules. towards the base more densely 
covered. Context white. when bruised slowly discolouring to greyish or blackish with a 
violet hue in the pileus and upper half of the stipe. sometimes with bluish discolorations 
in the s1ipe base. 

Spores (9.5 - ) I 1.0 - 15.5 x 3.5 - 4.5 ,,m. Q=2.5 - 3.8. Q3v= 3.2- 3.4 (- 3.7): fusiform 
wi1h conical apex. wi1h a distincl suprahilardepression, pale, purplish brown in water. 
Basidia 20- 25 x 7.5 - 10.5 µm. clavate. Hymenocys1idia 20- 45 x 5- 10 11m, lagenifom1. 
hyaline in tubular hymenium, pleurocystidia oflen clavate or narrowly utriform with a 
reddish brown co111cn1. Pileipelli cutis-l ike. elemcnls 20-35 x 3.0-3.511m, elements 
in suprapcllis 50- 70 x 5.5 - 12.5 11m. pigment in wmcr vacuolar or i11 globules, larger 
clements often intraccllularly granular incrusied. red-brown. Caulocys1idia 20- 45 x 
9.5-16.0 ,,m. generally clava1c with an ob1u e or acuminare apex. contenr usually 
brownish in KOH, larger cy tidia usually hyaline. Clamp-connections absenl. 

Habit.al & di 1ribu1ion - Solitary or in clusters. ec1omycorrhizal, associa1ed with Pi mis 
and Picea in mixed and coniferous forests: no1 known from 1he Netherlands, known from 
Scotland. Scandinavia and Cen1ral Europe. Probably widespread in conirerous forests in 
subalpinc and boreal region 1hroughou11he Northern Hemisphere. 

Collecti1111., Sttlllied. CANAl)A: Ontario. Mani toulin Island. 30 IX 2003. N.C. de11 Bakker 415 
- FIXLAXD: Vuokatti. I IX 200 1 M.F.. NoordeloosOl /243. - ORWAY: Sogn og Fjordanc. Sogndal. 
7 IX 2000. H.C. den Bakker 92. - SCOTLAND: lnvemcss-~hi rc. Rothicmurchu~. \Va1/i11g 264C (holo-
1ype L. l't1lpi1111111. E). - Sw1,01,N: Jamtland. Borgsj<l. 27 VIII 1993. M. E. Noordeloos 9396: Borg~jo 
Jul~sen. 3 IX 1993. M. F.. Nnnrdrloos 9J/56: BorgsjoGranbodsasen. 3 1 VIII 1993: BorgsjO. 2 1 VIII 
1999. 1/.C. de11 Bakker JO: Va~temorrland. Ange. 25 VIII 1999. G. Rcdcuilh. H.C. den Bnkker 24. 

Lecci1111111 ,·11lpi1111111 can readily be recogni.i;cd in lhc field on account of its dark red
dish brown pi leus and distinct black squamules on 1he stipe. The intcnsi1y of 1he blackish 
discoloration of the context is only a f rae1ion of 1he intensity of 1he discoloration as seen 
in l . versipelfe and l. a11rm11iac11m. which. 1ogethcr wi1h its association wi1h conifers. 
can help to facili1a1c identification. 

l ecci1111111 picei111m12S is another species that has been described from coniferous 
fore ls i n Europe. T his specie is associated with Picea and was originally described 

25) lecci1111111 picei1111111 Pilat & Dcnnck. Hribovitc huby ( 1974) 153. 
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Fig. 8. Leccim,m l"ltlpi1111111. a. 1 labitus: b. spore~: c. hymcnocystidia: d. caulo cys1idia. Scale bars= 
10 Jllll resp. I cm. 
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from central Europe. Most collections from Sweden that were collected in Picea for
est and therefore identified as L. piceimm, did not differ in their pileus colour or other 
morpholog ical characters from L. v11lpi1111m. The collections from central Europe dif
fered from l. vulpi1111111 mainly by a duller pileus colour. a character that is also used by 
Lannoy & Estades ( 1995) to distinguish L. picei1111111 from L. vu I pi 1111111 . The holotype of 
l . picei1111111 was not sufficiently well preserved to make a morphological study possible. 
however. material from the locus typicus did not differ from our concept of l. v11lpi1111111. 
except for the pileus colour. In an Austrian collection of L. picei1111111 we amplified an 
ITS sequence type that differed from the type found in a Norwegian l. v11/pi1111m (sec 
Den Bakker et a l.. 2004b). Whether the central European collections as ociated with 
Picea with an aberrant pileus colour repre ent a truly genetically distinct taxon remains 
to be investigated. 

Leccinwn v11/pi1111111 is probably common in orth America. A Gapdh sequence of a 
collection from Manitoulin Island (Ontario, Canada, H C den Bakker 415 (L). Genbank 
accession A Y538793) was nearly identical to the Gapdh sequence of l. vu/pinum from 
Norway. Apparently this species is in orth America commo1lly confused with L. au
rantiacum, and the descriptions o f Smith & Thicrs ( 1971) of l. a11ra111iac11111 and plates 
of L. a11ra11tiac11111 . l .jibrillos1111126 and L. s11b1es1ace11111 21 in Be sene et al. (2000) seem 
to actually represent L. v11lpi1111111 or a closely re lated species. For a further discussion 
see under L. aun1111iac11111. 

4. Leccinum versipelle (Fr. & Hok) Snell - Fig. 9. Plate 3 

/Jole111s ,·ersipellis l'r. & llok. Bol. Fung. Gen. Lil . ( 1835) 13: lecci1111111 1•ersipelle (Fr. & Hok) 
Snell. Lloyd in 7 ( 1944) 58. - 80/e111s mfesce11s Konrnd. Bull. Mens. Soc. Linn. Lyon I ( 1932) 151; 
ucci11u111 n,fe~Cl'II~ (Konr.) Sutarn, ce~k6 Mykol. 43 ( 1989) 7. - ucci1111111 fl'Sf(ICeoscabr11111 Singer. 
Am. Midi. Naturnlist 37 (1947) 123 jinvalid. no Latin diagnosi~]. - 80/e111s perco11did11s Vassil.kov. 
Sovetsk. Bot. 2 (1944) 27 [invalid. no Lntin diagnosis]; lecci1111111 1,erca11did11m (Vassilkov) Watling. 
Trans. Bri1. Mycol. Soc. 43 ( 1%0)69 1 (invalid. basionym not validly published(; Bolews perr:011did11s 
Blum. Bull. Trimc,tricl Soc. Mycol. France 85 (' 1969' 1970) 562: lecci1111111 perca11did11111 (Blum) 
Lnnnoy & Estadc,. Monogr. Leccinum Eur. ( 1995) 11 2. - l..ercim1111 roseo1i11c111111 Watling. Notes 
Roy. 801. Gord. Edinburgh 29 ( 1969) 267. - lecci1111m ceri1111m M. Korhonen. Knrstcnia 35 ( 1995) 
61. - leccim1111 rnllirric/111111 Redeuilh. Bull. Trimestriel Soc. Mycol. Fr.mce 11 1 ( 1995) 169. 

Neorype. Sweden. Jiimtland. Kall. I IX 2000. H.C. den Bakker 070 (L. designnted here). 
Selected ico11es. Lannoy & Estndes. Mon. Lecc. Europe ( 1995) pl. 24. pl. 31. pl. 32. pl. 33: &tndes 

& Lannoy. Bull. Trimcmicl Ftd. Mycol. Daupin~-Savoie. 174 (3) (2004) 74 (lop). 
Selected de~crip1io11. Watling. Br. Fung. Fl. I ( 1970) 56. 

Characteristics - A slender to robust. medium-sized to large Lecci1111111: pilcus light 
brownish to orange. ome1imes whi1ish. ligh1 brown in exsicca1es. Stipital quamules 
greyish to blackish. also in young frui1-bodies. Mycorrhizal with Be11t!a. 

Pileus 80 - 180 mm. hemispherical when young. convex to piano-convex when ma
ture. with innexed margin especially in young fruit-bodies, wi1h appendiculate naps. 
exceeding the tubes up to 4 mm. in mature fruit-bodies marginal flaps often absent and 
margin entire. yellowish brown (Mu. 10 YR 7/8). orange (2.5 YR 6/8) to brown (5 YR 

26) lecci11w11 jibrillos11111 A.H. Sm .. Thicrs & Watling, Michigan Bot. 5 (1966) 165. Fig. 14. 
21)leccimmt s11bteswcew11 A.H. Sm .. Thicrs & Watling. Michigan Bot. 5 ( 1966) 145. Fig,. 5. 6. 7. 
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5/6). somc1imcs whi1ish or whi1ish with pinkish or aprico11inges: minu1ely tomentose 
to fibrillo e squamulose. Tubes adnexed to cmarginate. segmentiform to ventrico e. 
8 - 22 mm long. yellowish white to brownish grey. violaccous 10 greyish when bruised. 
Pores c. 0.5 mm in diameter, greyish white to grey ochre ( 10 YR 7/3), di colouring 
brownish when brui ed. Stipe 70-200 x 10-45 mm. cyl indrical to clavate. whitish. 
greyish while or yellowish while, sometimes wi1h a clear blue discolora1ion in 1hc stipe 
base when handled. ligh1ly 10 densely covered wilh fine (some1imcs on the 1ipc base 
more coarse) greyish 10 blackish. some1imes whiti h squamules. Contex1 while. when 
bruised of1en discolouring greyish or blackish wi th a viole1 hue in the pileus and upper 
half the Stipe, often di colouring bluish in the s1ipc base. 

Spores (9.0-) 11 .5-16.5 x 3.5-4.0(-5.0) pm. Q = 2.6- 3.8. Q3v= 3.0- 3.3: fusiform 
wi1h a conical apex, wi1h a distinct suprahilar depression, pale. purplish brown in water. 
Ba idia 20- 35 x 6.5-11.0 11111, clava1c. generally 4- pored. Hymenocys1idia 20- 45 
Jim x 7 - 1 l pm. of1en Jagenifonn and hyal ine in 1ubular hymenium. narrowly u1rifonn 
or clavate ( ome1imes wi1h an obtuse or acumina1e apex). hyalinc or wi th a brownish 
conten1 on the pore surface. Pileipcllis an imricate cu1is of cylindrical elemen1S.1enninal 
elements obtuse. 40 - 90 x 5.0 - 17.5 Jim, pigment granularencrus1ed. ome1imes fom1-
ing small globules, pale yellowish brown. Caulocystidia (25-)40-70x8.5 - 15.011m. 
fusiform to utriform. sometimes conical or clavate. largest cystidia generally fusiform 
or utriform. apex usually obtuse. sometime acu1e, pale brownish, wi1h greyish con1en1 
in KOH. Clamp-connec1ions absenl. 

H abi1a1 & dis1ribu1ion - S0li1ary or gregarious. ec1omycorrhizal. associalcd with 
Betula in forests and hca1hland. on sandy. slightly acidic. loamy soi ls: rather rare and 
endangered in the Ne1herlands (Veerman. 2004 ). more common in Scandinavia and 01her 
pans of Europe. 

Collec1io11s s111died. THE NETHERLA:--DS: Gelderlnnd. Lcusdcrhcidc. 200 I, H.C. de11 Bakker 285: 
Rhenen. Buunse Berg. 8 IX 1968. IV. \Vnurers. s.11.: Win1c~wijk. Nooncnvcn. rx 2000. R. Chrispijn. 
H.C. 1/en Hakker 138. - FINI.ANO: lnarilupland. U1sjoki. 1995. M.E. Noordeloos 95702: Enontekio 
L~1ppi. Ki lpisj(irvi. 1993. M. Korhonen I 1452. - rRA:-ICE: Lo1~re. 1\umon1-Aubrac. Retleuilh. 2270P 
(hololype l. callitric/111111). - NORWAY: Sogn og Fjordnnc. La:rdal. 12 IX 2000. OF64036. - SCOT· 
LAJ\D: ln\'cmcss-shirc. Tomich. Badger Falls. 30 VII I 1957. \Vatling 193c (holo1ypc l. roscotinc1111n 
E). - $WE.DEN: Jiim1lm1d. Borgsjii. 26 VIII 1999.11.C. den Bakker 25; BorgsjO. IX 1999. H.C. den 
Bakker 57; Kall. I IX 2000. 11.C. den Bakker 70: Kall. I IX 2000. H.C. den Hakker 71: Kall. 2 IX 
2000. /-1. C. dl'n lJakkcr 74: Vastcmorrlnnd. delta of lndalsiilvcn. 24 VII I 1999. /I.C. den Bakker 23: 
Os1avall. IX 1999. H.C. den Bakker 4. 

The number of species around L. versipelle has s1eadily grown in the past decades. 
Several related or intilar species have been described. such as L perca11did11111 with a 
whi le or whitish pileus 1ha1 becomes pale brownish when ma1urc. L. roseo1i11ct11111. wi1h 
an initially white pileus 1ha1 changes 10 pinkish when mature. L. ceri1111111 wi1h a paler 
orange to yellowish pileus and pale. yellowish while pores in young basidiocarps. and 
L. callit-ric/111111 with a more or less ochre pi leus and dark brown elemenl s in the 
pileipell is. The outcome of 1he molecular studies (Den Bakker el al.. 2004a. 2004b) 
indicate. however. 1hat a broad morphological species concep1 of L. ver.vipelle fits 
beuer wi1h these rcsuhs. o consis1en1 morphological and molecular characters sup
port 1he recogni1ion of species like l. ceri1111111 and L. callitric/111111. The col lec1ions of 
L. mseoti11c111111 and L. perca11did11m showed sequences that were (almos1) iden1ical 101he 
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a 

Fig. 9. ucci1111111 ,·ersipelle. n. Hnbilll~: b. spore~: c. hymenocy~tidia: d. cautocystidi3. Scale bnrs = 
1011111 resp. I cm. 
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sequence of collections of nonnally pigmented L. versipelle. These taxa must therefore 
be considered as less pigmented forms of L. versipel/e without formal taxonomic status. 

Lecci1111111 atrostipita/11111 A.H. Sm., Thiers & Watling is an originally North Ameri
can taxon that has been reported repeatedly from Europe (Engel. 1978) ba ed on the 
observation of fru it-bodies with an extremely dark and very dense stipital ornamenta
tion. Several European and American collections identified as L. arros1ipita111111 have 
been studied, but no significant morphological differences between these collections 
and European material of L. versipelle could be found. ITS2 sequences how some 
consistent differences between orth American and European collections. We therefore 
think that these differences represent i nfraspecific. phylogeographic differences and 
L. a1ros1ipita111111 and L. versipelle are actually conspeci fi c. rurther North American 
collections should be studied and sequenced 10 verify this assumption. Given the fact 
that L. \'ersipelle also occurs in the arctic we consider L. versipelle a Be/II/a-associate 
with a circumboreal distribution. 

SUBSECTION FUMOSA A .H. Sm .. Thiers & Watling. Michigan Bot. 6 ( 1967) 138 

Pileus margin entire: context white tuming black when bruised. rarely unchanging. 
Widespread throughout the orthern l-lemisphere. 

Type species: Lecci1111111 olivaceoglwi11os11111 A.H. Sm .. Thicrs & Watling. Michigan 
Bot.6(1967) 140. 

5. Leccinum duriusculuru (S. Schulz.) Singer - Fig. 10. Plate4 

8 0/e111s d11ri11sc11/11s S. Schul,1.. in Fr .. llymenomyc. Eur. ( 1874) 515; LRcc11111111 d11ri11srn/11111 (S. 
Schul1.) Singer. Amer. Midi. aturalist 37 ( 1947) 122. - lrcri1111111 d11riusc11/t1111 f. mb11.<t11111 Lannoy 
& Estades in Doc. Mycol. 24 (94) (1994) 18. - lecci111111111igel/11111 Redeuilh. Bull. Trimestriel Soc. 
Mycol. Fr:mce 111 (3)(1995) 174. 

//o/otype: not existent: type locality: Slavonia (Croatia). 
Selectl'fl icrme.<. Bon. Mushr. Toadst. ( 1987) 41 : Brcitcnb. & Kriinzl.. Pi lze Schwciz 3 (1991) 

70. pl. 32: Engel. Rauh~ticlrohrlingc ( 1978) pl. 5a: Muiio1.. Fungi non dcl. 13 (2000) pl. 11. 12 (a, 
f. rob11s111111): R. Phillips. Paddest. Schimm. (1981) 212: Pil~t & Dcnnek. Hrivobite 1 luby (1974) pl. 
75. 

Selec1ed descriptio,o & il/11s1ra1in11f. Breitcnb. & Kranz I.. Pi l1c Schwei1 3 ( 1991) 70. pl. 32: Engel. 
Rauh~tielrohrlinge (1978) 33. 34: &tades & Lannoy. Bull. Trime~tricl Fed. Mycol. Daupinc·Sa, oic 
174 (2004) 70 (as f. rolm.m,111): Munoz. Fungi non del. l 3 (2000) 30 32: Watling. Br. Fungus Fl. 1 
( 1970) 50. 

Characteristics - Medium 10 large-sized and sturdy Lecci1111111 with dark grey-brown 
10 blacki h pilcus with an appcndiculate margin without marginal tlaps: pores whiti h 
to pale ochre; stipc white with dark brown to blackish squamules. which sometimes ag
glutinate and form a net-like structure in upper part: context white. turning black when 
bruised. rarely unchanging: pileipellis cut is-like. As ocimed with Pop11/11s 1re11111/a. 
P. alba and various planted Populus hybrids. 

Pileus 40- 150(- 220) mm. hemispherical. then convex, finally sometimes with 
slightly flattened centre. very variable in colour from rather pale grey-brown with light 
violaceou tinge 10 rather dark greyish or reddish brown (Mu. 10 YR 4-7/4: 7.5 YR 
7/4- 4/2). minutely fibrillose-fclted to very minutely appressedly squamulose all over. 
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often vel)' finely cracked with age. fonning very small fibrillose-felted patches. initially 
concolorous with context. but later contrasting with paler context. Tubes adnexed to 
almost free. broadly ventrico e. up to 25 mm long, cre.imy white then greyish buff: pores 
rounded. about 0.3- 0.5 mm in diameter. brownish white (5 Y 7- 6/3). turning brown 
when bniised. Stipe 80-170 x 14-20 mm. cylindrical with slightly tapering apex and 
rounded to subclavate base. solid. entirely minute ly squamulose with fine greyish to 
blackish squamules. which become larger towards base. often arranged in longiwdinal 
rows or ridges: sometimes. especially in upper part of stipe, merging into a reticulate 
pattern. strongly contrasting wi th pallid. almo t white stipital surface. Context white 
in pileus and upper part of stipe. frequently tjngcd yellow-green in lower part of Stipe. 
slowly turning violaceous pink when cut. then spot-wise turning darker greyish-vio
laceou black: in base of stipe locally turning yellow-green 10 blue-green. Spore print 
olivaceou -yellow brown (2.5 Y 6/6 tending to 10 YR 5/6). 

Spores (11.5-)12.0-15.5 x 4.5-6.0 11m. on average 13.0-14.0 x 4.8 - 5.0 11m. 
Q=2.3-3.3. Q3v=2.4 - 2.7: fusiform with conical apex. with distinct suprahilar de
pression. relatively thick-walled. pale brown in water. Bas idia 20- 35 x 6.0 - 9.0 11m. 
clavate. 4-spored. Hymenial cystidia abundant on edge and sides of the pores. 20- 75 x 
5.5-17 x 2.0 - 4.0 11m. lageniform. often with rather long. tapering neck. colourless or 
with brown. intracellular-granular pigment. Pileipellis cutis-l ike. composed of septate 
hyphae. terminal elements 12 - 90(- 120) x 2.5 - 7.5 11m. irregularly cylindrical with 
intracellular. granular pigment. Stipitipellis a cut is of narrow. cylindrical. 3.0-9.0 111n 
wide hyphae. with small to fairly large caulohymenial clusters of ba idia and cystidia. 
forming the squamules on the stipital surface. Caulocystidia 25-110 x 5.0-12 x 2.0- 6.5 
,,m. lageniform or fusi form. thin- or thick-walled. colourless or with brown granular 
intracellular pigment. Clamp-connections absent. 

Habitat & distribution - Solitary or gregarious, ectomycorrhizal. associated with 
Pop11/11s. especially with P. alba and P. 1re11111/n, but also with various Pop11/11s cuhivars. 
often along roadsides. preferably on calcareous clay. sometimes on sand or loam: in the 
1 etherlands locally rather common. elsewhere rare. mainly in N and F. very rare in L. 
E. Z. D and K. Rare. but widespread in Europe. 

Colll'ctions swdietl. Ttm N tmtF.RI.ANl)S: Utrecht. Werkhoven. IX 2004. J. Wisman s.11.: Gcldcrland. 
Beesd. 10 VIII 1973. C. Bas 5865: Nccrijncn. Ka,tcclbo,. 16 VIII 1970. r: Tjalli11gii s.11.: Lingebos. 
17 VII 1993. C. Bas 8876: Zuid-1 lolland. Wassenaar. 8 VII 2004. H.C. de11 Bakker s.11. - PRANCE: 
Foret de Vibraye. 11 IX 1979, Rede11ilh 4676 P (holotype l. nige/111111. PC). 

Leccim1111 d11riusc11l11111 r. robus111111. which according to Lannoy & Estades ( 1995) 
differs by more robust ba.~idiocarp . is not recognized here. A continuum in size and 
shape between f. d11ri11sc11/11111 and f. rob11s111111 has been observed. The last-mentioned 
fom1 . however. seems 10 prefer the hybrid Pop11/11s x cinerea, whereas the more slender 
form often grows with Pop11l11s 1re11111la. Exceptions on thi pattern of host a sociation 
have been found. and hence the forms arc not given a formal Status here. 

Lecc:i1111111 nige/111111 differs from L. d11ri11sc11/11111 mainly in the dark (almost) blackish 
colour of the pilcus. Molecular data (Den Bakker et al.. 2004b) show that it is closely 
related to or conspecific with L. d11ri11sc11/u111. Given the species concept applied in this 
tudy (a species must differ from a related pecie in at least two independent character 

and must be monophyletic). we consider L. nige/111111 a dark fom1 of L. d11ri11sc11/11111. 
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Fig. 10 . Lecci1111111 ,Juriusrn/11111. a. Habitus: b. spores: c. hymcnocystidia: d. caulocystidia. Scale bars 
= 1011m resp. I cm. 
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SUBSECTIO SCABRA Pilat & Dennek. Hribovite Huby ( 1974) 137 

Pileal margin entire. Context whitish. showing bluish. pinkish or reddish discolora
tions when bruised. or no discoloration at all. sometimes light greyish after several 
hours. M ycorrhizal with Bent/a. Throughout the orthem Hemisphere. following the 
distribution of Be111/a. 

Type species: Lec:ci1111111 sc:abrum (Bull. : Fr.) S.F. Gray 

6. uccinum scabrum (Bull. : Fr.) Gray - Fig. 11. Plate 5 

80/e111s scaber Cull .. llerb. fr. (1782) pl. 132: Bo/et11s scaber Bull.: Fr .. Sysl. mycol. I (182 1) 
393: Lccci1111m scobmm (Bull.: Fr.) Gray. at Arr. Brit Pl. I ( 1821 ) 647. - Lecci1111m ru~eofroct11111 
Wmling. Notes Roy. Bot. Gard. Edinburgh 28 (1968) 313. - Bolctusavclla11e11s Blum. Bull. Trimes
tricl Soc. Mycol. Fmnce 85 (" 1969" 1970) 560: Lecci1111m <wel/011e11m (Blum) Bon. Doc. Mycol. 9(35) 
(1979) 41. Lccci1111111 rigidipes P.D. Orton. Trans. Brit. Mycol. Soc. 91 ( 1988) S60. - Kromblwl:)a 
scahra f. cimw11w111ea Valsilkov. Trudy Bot. Inst. 2 ( 10) ( 1956) 370. non Lecci1111111 ci1111amo111e11111 
A.H. Sm .. Thier.. & Watl ing 1967: Leccim,111 s11bcir111amame111n Pil~t & Dem1ek. Ziva 17 (2) (1969) 
58. 

lcm1otype. Bull.. Herb. France: pl. 132. 1782. 
Epit_11u•. J. van Brununclcn 1+2. along N 12. vicinity of Ve1"$ailles. Guyancoun. France (L. desig

n:ucd here). 
Selected ico11es. Lannoy & Estades. Monogr. Leccinum ( 1995) pl. 4: Marchand. Champ. Nord Midi 

2 (1973) pl.169: R. Phillips. Paddest. Schimm. ( 1993) 2 13: Ryman & Holmisen. Pilze ( 1992) 231: 
Lannoy & &ta<le,. Monogr. Lcccinum ( 1995) pl. 16 (as l . rigi<lipes): R. Phillips. Padde~t. Schimm. 
(1993) 213 (als l. oxydabile). 

Selected descriptions. L:innoy & Estades. Monogr. Lccci1111111 ( 1995) 62- 64: J. Schreiner. 13dh. 
Z. Mykol. 9 ( 1999) 27-32. 

Characteri tic - Habit lender to robust. small to medium-sized: pileus ranging 
from light browni h to dark brown: stipital quamules light brownish to blackish. coarse 
in the lower half of the stipe and usually fine. almost glandular in the upper half of the 
stipe: context always without bluish discolorations. Mycorrhizal with Bemf(I in (dry) 
acidic habitats. 

Pilcus 52- 130 mm. convex at first, expanding to piano-convex. with entire. de flexed 
or inflexed margin, not or only very slightly ( < I mm) extending over tubes, yellowish 
brown 10 dark brown (Mu. 10 YR 6/6. 7.5 YR 3- 6/4) : minutely tomentose. breaking 
up into minute. appres ed squamules with age. somewhat viscid when moist. Tubes 
broadly adnexed. 8- 19 mm long. segmentifonn to subventricose when mature. whitish 
when young. brownish grey when mature. Pores greyish white. often with brownish 
spots. discolouring brownish when bruised. Stipe 82 - 145 x 12- 55 mm. cylindrical to 
clavate. whitish. often more brownish towards apex, entirely covered with blackish to 
greyish. sometimes pale brownish squamules, fine at apex. becoming gradually coarser 
toward~ base. sometimes agglutinating and almost forming a network. Context whitish. 
not changing colour when bruised or at most discolouring pinkish or reddish (K. & W. 
9A2). finally often brownish or slightly grcyi h af1cr several hours. 

Spores ( 13.5-)14.5-19.0 (-22.0)x (4.0-)5.0 -6.5 1,m, Q = 2.5 - 3.5. Qav = 
(2.9-)3.0-3.3. fusiform with a suprahilar deprcs ion. Basidia 30-40 x 10.5 - 12.5 pm. 
4-spored (sometimes 3-sporcd). Hymenocystidia 30-50 x 5.5 - 7.5 pm, fusiform 10 
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Fig. 11 . Lecci1111111 scabrum. a. Habi1us: b. spore~: c. hymcnocys1idia: d. caulocys1idia. Scale bars= 
IO 11111 re. p. I cm. 
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lagenifonn. cylindrical to clavate or lagenifonn. apex obtuse or acuminatc. Caulocy tidia 
(35- ) 40- 70 (- 90) x 9.0- 18.5 ,,m. lagcniform to clavate, hyaline or with a greyish brown 
content when mounted in KOH. Pileipellis a dense to loosely intricate cutis. composed 
of slender. hyalinc to brownish intracellularly pigmented, or granular incrusted hyphal
elements. 3.5 - 7.0(- 8.0) ,,min diameter, mixed with broadly elongated hyphal elements. 
(7.5 - )8.0 - 14.0(- 16.0) pm in diameter. sometimes also with broad. clearly articulated. 
hyalinc hyphal clements. (8.0 - )9.0 - 13.5(- 17.0) µmin diameter. tcnninal elements often 
conical. Clamp-connections absent. 

Habi tat & di tribution - Solitary or gregarious, ectomycorrhizal with Bew/a, often 
found in lawns or oligotrophous Feswca rubra /Deschampsiajfexuosa vegetations on 
slightly acidic. dry andy soils: common in the Netherlands, widespread and common 
in Europe. Probably a species with a circumborcal distribution. 

Collec1io11s s111died. T11 i; NETHERLANDS: Dren1hc, Emmcn. 2 X 1999. H.C. den Bakker 44: 
Nieuw Arm.tcrdam. 4 X 1999. H.C. den Bakker 50: Borger. vicinity of couagc park 'Land van Banje ·. 
5 X 1999. /-J.C. den Bakker 54: Gietcn. Boekweitvcentje. 2001. R. £11:.lin 0/,009: Hoogcvccn, 3 X 
1999. Leg. B. de Vries. H.C. den Bakker 48: Noord-Holland. ,\msterdamse Waterleiding Duincn. 
Eiland van Rolvers. 23 X 1999. H.C. den Bakker 62: Zuid-Holland. W:i.ssenaar. Meijendel. 17 X 
1999. H.C. ,ten Bakker 58: Voorschoten. 30 IX 1999. C. Ba~. H.C. ,ten Bakker 42: Utrecht. Zeist. 
Soesterberg. 6 X 2000. H.C. ,ten Bakker 124. - FRA~CE: Versaillc. 27 IX 2001. Van Brummclcn 
(epitype l .. rcalmm,, L): Orne. Foret de Bcllcmc. 28 IX 2001. Van Brummelen. - NORWAY: Sogn og 
Fjordanc. Sogndalsfjpra. 8 IX 2000. H.C. den Bakker 95; Sogn og Fjordanc. Sogn<lalsfjpra, 8 IX 2000. 
li.C. den Bakker 91: Sogn og Fjo rdane. Sogndalsfjora. IX 2000. H.C. ,ten Bakker 87. - SCOTI.AND: 

Inverness-shire. Aberarder Forest. 13 IX 200 I . H.C. den Bakker 239: lnsh Marshes. 12 IX 200 I. H.C. 
de11 Bakkt'r 23 I: lnsh Marshes. 12 IX 200 I. H.C. den Bakker 237: Abernethy Forest. 3 1 VIIJ 1972. P. 
Orton 4399 (holotypc l . rigidipes. E): Ross & Cromany. Loch Maree. R. \Va1li11g 4944 (holotypc l. 
roscojrac111111. E). - SWEDEN: Jamtland. BorgsjlS. 24 VIII 1999. H.C. den Bakker 22: Are. 4 IX 2000. 
H.C. den Bakker 80. - WALES: South Glamorgan. Mcnhyr-mawr sand dunes. A. Hills 2003076. 

lecci1111111 scabrum can usually be distinguished from other species of subsection 
Scabm by a combination of 1hc followi ng characters: 

- the tipital ornamentation is usually coarse in the lower part of 1he Stipe and wi th 
fine. sometimes almost 'glandular· squamulc in the upper half of 1he stipe. 

- bluish discolora1ions of 1he contexl are always absent. 
- the presence of remarkably large (up to 92 Jlll1 long), usually clavate caulocystidia. 
- the pileipellis is a loo, e cut is composed of a mixture of lender and broad. sometimes 

elliptical. elements. 

l ecci1111m scabrum generally occurs in drier habitats than other species of subsec-
1ion Scabra. Thanks to monographs like the one of Lannoy & Estades ( 1995) there is a 
general consensus about the identity of L. scabrum. The current concept, however, of 
L. scabn1111 is wider than that of Lannoy & E tades, and includes a lso l . roseoji·ac111111, 
L. avella11e11111 and L. rigidipes, thus including also fonns with discolouring context. As 
such. l. scabrum is a fairly variable species, and L. avella11e11111 and L. roseoji·act11111 may 
be considered 1he extTemes in a series of lighter 10 darker fonns. Gradual differences 
were also found in the discoloration of the context when bruised, ranging from not re
acting to discolouring pinkish to almost reddish. To consolidate the presently accepted 
interpretation of L. scabrum an cpitypc accompanying the iconotypc, originating from 
the neighbourhood of Paris. is designated here. 
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In Europe, the slender spores (Qav :2: 3.0) can help to separate L. scabr11111 from 
l. rowndifoliae. However, the average Q-valuc of collections identified as l . scab,·11111 
from eastern North America is lower than the average Q-valuc in Europe. viz. 2 .8 in
stead of3.0. Therefore the average Q-valuc can probably not be used in North America 
to discriminate this species from L. rot1111difoliae. In orth America the large caulo
cystidia and the irregular pileipellis structure can be used to distinguish l . scabr11111 from 
l . ro11111difoliae. 

According to Wat I ing ( 1968) l. roseof,-ac111111 differs from l . scabm111 by the more 
robust habit. dark-coloured pilcus. the dense black stipital ornamentation and flesh 
changing distinctly red. Collections were made of l. 1"0seofi'ac111111 in Scotland. orway 
and Canada. The European collections matched all of Watling ·s criteria for L roseo
fracwm: the Canadian collection, however, had a slender habit, but a strong reddish 
discoloration, an almost blackish pileus and dark blackish stipital ornamentation. The 
three collections did not forn1 a separate clade in our molecular phylogenetic analysis 
(Fig. 2), but were found dispersed between accessions of L. scabrum. Microscopically 
these collections and the type collection of L. roseof,-ac111111 were not different either 
from collections identified as l . scabr11111. Therefore L. roseoji·actum is considered a 
synonym of l . scabnm,. 

The type material and original description of Orton ( 1988) of l. rigidipes is remi
niscent of L. scabrum in almost every morphological character. except for the presence 
of short hyphal e lements (interpreted as cylindrocysts by Lannoy & Estadcs. 1995) in 
the pileipellis. Specimens with abundant cylindrocysts. identified as l . rigidipes, were 
molecularly identical with collections without cylindrocysts. Moreover. we noted that 
cylindrocysts. though in low numbers, arc often present in the pilcipcllis of l. scabr11111. 
In conclusion, l. rigidipes is also considered synonymous with l . scabnm,. 

The name l. s11bci1111a1110111e11111 is validly publi hcd. s ince Pilat and Dcrmck referred 
to Krombho/zia scobra f. ci1111amo111ea Vasilkov as being the basionym of this taxon. 
Kromlw/:ia scabra f. ci111w1110111ea Vasilkov is validly published and is not the basionym 
of L ci1111a1110111e11m A.H. Sm .. Thicrs & Watling ( 1967). o type material of L. s11bci11-
11a1110111e11111 seems to be de ignatcd. Material of this specie in PRl\1 fits perfectly in 
our morphological concept of L. scabrum. Mo t descriptions and plates in the literature 
(Engel. 1978: Dahnke. 1993: Brcsinsky. 1996) also refer to a taxon close 10 L. srabn1111 
with a rcddi h brown pilcus. 

7. l,,eccinum melaneum (Smotl.) Pilat & Dcrmck - Fig. 12. Plate 6 

8 ole111s scaber V3r. 111e/a11e11s Smotl.. Mykol. Sbom. 16 ( 195 l ) 17: u ,·ci1111111 melt111e11111 (Smotl. ) 
Pil~t & Dennek. I In'bovitt huby ( 1974) 145: Lecci1111111 sC<1brum var. 111ela11e11111 (Smotl.) Dennek. 
Fung. rar. le. col. 16 ( 1987) 17. 

Selec/elli1·011es. D:ihnckc. 1200 Pilt.c ( 1993) pl. 98. 

Characteristic - A dark. medium-sized to large lecci1111111. Pilcus brown to blacki h 
brown: tipe greyish to blacki h wi th dense blackish stipital quamulc . stipc u ually 
strongly clavate: context without any bluish discolorations. Mycorrhizal with Beut!a. 

Pileus 50 - 130 mm, convex at first, expanding to piano-convex with age. often 
irrc11,ularly haQCd. brown to dark brown (Mu. 7 .5 YR 3/4). sometime:- with lighter 
coloured spots: very finely tomentose. becoming subviscid with age. Tubes narrowly 
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Fig. 12. /,l•cci1111111 11wla11e11111. o. Habitus; b. spores; c. hymenocystidia; d. caulocyst idin. Scale ba11; 
= 1011m n:,p. I cm. 
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to broadly adnexed. 8 - 19 mm long. whitish when young, greyi h to brownish at ma
turity. Pores greyish white. often with brownish spots. brownish when brui ed. Stipe 
90- 145 x 2 1- 55 mm, cylindrical to (broadly) clavate, greyish to blackish. entirely 
covered with squamules; quamulcs fine near the apex of the Stipe. gradually becoming 
coarser towards base. in basal part often agglutinated and forming a kind of reticulum. 
Context white. when brui ed often discolouring pinkish (K. & W. 9A2). often brownish 
after several hours. 

Spores 14.0- 19.0 x 5.0- 6.0 11m. Q = 2.5-3.5. Q3v = 2.9-3.2. fusiform with a su
prahilar depression. Basidia 20-30 x 11.5- 13.0 11m. 4-spored. sometimes 2-spored. 
Hymenocystidia 25-50 x 7.5-1 1.5 µm. lageniform. clavme with a mucronate apex or 
utriform. Pilcipcllis a loose intricate cutis of cylindrical. sometimes bifurcate, elements 
9.0-11.5(-15.0) 11m wide, wi th dark brown intracellular pigment. Caulocystidi.i 35- 60 
x 12.5 - 18.5 Jim. fusiform. utriform or clavate. Clamp-connections absent. 

Habitat & distribution - Solitary or gregarious. ectomycorrhizal. associated with 
Be111/a on sandy soils. Known from four localities in the Netherlands (Bockweitvccntje. 
Gieten; Boswachterij Gees; Amsterdamse Waterleiding Ouinen, Wisselsche Veen. Epe), 
susceptible (Veerman 2004). Distribution in Europe unclear, because of confusion with 
dark forms of L. scabrum. 

Colfecrions studied. TIIE N1:., ·uERI.ANl)S: Drenthe. Gieten. Boekwcitvcentje. 3 X 1999. t/.C. dm 
Bakker 47: Boswachterij Gees. 5 X 1999. H.C. den Bokkcr 53; Gelderland. Epe. 25 X 2003. IJoom· 
sluirer s.11.: 'oord-Holland. Amstcrdamsc Waterlciding Duinen. Eiland van Rolvers. 2 IX 1999. H.C. 
de11 Bakker JJ. 

lecci1111111 melanewn does not differ morphologically much from L. scabrum, except 
for the fact that the stipital surface generally is greyish or blackish in this species, as 
opposed to whitish to brownish in l. scahrum. Three of the four collections also show 
an unusually broad stipe base (giving the Stipe a broadly clavate shape) and a slightly 
malformed pileus. Molecular dala indicate L. 111e/ane11111 might be a hybridogcnic tax on 
(Den Dakker et al., in prep). In PRM several collections identified a L. 111ela11e111n by 
Piliit are present. however, as far as we know no type material for L. 111e/a11e111n has been 
designated. This may mean L. me/ane11111 has never been validly published. We therefore 
see L. mela11e11111 as a ·preliminary' name. until the taxonomic and nomenclatural status 
of this taxon has been clarified. 

8. Leccinum rotundifoliae (Singer) A.H. Sm .. Thicrs & Watling Fig. 13. Plate 7 

Krombhol:ia ro11111difoliae Singer. Schwciz. Z. Pil1k. 16 ( 1938) 148: Bole111.f m11111difoliae (Singer) 
S. Lundell. Fungi £!.xs. Succ .. pracscrt. Upsal. ( 1959) 2615: leccim1111 ro1111ulifoliae (Singer) A.H. 
Sm .. Thicrs & Watling, Michigan 1301. 6 ( 1967) 128. lccci1111m p11/clm1111 Lannoy & Estadc,. Doc. 
Mycol. 21 (82)(1991) 3.-l. scabn1111 sub p.11111drac Kallio. Rep. Kevo Subarct. Res. Stat. 12 (1975) 
25 27. l-ecci1111111 pulc/11·11111 f./11scodisc11m Lannoy & Estadcs. Doe. Mycol. 21(82)(1991) 5. 

Excluded./,. m11111difoliae sensu A.II. Sm .. Thiers & W,ttling. Michigan Bot. 6(1967) 128: sensu 
Kallio. Rep. Kcvo Subarct. Res. St:11. 12 (1975) 25- 27 (= L. holop11s). 

Neorype (selected by Lannoy & E.~tnde.~. 1995). f ungi exsiccati Suecici 2615. Sweden. Norrbotten. 
Abisko. 27 VII 1943. Na111,feld1677l(PC). 

Selected icoues. Lannoy & Estades. Mon. Leccinum ( 1995) pl. 2 (a, L. p11/chru111). pl. 3 (as 
L. pu/c/ir,1111 f.j,1sc0<li~c11111). pl. 7: Estadcs and Lannoy. Bull. Trime 1riel Ftd. Mycol. Dauphint
Savoic 174 (2004) 62 (.a, L. p11/chm111). 
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Fig. 13. lecci1111111 ro11111difoliae. a. Habitus: b. spores: c. hymenocystidia: d. caulocystidia. Scale 
bars= 1011m resp. I cm. 
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Se/ecred descrip1i1ms. Kallio. Rep. Kcvo Subarcl. Res. Stal. 12 ( 1975) 25- 27 (as L. sc<dm,111 ~ubsp. 
11111drae). 

Characteristics - A slender to robust. small lecci1111111. Pile us pale brownish or dark 
brown with lighter region : stipital squamules brownish 10 blackish. often wany. almost 
flocculosc i n the lower half of the Stipe: context always without bluish discolorations. 
MycorrhizaJ with Bew/a in borcal/subalpine to arctic/alpine habitats. 

Pileus 25- 90 mm. hemi pherical to convex. expanding with age. with inflexed. 
entire margin. not exceeding the tube or at most up 10 I mm. pale yellowish brown. 
light brown (Mu. IO YR 5/2) to very dark brown or grey brown ( IO YR 6/4). then often 
motlled: surface librillost:-tomentose, sometimes appearing velutinous. frequently ir
regularly cracked: slightly viscid when old. Tubes adnexed to narrowly adnate. 8- 21 
mm long. broadly convex to ventricose, creamy white to greyi h white. Pores yellowi h 
white to brownish white. discolouring brownish when brui ed. Stipe 40-100 x 7-25 
mm. subclavatc to clavate, whitish: entirely covered with squamules, squamulc either 
whiti hand changing to browni h with maturity or blackish. line near the apex. gradually 
becoming more coarsc/flocculosc towards Stipe base. Context whitish. when bruised 
unchanging or discolouring pinkjsh. especially in apex of stipe. 

Spores ( 11.5-) 13.5-17.5(- 20.0) x 4.5 - 7.0 µm. Q=2.2- 3.2. Q,"= 2.5 - 2.7(-2.9). 
Basidia 23.5 - 33.0 x 11 .0-12.511111. clavatc. Pilcipellis a rJther regular intricate. cuti : 
element 30- 95 x 3.0-8.5 11m, narrowly cylindrical. hyaline and grJnular incrusted 
or brownish and then often al o granular incrustcd. Caulocystidia 35- 60 x I I .0- 20.5. 
utriforrn. lageniform or fusiform. content hyalinc or pale greyish brown when mounted 
in KOH. Clamp-connections absent. 

Habitat & distribution - Solitary or gregarious. ectomycorrhizal. associated with 
8e11tla in wet to dry habitat (ranging from tundra to wet birch fore t): not round in 1ht: 
~'U._~",l,.'l,._'*":,~~.,,~~ :...~ ~~'hl.., ~"''~ 'h'\~ 'hl..'it>'\'it. ... ~~~'Th. '):f>~h~\~ (,~\\~'\o'>'Tl"S ':l t)7-

cumpolar di tribution. Exact distribution in subalpine regions at lower latitudes unclear 
because of insufficiently known morphologicaJ variabiljty (Den Bakker ct al. in prep.). 

Collections w,died. CANAl>A: Labrador. Schcfic rvillc. 4 IX 1984. Malloch 4-9-8411. - fllNI.A:,.'O: 
Enontckion Lappi. Kilpisjiirvi. M. Kurltu11en l 1429. - FRANCE: here. Massif de Belledonne. Prabcrt. 
24 X 1989. Esuules 891024/3 (holotype L. pulchrum. LlP): Massif de Bellcdonnc. Les Sciglicre,. 28 
IX 1989. Esrades 89.09.284 bis/\ (holotype l. p11fcltrt1111 f.J11scodisrn111. LIP). - GREE.'ILAND: Kcl · 
lyvillc. 14 VIII 2000. L J11/ink & M. Naura 8263: Sisimiut. Vlll 2000. L. Jali11k & M. Noma 825-l: 
Si~imiul. 19 VIII 2000. l. Jalink & M. Nama 8399: Sisimiut. VI 11 2000. l . Jalink & M. Naura 8359. 
- NORWAY: Jotunheimen. 6 lX 2000. 1-1.C. den Bakker 86. - SWEDEN: Jamtland. Borgsjo. 23 Vil! 
1999. H.C. de11 Bakker 16. 

lecci1111111 rot1111dijoliae is a specie of arctic. alpine. borcal and subalpine habitats. 
Pale-coloured fruit-bodies can be distinguished from L. ho/opus by the absence of blu
ish discoloration~ in the context of the stipe ba c. and the absence of greenish bluish 
tinges in the pileus of older fruit-bodies. In addition to differences in colour there seems 
to be an ecological difference in arctic regions. lecci1111111 rot1111difoliae is a specie of 
dry habitats. whereas L. ho/opus prefers wet habitats. In subalpine and borcal regions 
L. rot1111difoliae can also be found in wetter habitats. 

The concept of L. roumdifnliae of Smith et al. (1967) differs from the original de
scription of L. ro11111difoliae. Singer's original diagnosi states that the context docs not 
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change colour when brui ed. Smi1h cl al. (I.e.) described a pale. small species wi1h a 
bluish discolora1ion of 1he con1ex1 in lhc s1ipe base. Collec1ions from arctic environ
ment fining the concept of Smi th c t al. , thus w ith a bluish discoloration in 1hc stipe 
base. appeared. however. in phylogenetic analyses in clades together with L. ho/opus 
(sec Figs. 2. 3). and 1101 in 1he L. rowndifoliae cladc. In fact. the concept of Smith et al. 
actually repre en1s an arctic pheno1ype of L. ho/opus. 

These two different concepls of L. ror1111difoliae have coexisted for some lime in the 
litera1ure and have genera1ed abundant confusion. Kallio ( 1975). who was among the 
firs1 to realise that 1wo different arc1ic species were involved. followed the in1crpreta1ion 
oft. mflmdifoliae by Smith et al. when describing L. scabr,1111 ub p. 11111drae. He lis1ed 
a number of morphological and ecological differences between L. rorundijoliae and 
L. scabrum subsp. nmdrae. from which is apparen1 that hi concepl of L. rot1111difoliae 
fit tha1 of Smith el al.. while the description of L. scabrum sub p. t1111drae perfectly fits 
1he presenl concepl of L. ro11111difoliae. 

ucci1111111 rormulifoliae is generall y con idered a pale brown to almost whitish spe
cies. However. specimens with a dark pileus and dark s1ipi1al squamules were also 
sequenced. The first of these specimens to be equenced (a collection from Borgsjo. 
Jam1land. Sweden) was erroneously called L. scabrnm (Den Bakker el al.. 2004a) based 
on the minor sequence divergence in ITS between L. scabrum and L. rot1111difoliae. 
Analy is of an addi1ional gene (Capdh). however. supported 1he recognition of L. rot1111-
difoliae as a separalc species. When type maierial of L. p11lchrum was sequenced, these 
accessions surprisingly appeared in the L. ro1111uiifoliae-clade. Upon closer inspection 
of the morphology and a comparison of photographs of dark specimens of L. ro11111-
dijoliae from Greenland and Sweden with 1he picture of L. pulchr11111 in Estades & Lannoy 
(2004: 62) 1hese pic1ures show a perfect resemblance. ucci1111111 p11lchru111 is therefore 
reduced into 1he synonymy of L. ro11111dijoliae. This demon 1ra1es that L. ro11111di
Joliae 1101 only occurs io Northern Europe. but al ·o in the Alps. One accession from 
the French lowlands which was identified as L. p11lclm1111. appeared. however, in the 
L. scabrt1111 clade. M orphological da1aconfinned 1hat the collection belongs 10 L. scabrum. 
and the name 1ha1 was ini1ially provided (L. p11/chru111) must 1hcrefore be considered 

a misapplicaiion. 
In their description of L. pulchrum. Lannoy & Estades (1995) Slated that occasionally 

bluish discolor,uions can be found in 1he 1ipe base. Acollec1ion from a marshy birch fore t 
in 1he etherlands fitted 1heir discription well wi lh respect to this character. But the mo
lecular and microscopic charac1er placed 1hi collec1ion in the current concept of L. ho/o
pus. This nonnally pale-coloured specie u ually has bluish discolora1ion in the s1ipc 
base. h has been collected in the same locality as the above memioned L. pulchrum and 
ended up in the same cladc. Apparently the concept of L. p11lclir11111 by Larn10y & Estades 
is merely based on non-diagno 1ic macroscopical charac1en.. and represents a mixture o f 
differem species. including L. scabrt1111. L. ror111u/ifoliae and L. ho/opus. 

9. Leccinum schistophilum Bon - Fig. 14. Plate 8 

Lccci1111111 :.d,istoplri/11111 Bon. Doc. Mycol. 11 (44) ( 1981 ) 35. 36. - Lecci11111111ml1mrt> M. Ko
rhonen. Kar.,teni:1 35 ( 1995) 63. Fig. 11 . 

Selected icones. Lanr10y & E 1adc~. Mon. Leecinum ( 1995) pl . 30: Korhonen in Kamenia 35 
( 1995) 63. rig. 11 (a~ L. pal,wre). 
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Selected descriptio11s. Korhonen. Karstenia 35 (1995) 63 (as t. 1mliwre): Bon. Doc. Mycol. 11 (44) 
( 1981) 35. 36. 

Characte ri tics - A s lender to robust. small Leccinum. usually with a greyish brown 
pileus and greyish 10 blackish stipi tal squamules: context in the lower half of the Stipe 
with a bluish discoloration. In wet. often slightly basic habitats. 

Pilcus 25-110 mm. convex. expanding to piano-convex. with inflexed margin. not 
markedly exceeding the tubes. light yellowish brown (Mu. IO YR 6/4). greyish brown 
( 10 YR 5/2). to dark brown ( 10 YR 3-4/2), often evenly coloured. but sometimes with 
light spots : minutely tomentose. dull. Tubes narrowly to broadly adnate. 9 - 25 mm 
long, ventricose to broadly ventricose. yellowish white at lirst. in later stage;:s gr1:yish 
with a pinkish hue. Pores c. 0.5 mm in diameter. whitish to yellowish white. discol
ouring brownish when bruised. Stipe 46- 150 mm x 9- 25 mm. cylindrical to clavate. 
greyish white to brownish, lightly to den.ely covered with fine squamules, usually not 
markedly differing between base and apex of stipe. Squamules initially brownish. in 
later s tages greyish to blackish. sometimes dark brown. Context (greyish) white. when 
bruised discolouring pinkish (9A2) in the pileus and upper half of the stipc. sometimes 
discolouring bluish green (25A4) in lower half of stipe: sometimes not di couloring at 
all , rarely discolouring grcyi h after several hours. 

Spores ( 13.0- ) 13.5- 17.0 x 5.0 - 6.5(-7.5) 11m. Q = 2.3- 3.1(- 3.4), Q3 " ~ 2.8 - 2.9 
(-3.0), subcylindrical 10 fusifom1. Basidia 25- 30 x 10.0- 11.5 Jllll. 4-sporcd. Hymeno
cystidia 30- 45 x 7.5 - 9.0 Jim, lagcnifonn. Pi lei pell is eutis-like. composed of cylindrical. 
brownish to dark brownish clements, (3.5 - ) 4.5 - 8.0 11m wide. sometimes also with 
broad (7.0 - 11.5 µm). clearly articulated. clements. Caulocystidia 30- 70 x 11.0- 20.5 
µm. fusifonn , clavatc or lagcnifonn. Clamp-connections absent. 

Habitat & distribution - Gregarious or solitary. ectomycorrhizal, associated with 
Beutla on mossy, humid, alkaline, sandy soils; distribution insufficiently known. prob
ably widespread and rather rare throughout northern and westem Europe. 

Cullectio11s sllulinl. THE NETIIERLANDS: oord-Holland. Amsterdam~e W:uerleiding Ouinen. 
Eiland van Rolvers. 2 IX 1999. H.C. de11811kker 30: ibid .. 23 X 1999. H .C. de11811kker 61: ibid .. 4 X 
2000, 11.C. de118akker 12 I. - cNGLJ\KD: Gloucestershire. 30 VIII 2000. ,\/1111 Hills s.11. - f'lNLAND: 

Uusimaa. Vantaa. Vcromics. M. Korho11e11 I I 145 (holotypc L. pa/11s1re. H). - FRANC!;: Pas-de Calais. 
Labuis~icre. 8011 741014 (holotype t . ~chi.1tophil11111. LIP): Omc. Foret Dominial du Pcrchc. 2 X 
200 I,,.,,,, 8ru111111cle11 (fir I 5 + 16). - SWEDEN: Jamtland. Borgsjo. 23 VIII 1999. 11.C. de11 Bakker 
/5: vicinity Are. 4 IX 2000. H.C. den Bakker 82. 

The typical form of L. schisrophi/11111 can ea ily be identified in the field and is charac
terized by a small , lender habit. light greyish brown pileus. white stipe with contrasting 
fine, greyish to blacki h squamule and a greenish-blue discolouring con1ex1 in the lower 
ha lf of the stipe. However, basidiocarps wilh a brown pileus and a non-discolouring 
context may occur. which accordingly can only be distinguished from L. scabrum by its 
different ecology (L. schisrophi/11111 usually grows in wet habitats. L. sct1bru111 in drier 
habitats) combined with microscopic differences (caulocystid ia. average Q-valuc of 
pores and d ifferences in pileipellis structure). 

Large specimens of L. schistophi/11111 may be confused with L. variico/or. Micro
scopically L. schisrophi/11111 can easily be distinguished. however. by the structure of 
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Fig. 14. uccim,111 schistophi/11111. a. Habi1us: b. spores: c. hymenocyst idia: d. caulocyMidia. Scale 
bars= 1011m resp. I cm. 
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the pileipellis. which is composed of long cylindrical element~. while generally in the 
pileipcllis of l. variicolor chains of short cylindrical elements (cylindrocysts) occur. 
Furthcm1orc lageniform. septate caulocystidia arc abundant in L. l'llriicolor. while these 
are only occasionally ob erved in L. schistophilwn. 

This tax on was erroneou ly placed in subsection Lecd1111111 by Bon ( 1981 ). becau~e 
he overemphasized the importance of the grey tinges that may appear in the context 
evcral hours after i t has been brui ed. Den Bakker el al. (2004b. Chapter 3) showed 

that L. schislOphi/11111 is nested in subsection Scabra. 

10. Leccinum variicolor Watling - Fig. 15. Plate 9 

lecci1111111 wiriicolor Wailing. Noles Roy. 801. Gard. Edinburgh 29 ( 1969) 268. lecci,111111 
,-ariicolor var. berta1,rii Lannoy & Estades. Doc. Mycol . 21(8 1 )( 1991) 22.- l.ecci1111111 ,·ariicolar f . 
a1ms1el/a111111 Lannoy & E~lades. Doc. Mycol. 2 1 (81)( 1991) 22. -lecd1111111 l'liriicolur f. spl111g11orrm1 
Lannoy & Esmdes. Doc. Mycol. 21(8 1) ( 1991) 22. 

Selected ico11es. Ceuo. Pungi Vero 4 ( 1983) 1566 (ol~ l . tltalnri1111111): Diihncke. 1200 Pilze ( 1993) 
pl.97.1~1nnoy & Estadcs. Monogr. lecd111m1 ( 1995) pl. 13- 15: R. Phillip~. Paddcsi. Schimm. ( 1993) 
2 13. 

Selected descriptions. Wailing. Dr. Fung. Fl . I: 55. 56. 1970. 

Characteristics - A small to medium-sized. slender Lecci1111111. usually with a char
acteristically variegated pile us and bluish green di coloration in the cortex of the lower 
half of the stipe. 

Pileus 35-95 mm, convex, expanding to piano-convex or sometimes broadly coni
cal when mature. with entire margin. not markedly exceeding the tubes. at most up to I 
mm. dark brown (Mu. 5 YR 3/ 1-4. IO YR 3/2-3) with a radial patttcrn of lighter spots. 
sometime almost whitish with dark spots or entirely dark brown: very finely tomen
tose all over. often subvi cid with age. Tubes narrowly to broadly adnatc. vcntrico. e to 
broadly ventricose. 7- 18 mm long. greyish or cream-white. discolouring brownish when 
bruised. Pores c. 0.5 mm in diameter. creamy white, often with yellowish brown spots. 
discolouring brownish when bruised. Stipe 70 - 157 x 35 mm. cylindrical to clavatc. 
whitish or greyish white. often with a distinct greenish blue discoloration in the lower 
half of the stipe. entirely covered with brown to black squamules: fine at apex. gradually 
becoming coarser towards base. Context white. when bruised often staining pinki h (K . 
& W. 9A3. 9A4) in pileus and upper half of the stipc. often discolouring greenish blue 
(24A5. 25A5) in the lower half of the stipe (in some collections limited to the cortex of 
the stipc only): on drying often with a yellow (3A 7) discoloration in the lower half of 
the Stipe. 

Spores ( 10.0-) 13.5 - 17.5(-20.0) x 5.0-6.511m. Q = 2.4 -3.1, Q0 , = 2.6- 2.8 (- 2.9). 
fusiform with a suprahilar dcprc sion or without a uprahilar depression. Basidia 25- 35 
x 8.5-11.0 11m. 2- and 4-sporcd. Hymenocystidia 25- 45 x 8.0 - 10.5 Jllll. lagcniforrn to 
clavatc with a rnucronatc or obtuse apex. Pileipelli a loose cutis of cylindrical, hyaline 
or brownish intracellularly pigmented elements, 4.5-9.0(-12.5) 11111 wide, clements in 
suprapcllis often arranged in chains and clearly cylindrical (cylindrocysts). terminal cle
ments generally conical. Caulocystidia (20-) 35- 85 x 7.5 -22.0 ,,m. clavate or irregular 
cylindrical to lagenifonn with a flexuose. sometimes forked neck. which i of1cn cparatcd 
from the body of the cystidium by a ~ptum. Clamp-connection ab cnt. 
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Fig. 15. leccim,m mriicolor. a. I labi1us: b. spore~: c. hymcnocystidia: d. caulocys1idia. Scale bars 
= 1011m resp. I cm. 

Habital & distribution - Solitary or b'Tegarious. ectomycorrhizal. as ociatcd with 
Bew/a in mo sy. acidic environmenL~ or in Be111/a swamps with Sphag1111111. on peaty and 
sandy soil: in the etherlands moderately common. widespread. but rather rare in Europe. 
probably with a circumboreal distribut ion. Probably unnoticed before in North America 
(see comments). 
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Collcc1io11s s111died. THE NETHERLANDS: Drenthc. Wineveen. Stobbeplas. 2 X 1999. R. Chrispij11. 
H.C. de11 Hokker45: £:rica. Oosterse Bos. 4 X 1999. H.C. den Bakker 51: Noord-Holland.Amsterdamse 
Watcrlciding Duincn. Eiland van Rolvers. 2 IX 1999.11.C. ,le11 Bakker 31: Bergen. Builcrdvlak, 3 
XI 1978. F.J\. 1·011 de11 Berg: Limburg. Mariapccl. Gricndtsveen. 8 X 1994. M.E. Noordeloos 94126a: 
Ovcrijsel. ltaliaanse Meenjes, 9 X 2000. H.C. den Bakker 139. - CANADA: Ontario. Manitoulin 
Island. 5 X 2002. H.C. den Bakker 327: limiskaming District. I IX 1981. Malloch 1-9-8115. - FIN· 
I.ANO: Per'j-Pohjanmaa. Rovanicmi. M. Korlume1110977. - FRANCE: !~ re. Mas~if de Bcllcdonnc. 
Prahcn. 24 X 1989. Estades 89102411{ (holotype l . l'flriicolnr var. berumxii. UP): Massif de Bellc
dounc. ~ Scigli~res. 13 X 1989. Esrades 89. IO. I 33A Oiolotypc l . rnriico/or f . omwe/10111111. LIP). 
- GREENLAND: Si~imiut. VIII 2000. l. Jalink & M. Na111a 8328. - NORW,\Y: Sogn og Fjordanc. 
Sogndal. 7 IX 2000. 11.C. den Bakker 90. - Scon.AND: Inve rness-shire. Curr Wood. 11 IX 200 I. 
H.C. den Bakker 226: Mull. Gruline I louse. 7 IX 1968. R. \\~uli11g 6753 (holotype / .. w,riicolor. E). 
- SWEDEN: Jamtland. Osiavall. 22 VIII 1999.11.C. den Bakker 007: ibid .. 22 VIII 1999. G. Redeuilh. 
N.C. den Bakker I I: Kall. 3 IX 2000. H.C. de11 llakker 78. 

Lecci1111111 variicolor can be easily recognized in the field on account of its variegated 
pileus and dis1inct blue-green di coloration of 1he context of the stipe. 

T his species occurs in North America and could even be locally common, given the 
fact that 1he first author observed 1ha1 this was one of the most common ~pecics of the 
subsec1ion Scabra at the Cain Foray (M ycological Society of Toronto) near Huntsville 
(Ontario. Canada) and on M anitoulin Island (Ontario. Canada) in the fall of 2003. II has 
long been unnoticed because it ha been confu. ed with l. snellii. Both pecie have a 
similar discoloration of 1he context. and also the septate caulocystidia. that were 1hough1 
to be diagnostic for L. snellii (Smith et al.. 1967) are found in L. variicolor. Molecu
larly. however, the two specie cannot even be considered closely related (Den Bakker 
e1 al.. in prep.). Based on a limited number of herbarium collections and the original 
description of L. snellii. the mo I important differences are found in the pilcipcllis. in 
particular in the shape of 1he terminal elements. The pi leipellis of L .. me/Iii is charac
terized by the presence of 8- 10 Jim broad cylindrical elements and clavate to conical. 
terminal elements with dark brown vacuolar pigment. The pilcipellis of L. ,,ariicolor 
is al o characterized by the presence of short. cylindrical hyphal clements. but usually 
they are less broad ( 4.5 -9.0 ,,m) and the terminal elements arc conical. In particular the 
clavate terminal elements are distinctive for L. snellii. and have never been found in 
L. variicolor. There may also be an ecological difference between the two taxa. In the 
Great Lakes region of Canada the fir t author generally found l. variico/or in 1he ame 
habitat as in Europe. viz. in humid, acidic habitats. Lecci1111111 snellii was found only once. 
and in a completely different habitat. viz. a rich. sl ightly humid fore ton alkaline soil. 
The locality of the specimens on which the original description of L. snellii is based can 
also be in1erpre1ed as a rich forest. consisting of beech. maple and yellow birch. More 
srudy is needed to understand the morphological delimitation of these 1wo species. 

Lannoy & Estades ( 1995) recognized three infrnspecic taxa within L. variico/or. 
viz. var. berwuxii differing from var. variico/or by an evenly coloured blackish pileus 
and the absence of pinkish discoloration of the context i n stipe and pileus. f. arrosrel
/a111m. di/Tering from rhe 1ypical form by a dark star-shaped pauern on lhe pi leus. and 
f. splwgnorum. a form with uniformly coloured brownish pi leu . Since all these character 
tates fall within the normal range of variability of l. variicolor examined during this 

study, these taxa are not considered of taxonomic value. 
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11 . Lcccinum cyaneobasileucum Lannoy & Estades - Fig. 16. Plate I 0 

Lec·cin11111 cyaneobasile11c11111 Lannoy & Estades. Doc. Mycol. 2 1 (81) (1991) 23.- Lecci1111111 
br111111eagrisl'llfo111 Lannoy & Estades. Doc. Mycol. 2 1 (82)( 199 1) I. - L"ccinum hr11111wogri.teo/11111 
var. p11besce111i11111 Lannoy & E~rndes. Doc. Mycol. 21 (82) ( 1991) 2. - lecci1111111 brunnmgri.,·eo/11111 
f. chlori1111111 Lannoy & fatadcs. Doc. Mycol. 23 (89) (1993) 65. 

Selected icones. Courtcc. & Duhem. Champ. France Eur. ( 1994) pl. 1713: Lannoy & Estadcs. 
Monogr. Leccinum ( 1995) pl. 18 - 21 . 

Selected descriptions. Lannoy & Estadcs. Monogr. Lcccinum ( 1995) 96 - JO I. 

Characteristics - A medium-sized. slender to robu t l ecci1111111 with a greyish brown 
pileu and whitish 10 greyish stipital squamulcs. Context usually wilh bluish discolora
tions in or near the stipc base. 

Pileus 48-80 mm, hemispherical. expanding to convex or piano-convex, with in
volute to detlexed margin, not markedly exceeding the tubes, greyish brown (Mu. 10 
YR 5/3) 10 light brown (Mu. 10 YR 6/6). sometimes almost white: surface minutely 
squamulose tomentose. sometimes finely granulo e, somewhat viscid when moist. 
Tubes broadly adnate. 12-16 mm long. ventricose to broadly ventricose. whitish with 
a browni h or greyish tinge. Pores c. 0.5 mm in diameter. whitish or light greyish. dis
colouring brownish when bnii ed. Stipe 72- 110 x 11 - 23 mm. cylindrical 10 clavate: 
den ely covered with confluent squamules. which hardly show the background. giving 
the stipe an almo~t woolly appearance. quamules first whitish, greyish when mature. 
Context whitish. not staining or discolouring pinkish (K . & W. 9A3) in pileus and apex 
of stipe only: staining bluish (23A 7) in cortex and base of s1ipe, especially in places 
where eaten by snails or arthropods. 

Sporcs(l 1.0-) 14.0-19.5(-21.0) x (3.5 - )4.0- 6.5(- 7.0)Jtm. Q=2.6 - 4.0(-4. I), Oav 
= 3. 1-3.5, fu ifom110 narrowly fusiform with a suprahilar depression. Basidia 20- 30 x 
11.5-13.0 µm. 4- pored, sometimes 2-sporcd. Hymenocys1idia 30-45 x 5.5 - 7.5 Jtm. 
lageniform 10 fusifom1. Pi lei pell is a cutis of ca ily detachable, wide, cylindrical. brown
i h (sepia) elements: terminal clements often conical. (7.0- ) 8.0- 15.0(-17.0) Jlffi wide 
and narrowly cylindrical. dark brown elements. 4.5 - 6.0 11m wide. Caulocyslidia 30-60 
x 4.5-10.5 Jim. narrowly lageniform. ut:riform or fusiform. when lageniform often with 
a tlcxuo e neck. Clamp-connec1ions absent. 

Habi tat & di tribution - Gregarious or solitary. cctomycorrhizal, associated with 
Bew/a on dry 10 humid sandy or peaty soil, sometimes in Sphagnum bogs; common in 
the Netherlands. moderately common in large parts of Europe. although rare or probably 
absent in Finland. orway and Sweden. 

Collectio11s s11ulied. TltE NETI mRtANOS: Friesland. Schiem1onnikoog. Berkenplas. 4 IX 1999. H.C. 
de11 Bakker 39: Drcnthe .. Emmcn. Oo~tcrbos. 2 X 1999. H.C. den Bakker 43: Gelderla.nd. Ede. Gin
kcl~c zand 14 IX 1993. M.£.Noordeloos 93201: Lcul><lcn. Bo~ Buumveg. 22 X 2003. J. \Visma11 s.11.: 
Koord-Holland.Amsterdamse Waterleiding Duincn. Eiland van Rolvcrs. 23 X 1999. H.C. den Bakker 
59: Limburg. Mariapeel. GriendL~veen. Leg. N. Dam. 1994. M.E. Noorde/oos 94133. - FRANCI!: 

Orne. Foret dcBellcmc. 28 IX 2001. Wm Brummelen: !sere. Roybon/St EtiennedeStGcoi.r. l X 1990. 
Estades 90/ /0/08 (holotypc l. bnmneogriseo/11111. LIP): I sere. Massif de Belledonm:. Tourbiere de 
Luitel. 20 IX 1990. £s1ades 90.09.202.D.£.F. (holotypc L. hr111111eogriseo/11111 var. p11besce111i11111. LIP): 
lscre. Col de~ Mouilles. 24 X 1989. Estades 89102414 (holotypc L. bn111neogriseolr1111 f. c/1/ori1111111. 
U P): lserc. Roybon pres du Col de toutesAure;. 16 X 1988. £swdes88101611 (holotype l . cya11co
lx1lile11rn111. UP). 
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rig. 16. Lecci1111111 cya11eobasile11c11111. a. Habitus: b. spores: c. hy111enocys1idia: d. caulocystidia. 
Scale bars = 10 µ 111 resp. I cm. 
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lecci1111111 cya11eobasi/e11c11111 is easily recognized already in the field by the generally 
dull-coloured greyish brown pileus and woolly stipital surface. Pale and albino fonns 
occur. which is confirmed by phylogenetic comparison of ITS and Gapd/r sequences 
of material of L. br111111eogriseol11111 and L. cya11eobasile11c11111. These pale and albinistic 
fonns can be confused with L. ho/opus in the field. but differ from this taxon by their 
slender spores (Q0 , ~ 3.0). and the abundant cylindrocysts in the pi lei pell is. Due to the 
fact that the name L. cya11eobasile11c11111 was publi hcd earlier than L. br111111eo1:riseol11111. 
the first name has priority and, unfortunately. has to replace the laner. 

Lannoy & Estadcs ( 1995) recognized two infraspecific tax a within l . lm11111eogri
seol11111. viz. var. p11besce111i11111. a variety that differs from var. brunneogriseo/11111 by a 
darker brown pileus and a robust stipe. and f . clrlori1111111 a fonn that show olivaccou 
colours in the margin in older fruit-bodies and also olivaceous, greenish tinges in the 
Stipe. Darker brown pilei fall within the variability of the species. and grccni h tinges 
like inf. clrlori1111111 can also be observed in other iaxa when they form fruit-bodies dur
ing a continuou wet period or in a wet habitat. 

Though a considerable number of Scandinavian collections of species of subsection 
Scabra were examined and several field trips to Sweden. Norway and Finland were 
undertaken. we never observed L. cya11eobasi/e11c11111 in Scandinavia. 

12. L eccinum holopus (Rostk.) Watling - Fig. 17. Plate 11 

Bofe111s /1(1/r,pu.< Ros1k .. S1unn·s Deu1schl. Flora. Ill (Pilze) 5 ( 1844) 131: lecci1111111 hofop11s 
(Ro,lk.) W:1tling. Trans. 8 01. Soc. Edinburgh 43 ( 1960) 692. - Li'Cri11111111111ca111111 Lannoy & Estades. 
Doc. Mycol. 23(89) ( 1993) 63- 65. 

fco11orypc. Rost .. S1unn's Deu1schl. Flora. Ill (Pi lz,:) 5 (1 844) pl. 48. 
£{1i1ypc. Norway. Sogn og Fjordane. east of llaukaosen Airpon. 8 IX 2000. H.C. den Bakker 85 

( L. designa1cd here). 
Mi~appfiC'atio11. leffi1111111 11fre11111 scnsu auct .. Rauschcn - lecci1111111 chio11e11111 sensu auct. . 

R.:deuilh. - 8ofe111s afb11~ sensu auct. -lecci1111111 ro11111dijnfiae scn~u A.H. Sm .. Thiers & Wm ling. 
Michigan Bot. 6 ( 1967) 128: sen~u Kallio. Rep. Kcvo subarct. Res. S1a1. 12 ( 1975) 25-27. -ler
ci1111111 acrugi11e11111 sen u Lannoy & Es1adcs. Doc. Mycol. 2 1(8 1)(1991) 23. 

Selected ico11es. Korhonen. Kars1enia 35 ( 1995) 64: Fig. 12: Ryman& Holm11sen. Pilze( 1992) 230. 
SefeC'ted de~cri1nio11~. Watling. Br. Fung. Fl. I ( 1970) 50. 51. 

Characteristics - A small 10 medium-sized. slender 10 robust Lecci1111111: pileus 
usually whitish 10 pale brownish. stipital quamules usually whitish 10 light brownish. 
context either without any discoloration~ or ome bluish spots in the stipe ba e. Species 
of humid. acidic habitats. 

Pileus 40- 100 mm. convex. expanding to piano-convex. with entire margin. exceed
ing the tubes up to I 111111. usually minutely tornento e when fresh. sometimes granular. 
often becoming more viscid with age. whitish to yellowish. greyish white. often with a 
greenish hue or blui h green in older fruit-bodie • sometimes brown (Mu. 10 YR 5/4). 
Tubes 7- 18 mm long narrowly 10 broadly adnate. egmentiform to broadly vcntricosc. 
greyish white. finally brownish pinkish. Pores c. 0.5 mm in diameter. whi tish with yel
lowish brown spots. brownish when bruised. Stipe 59- 140 x 10-23 mm. eilindrical 10 

clavate. whitish. covered with coarse whitish. in mature frui t-bodie ochre to greyish 
squarnulcs. sometimes blackish squamules already pre ent in young fruit-bodies. Con
text whitish, discolouring pinkish in pileus and stipe when bruised. bluish discoloration 
often visible in cortex of stipe base. but regularly not discolouring at all. 
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Fig. 17. Lecci11111n ho/opus. a. Habitus: b. spore~: c . hymenocystidia: d . caulocystidia. Scale bars = 
1011m resp. I cm. 
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Spores 15.5-18.0x5.5- 7.011m. Q = 2.5 - 3.0. Oav = 2.6- 2.8. broadly fusiform to fusi
form with a hallow suprahilar depress ion. Oasidia 25- 35 x 11 .5-12.5 Jim, generally 
4- pored. Hymenocystidia 40 - 45 x 7 .5 - 9.0 11m, lagenifonn 10 fusiform. Caulocystidia 
40-55 x 9.0- 13.5 Jim. fusiform, clavate 10 cylindrical. often with a flexuosc neck. Pilei
pell is a cutis composed of cylindrical element . 3.5-5.0(-7 .0) Jim in diameter. often hya
line. granular incrusted. sometimes with brownish vacuolar pigment; terminal elements 
sometimes e llipsoid. then 10.5 - 11.5 11m in diameter. Clamp-connections absent. 

I labitat & distribution - Solitary or gregariou . cctomycorrhizaJ. as ociated with 
Bew /a in Splwg1111111 bogs or among grass and mosses. on humid. peaty soil: rather rare 
in the Netherlands. common and probably widespread throughout the (circumborcal) 
distribut ion area of it host. 

Collec1io11s s111died. T HE NETHERLA!-DS: Zuid-1 lolland. Nicuwkoop. De Haeck. 5 IX 1999. M.E. 
Noordelool>. H.C. dc11 Bakker 37: Nicuwkoop. De Haeck. 9 IX 1999. N.C. de11 Bakker 40. - PRANCE: 

l~ rc. ~fa sif de l'Obiou. IX 1991. Em,des 9109251 (holotypc L. 1111ca111111 . LIP): ls~re. Massif de 
Belledonne. Le~ Scigliere~. Esuules 8909221 A (ncotypc L. aerugi11e11m. proposed by I.annoy & Es
tades. LIP). - GREE,,t.AND: Sisimiut. VIII 2000. L. Ja/i11k & M. Nauta 8326. - NORWAY: Sogn og 
Fjordane. east of Haukaosen 1\ irport. 8 IX 2000. H.C. de11 Bakker 85 (epi type L. holop11s. I.,. dei.ignatcd 
here): Finnmarkcn. Tana Ra.~tiggnis:i. 18 VIII 1995. M.£. Noordeloos 95095. 

The typical form of L . ho/opus is a s lender. pale. almost whitish bolete . without any 
clear d iscoloration of the context when bruised, occurring in Sphagnum-bogs in mon
tanc. sub-boreal and boreal region . Another. sturdier form with a darker, sometimes 
brownish pileus. darke r stipital ornamentation and bluish discolorations in the Stipe 
base. i found in wet. acidic birch woods. This last form has been described as a separate 
species by Lannoy & E tades ( 1993) a l. 1wcm11111. No molecular evidence to support 
the existence of L. 1111ct1T11111 as a separate species was found. Moreover, the differences 
between both forms are not always clearcut and inte rmediates occur. For this reason 
the 1111cat11111-type populations do not justify a formal taxonomic status and L. nucarum 
i placed into the synonymy of L. holop11s. 

Lecci1111111 ho/opus can be distinguished from re lated taxa by a combination of the 
following micro copic characters: a pileipellis that i composed of slender hyphal ele
ment of relatively even diamete r (3.5-5.0 Jllll). abundant cylindrical caulocystidia 
with a nexuose neck in the lower half of the Stipe and an average Q-value of spore s 
2.8. 

Smith & Thier ( 197 1) recognized two variet ies of L. holopm: var. ho/opus and var. 
america1111111. According to Smith & Thiers var. amer ica1111111 mainly d iffers from var. 
ho/opus in the pinkish reddish discoloration o r the context when bruised and the blackish 
s1ipe omamen1a1ion. Bo1h var\e1ies have been observed in the [1c\d by \he firs1 au1hor in 
Canada. sometimes close together on the same spot. Though no molecular difference 
could be found that were congruent with these varieties. no intermediates were ob e rved 
in the field. The absence of (morphological) intermediates seems to j usti fy recognition 
of var. americanum as an infraspec ific taxon. 

SECTION L TWSCABRA Singer. Amer. Midi. Naturalist 37 ( 1947) 122 

Pile ipellis a trichodenn of septate hyphae with swollen terminal e lements. 
Type species: Lecci1111111 11igresce11s (Rich. & Roze) Singer. 
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13. Leccinum crocipodium (Lctcll. ) Watling - Fig. 18. Plate 12 

Bolews crokipo<lius Lc1cll .• Fig. Champ. ( 1836) pl. 166 (plate only. no descrip1ion): Lecci1111111 
crocipodi11111 (Lctell.) Watling. Trans. 801. Soc. Edinburgh 39 ( 1961) 200. - Hole/la 1e.tsella111s Gille1. 
Hymenornyce1es ( 1878) 636. non 8. 1essellm11s Ros1k. 1844. - Bole111s 11igre,ce11s Rich. & Rote.All. 
Champ. ( 1888) pl. 60. fig. 5-10. non 8 . 11igrel·ce11s Palla~ 1771- 1776: Lecci1111111 11igrescc11s (Rich. 
& Roze-> Singer.Am. Midi. Naturalist 37 ( 1947) 11 2. - IJ0/et11s /111et1/H>r11, 8ouchino1 in Barbier. 
Bull. Trimcs1ricl Soc. Mycol. rrancc 20 ( 1904) 91: u a-i1111111 lu1eopor11111 (Bouchinol) Ale~io. Fungi 
Europei vol. 2A (199 1) 94. - Bolc111s 1·cle1101•skyi Smo1l .. Sitzungsber. Konig!. Bohm. Ge~. Wiss. 
Prag. 19 11 ( 1912) 60. 

Holorype. Lc1cll.. Fig. Ch:,mp. ( 1836) pl. 166. 
£pirype. France: Ardennes. S0mmeau/Beaumon1-en·A(l?onne. f'. de Bel val. 20 IX Im. R. Wallcyn 

1659 (L. irotype in GENT). 
Selecrnl icu11es. Brcilcnb. & Kriin.ll .. Pille Schwci1, 3 ( 1991 ) 72. pl. 34: G;1Ili. Boleti ( 1998) 260. 

261: Muiloz. Fungi non del . 13 (2000) pl. 18: Pil~I & Dermek. llrfvobit~ Huby ( 1974) pl. 73 (a~ / •. 
11igresccm). 

SPIPcted dncri1,iitmf &. figures. Muiio1,. Fungi non dcl. 13: 39-40. 2000. 

Characteristic - Stout species with yellow-brown. often olivaceous tinged. areolate
cracked pilcus: small. yellow pores and yellowish. fusiform Stipe with fine brown squa
mules: context taining reddish-brown to violaceous brown then black when brui. ed: 
pile ipe llis a trichoderm of cylindrical, clavate 10 fus iform clements. 7.0- 15 ,,m wide: 
associated with Q11erc11s and Carpi1111s. 

Pileus 40- 75 mm broad. hemisphe rical 10 convex wi th straight. appendiculate margin 
extending over tubes for about I mm. yellowish brown or reddish brown, ometimc 
wi th an olivaceous tinge. later darker o li vaceous brown or blackening when strongly 
expo ed (Mu. 2.5 - 5 Y 5 - 6/4 - 6), dry. appressed tomentose becoming entirely c racked 
with age. breaking up in small irregular patches showing pale grey context in between. 
Tubes adnexed 10 adnate. narrowly 10 broadly ventricose. up 10 15 mm broad. pale 
yellow (5 Y 8/6); pores smal l. 0.3- 0.5 mm in diameter. rounded. rather bright yellow 
(K. & W. 3A7- 38 7). turning reddish brown. then black when bruised. Stipe 60- 150 x 
15-30 mm. straight. typically fusiform with broadest part below the middle. rapering at 
base. more rarely cylindrical. cream-white at apex. pale c hrome-yellow below, minutely 
squamulo e in lo ng itudinal rows of mall yellow to dark brown nocco~c squamules 
which become coarser toward base. Context thick. fi rm. pale yellow or cream-coloured. 
srnining reddish brown to violaceous-grcy when bruised. blackening in damaged parts. 
Smell indi tinct. Taste mild. 

Spore ( 11.5 - ) 12.0-15.0 x 5.0- 6 .5.0 pm. on average 13 - 14 x 5.5 - 6.0 ,,m, Q = 
2.0- 2.9. Q:1v = 2.3- 2.4: fusiform with conical apex, often almost amygdaliform. with 
slight to distinct suprahilar depre sio n. re lative ly thin-walled. pale brown in water. 
Basidia 20- 35 x 5.0- 9.0 11111. clavate. 4-spored. Hymenial cystidia abundant on edge 
and sides of the pores. 20 - 55 x 4.5 - 11 x 2.0- 4.0 11m. lageniform, o ften with rather 
lo ng. tapering neck. colourless or with brown, intracellular-granular pigment. Pi lei pell is 
a rather regular trichoderm of septate hyphae. 1em1inal elements 12- 50(-50) x 6.5 - 17 
11111. usually rather slender, cylindrical. clavate or conical. with intracellular. incrust
ing and extrJcellular p igment. Stipitipellis a c utis of narrow. cylindrical. 4.0 - 7.0 11m 
wide hyphae, with s ma ll to fairly large caulohymenial clusters of basidia and cystidia. 
formi ng the squamules on the stipital surface. Caulocystidia 25 - 120 x 7 .0- 15 x 2.0- 45 
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Fig. I 8. lecci1111111 crocipo<li11111. a. Habitu~: b. spores: c. hymenocystidia: d. caulocystidia. Scale ban, 
= IO 1m1 resp. I cm. 

pm. lagenifom1 or fusiform. thin- or thick-walled. colourlcs or with brown granular 
intracellular pigment. Clamp-connections absent. 

Habitat & d i tribution - Solitary or gregarious. ectomycon"hizal. associated with 
Quercus and Carpi nus on heavy loamy. often slightly calcareous soil; extremely rare in 
the etherlands (Schaelsberg. Limburg; Sterkenburg. Utrecht). probably overlooked. 
Widespread, rare 10 locally more common in Central and Southern Europe. prefernbly 
in thermophilous deciduous forest on heavy loamy soil. 

Collecrions s111died. BELGIUM: Namur. Rochefort. Avc-et -/\u!Te. 14 IX 2003. M.£. Noordeloos 
WOJ//:ditto. Bois de L..-..mache. Tlr.W Kuyper ~.11.: Luxembourg. Barveaux. 13 IX. 1975. C. Bas 6666. 
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- FRM!CE: Ardcnncs. Sommcau/Bcaumont-en-Argonne. F. de Bel val. 20 IX 1999. R. 1i~/ley11 J659: 
Lorraine. Cuen.ling. 3 IX 2000, £.J.M. Arnolds 00-74. - THE NETHERLANDS: U1rech1. S1erkenburg. 
3 IX 1999. G.A. de Vries s.11.: Limburg. Valkenburg. Schaelsberg. 6 VIII 2001. N. Dam 0/02/ . 

The most distinctive characters of l. crocipodium arc the rather yellow pores. 
combined with the blackening context. !1 is the only species with this combination of 
characters known from temperate regions in Europe. where it has a preference for ther
mophilous deciduous forests. The macroscopically imilar l . corsic11111 and l. lepid11111 
have an exclusive Mediterranean distribution. and are associated with Cis111s spp. and 
Q11erc11s ilex respectively. lecci1111111 crocipodium has only recently been di covered 
in the Netherlands in 1999. with a second observation in 2001. Whether this may be 
due 10 climate changes. or whether i t ha been overlooked in the past. i difficult to 
ascertain. 

Bole111s rimosus28. often cited as a synonym. is better considered a 11011ie11 d11bi11111 
on account of the brown-olivaccous pileus and pale pores. See also Rauschert ( 1987) 
for nomenclatural comments. 

14. Leccinum pseudoscabrum (Kallcnb.) Sutara -Fig. 19 

80/e11,s pse11doscaber Kallcnb .. Die Pilzc Miudcuropa!> I ( 1935) 117. pl. 40: Lecci1111111 pseudo· 
scabrum (Kallcnb.) Sutara. teskti Mykol. 43 ( 1989) 6. - Bole111s scaber var. carpi11i R. Schul1 in 
Mic\1ae\ & Sc\1u\1.. fUhr. P'1\1.frcunllc \ ( 1924) 95: B0le111s carpi11i (R. Schulz) Pearson. :11uralis1 % 
( 1946) 818: Lecci1111m mrpini (R. Schulz) D. Reid. Trans. 801. Soc. Edinburgh 48 ( 1965) 525. 

Exc/11ded. Lecci1111111 grise11111 sensu auc1. 
llolorype. not existent. Type locality: unknown. Gcnnany. 
Selected ico11es. Bon. Mushr. Toad~t. ( 1987) 41: Oreitenb. & Kr1in1I.. Pil7c Schwci, 3 ( 1991 ) 70. 

pl. 31: Engel. Rauh~tielrtihrlinge ( 1978) pl. 2: Galli. Boleti (1998) 254. 255: Munoz. Fungi non del . 
13 (2000) pl. 19: R. Phillips. Paddcst. Schimm. ( 1981 ) 212: Pilat & Dennek. Hrfvobit~ Huby ( 1974) 
pl. 7. 

Selectetl descriptions & ill11srra1io11s. Engel. Rauhs1iclrohrlingc ( 1978) 14. 15: MuiioL. Fungi non 
del. 13 (2000) 42- 44: Watling, Br. Fungu~ Fl. ( 1970) 48. 49. fig. 48. 54. 

Characteristics - Slender 10 medium-sized species wi th remarkably dark. rugulose 
pileus and finely squamulose Stipe, associated with Carpinus be111/11s or Cory/us avel
lww on heavy, clayey soil. 

Pileus up to 30-70 (- 100) mm broad. hemispherical to conico-convcx at first. 
expanding 10 truncately convex or piano-convex. with involute margin. not or only 
sl ightly exceeding the tubes for about I mm. pale to moderately dark grey-brown (Mu. 
10 YR 3- 4/3. 4-5/4-6). sometimes with sl ight olivaceous tinge, dry, dull. initially 
velvety to minutely or strongly radially rugulose or veined. usually cracked with age 
with concentric fissures. particularly near margin showing pale pinkish context. Tube 
adnate to adnexed . ubventricose to ventricosc, up 10 25 mm long. yellowi h to pink
ish brown or greyish brown (2.5 Y 8/4. 10 YR 8/4, 10 YR 3/3- 4). with brownish tinge 
when old. Pores very small. 1- 2 per mm, rounded. pale brownish. staining brown-grey 
when bruised. Stipe 60- 130 x 6 - 14 mm. cylindrical. slightly widened towards base 
to subclavate, sometimes nexuou . whitish to pale grey ochre. entirely covered with 

28) Bole111s rimo.rns Venturi. Stud. Micol. ( 1842) 3 1. pl. 10 . fig. 93. 94. 
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Fig. 19. lecci1111111 pse11doscabru111. a. Habitus: b. spores: c. hymenocystidia: d. caulocystidia. Scale 
bars= 1011111 resp. I cm. 

brownish black ( IO YR 6-5/4. 3-4/3. 3/2). very small dot-like squamules arranged in 
longitudinal rows. which become somewhat coarser toward the white tomentose base. 
Context dirty white at fir t with watery darker streaks. on cutting first slowly staining 
pink to purple then greyi h to blackish with purple tinge. 

Spores (12.5 - ) 13.0- 18.5 x 4.5- 6.0 11m, on average 14.5-15 x 4.8 - 5.311m, Q = 
2.3-3.3. Qav = 2.7- 2.9; slender. fusifonn with conical apex. with distinct suprahilar 
depression. relatively thin-walled. pale brown in water. Ba idia 20- 40 x 6.0 - 8.0 ,,m. 
clavate. 4-spored. Hymenial cystidia abundant on edge and s ides of the pores. 18 - 70 
x 5.0-14 x 2.0-4.0 ,,m. lageniform. often with rather long. tapering neck. usually with 
dark brown. intracellular-granular pigment Pileipellis an intricate trichodenn of septate 
hyphae. terminal clements 15 -70(-90) x 3.5 - 10.5 Jim. irregularly cylindrical or cla
vatc with intracellular pigment. Stipitipcllis a cuti of narrow, cylindrical. 3.5-8.0 pm 
wide hyphae. with mall to fairly large caulohymenial clusters of ba idia and cystidia. 
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fonning the squamules on the stipital surface. Caulocystidia 25- 90 x 5.0- 12 x 2.0- 8.5 
Jim. lageniform. clavate or fusiform. thin- or thick-walled. colourless or with brown 
granular intracellular pigment Clamp-connections absent. 

Habitat & di tribution - Solitary or gregarious. ectomycorrhizal, a sociated with 
Carpi1111s or Cory/us in deciduous forest and roadsides on calcareous loam and clay 
(Stellario-Carpinetum: Alno-Padion): rare in the Netherlands. mainly in F. very rare in 
D. S, K. E and Z : susceptible (Veennan 2004): widespread in Europe. not uncommon 
in mixed deciduous forests on clayey or loamy soil. 

Colle,·1io11s studied. AUSTRIA: Klimten. St. Margareten im Rosen1al. Gupf. 8 IX 1998. M.E. 
Noordeloos 9896. - BELGIUM: Luxembourg. Vnllcy of Ourthc near andrin. 28 VII t 984. L Jali11k 
& M . Na111a 1037. - GERMANY: Non.lrhcin-Wc,tfalcn. Eifcl. Gcrolstcin. 12 VII 1967. P.8. Jm,sc11 
s.11. - Ttm l!TlfC:RI.ANDS: Utrecht. Breukelen. Gunten.tein. 21 IX 1994. M.E. Noordeloo, 9497: 
- POLAND: Swicta Katar1.yna. Wilkouska Dolina. 10 IX 1966. C. Bas 4750. 

As on species level the epithet pseudoscaber is older than carpini. the correct name 
for the specie i l. pse11doscabrum. ote that there i no connection between the name 
of the species and the subsection Pseudoscabra. an art ificial assemblage of species 
characterized by cyl indrocysts. The name L. grise11111 has also been used for this spe
cies. However, the basionym Gyroporus griseus Quel. is a supernuous name change 
for Bole111s scaber. 

EXCLUDED AND DUBIOUS AMES 

acrugincum 

Bole111s chio11e11s ll (var.J acr11gi11e11s Fr .. Ob~erv. Mycol. 2 (18 18) 250.: Lecci1111111 <1er11~i11e11111 
(Fr.) Lannoy & fatadcs. Doc. Mycol. 21 (8 1) ( 1991) 23. 

The name was published with a very short diagnosis ("'pileo tipitique verruc()so 
aerugino is"). The e greenish colours are not diagnostic for certain species. but can 
- depending on meteorological condit ions - occur in several specie~. The name is 
therefore best regarded as 110111e11 d11hi11111. The neotype ( from France!) belong~ to 
l. holop11s. 

chioneum 

Lecci1111111 chioneum (Fr.) Rcdcuilh. Doc. Mycol. 20(78) ( 1990) 35: BolNtLt nivem Fr .. Obs. Mycol. 
I ( 1815) 11 1. non 8. 11i1·c11s Jull. in Viii., I list. Pl. Dauphinc 3(2) ( 1789) 1040: 8. c/1101t<'IIS Fr .. Ob~m·. 
Mycol. 2 (18 18) 250 [name change]; lecci111111111ive11m (Fr.-) Rauschert. Nova Hcdwigia 45 ( 1987) 
503 (illegitimate. superfluous]. 

This name has been considered an older name for l. holop11s. but the greying con
text ["caro ... mew cinerasci t") contradicts this. Therefore i t is excluded as a 110111e11 

du bi 11111. 

fuscoalbum 

Lecci1111111/11sco<tlh11111 (Sow.) L::innoy & Estades. Doc. Mycol. 24(94) ( 1994) 18: 80/c,111sf11scoalb11s 
Sow .. Col. Fig. Engl. Fungi 3 (1814) pl. 421. - 8ole111sle11cnphn<'11t Pers .. Mycol. Eur. 2 ( 1825) 140 
lillegitim:ue. superfluous name change]: Lecci,111111 le11cophlle11111 (Pers.) Bon in Bon & Vnn Haluwyn. 
Doc. Mycol. 11 ( 44) (1981) 35 lillcgitimatc. based on illegitimate. superfluous basionym]. 
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Ever since Fries (Syst. mycol.. Ind. gen .. 1832). Bole111sf11scoalbus has been con
sidered a synonym or L. scabrum or as a clo ely related species. The protologue by 
Sowerby ( .. inside white. sometimes changing to brown. or even black on exposure by 
culling in the air. especially if in a tender state or brnised '") makes clear that the name 
is more l ikely an older name for L. pse11doscabrn111 or L. d11riusc11/11111. Since there 
are apparently four di fferent interpretations for Bolemsfuscoalb11s!B. le11cophae11s (a 
ynonym of L. scabmm: a closely re lated species to L. scabr11111 ; l . pse11doscabru111: 

L. d11ri11sc11/11m) , it seems best to consider the name as a 110111e11 d11bi11111. 

molle 

l ecci1111111111olle (Bon) Bon. Doc. Mycol. 19 (75) ( 1989) 58: Kmml>lw/ziel/a 11101/is Bon. Doc. 
M ycol. 14 (56)( 1984) 22. 

The description of Bon ( 1984) and Lannoy & E tades ( 1995) is applicable to a number 
of species since the greenish tinges and discolorntions represent a character complex that 
i commonly encountered i n several species o f subsection Scabra when the f rnit-bod
ies have developed during a cool, humid period. T he type material is in poor condition 
and not suffi ciently well-preserved to tudy its molecular aud micro copieal characters. 
T he spores could be measured and have an average Q-value o f 3. I , whjcb is typ ical for 
L. scabrum. IL is excluded as a 11ome11 d11bi11111. 

murinaceum 

lecci111111111111ri11ace11111 (J. Blum) Bon. Doc. Mycol. 9 (35) ( 1979) 4 1; Bolems 11111ri11ace11s Blum. 
Bull. Trimestriel Soc. Mycol. Fmnce 85 (" 1969' 1970) 560. 

The holotype of l. 11111ri11ace11m (B lum 750. PC) is in very poor condition, and imma
ture. and it proved to be impo siblc to srudy any molecular or morphological characters. 
The orig inal d iagnosis o f Blum ( 1970) doe not offer much help to clarify the identi ty 
of thi taxon either. The interpretation of Lannoy & Estades ( 1995: 68) come close 
to the current concept of L. 111ela11e11111. A ccordi ng to these authors L. 11111r i11ace11111 is 
not only mycorrhizal with Be111fa . but also with Salix. a mycorrh izal association that is 
exceptional in sub ection Scabra. It is considered a 110111e11 d11bi11111 for these reasons. 

olivaceosum 

l.ecci1111111 olimceos11111 Lannoy & Est.ides. Doc. Myco l. 24 (94) (1994 ) 10 . 

The rype material i in poor condition and could not be used for further study. The plates of 
Lannoy & Estades ( 1995) show a species that looks macro-morphologically l ike L. ho/opus 
and L. schiswphi/11111. A molecular study by Binder ( 1999) ba ed on material provided by the 
authors shows that i t,; ribosomal sequences arc reminiscent of those of L. ho/opus. Further 
data are needed to demonstrate i f this tax on is really synonymous with L. ho/opus. 

oxydabile 

LRcd1111m oxydabile (Singer) Singer. Amer. Midi. Naruralist 37 ( 1947) 123: Kromblwl: ia oxydabi/i, 
Singer. Sch-.ciz. Z. Pil1k. 16 ( 1938) 149. 

The original de cription L. oxydabile i equally applicable to L. ho/opus. L. var iicolor. 
L. cya11eobasile11c11111. L. snellii and L. schisrophi/11111. Unfortunately, no type material 
was designated by Singer. According to Hahn ( 1997) L. oxydabile is a taxon with a 
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brownish pi leus. a Stipe base thm ometimes shows trace of blue. and which has broad 
(up to 20 µm) pi lei pell is elements. This decription comes close to L. cya11eobasileuc11111. 
Hahn described the Stipe, however. as greyish brown to blackish. which is atypical for 
L. cya11eobasile11c11111. Another option would be that L. oxydabile ensu H ahn represents 
L. schisrophi/11111. but the broad pileipelli elements do not fit with our interprecation of 
that species. Given the confu. ion associated with the name L. oxydabile ( Hahn. I 996). 
we think i t is better to abandon the name and consider i t a 110111e11 co11fi1s11111 . 

rufum 

80/e111s rufus Schacff. Fu11goru111 qui in Bavaria ct Pala1ina1u circa R:uisbonam nacuntur i.-oncs 
na1ivi~ coloribu · exprc~s:u.: ( 1774) Vol. IV: Lecci1111111 rr,j11111 (Schaeff.) Kreisel. Bolctus. SchrRcihe I 
(1984) 30. 

The name Lecci1111m ru/11111 has often been u ed for L. a11rt111riac11111. Dcirfclt & Berg 
( I 990) interpreted this name as the tax on we call L. versipe/le. Schaeffer·s original plate 
(Schaeffer. 1763) and description (Schaeffer. 1774) of Boletus rufus can be applied to 
our current concept of L. v11/pin11111. L. versipelle and L. w11·a11tiac11111. Further use of the 
name l ecci1111m ru/11111 would only cause more nomenclatural confusion and as such the 
name should be rejected. 

thalassinum 

l..ecci11111111/ra/a.ui1111111 Pi Mt & Demick, Hribovitf huby ( 1974) 146. 

Lannoy & Estades ( 1995) listed this taxon as a possible synonym of L. rnriicolor. 
However. it cannot be excluded that it may represent L. schistophi/11111. Unfonunately 
the type is in poor condition. and the shape of the caulocystidia. essential to distinguish 
L. schistophi/11111 from l. 11ariicolor. could not be observed. 
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APPENl)IX 

28S Accessions used for phylogcnc1ic recons1ruc1ions. When synonyms were used forthc originnl Gcnbank 
accessions. lhcse are pUI bc1wccn bn1ckc1~ behind 1hc epilhct. 

SJl<--cie, GcnOank Accession I Species GenOank Access ion I 

Boletell11s be11tla AF050642 Lecci1111111 .rclristop/ri/11111 (pa/11srre) AFl39701 
Boln,ll11s rn.vul/ii AF050651 /,ecci1111111 ,·ersipcl/c (perca11did11111) AF139702 

Bo/e111s ""'""' AF456836 Leccimm, m1111ulif11/iae Af-1 39704 
8olct11s oppell(//c11/011ts AF456837 Lecci1111111 rnbrop1111c111s I AFl 39687 
811/ellls ('(lllijerorum AF456827 l..ecl'i1111m rnbrop1111c111s 2 AY612812 

Bolews n/11/is AF456816 Lecri,111111 rngosiceps AY612813 

Bolews ery1/rrop11s AF139683 Lecci1111111 voriicolllr Afl 39706 

80/et11s eximi11s AFl 39684 Lecci,111111 ,•ersipelle (ceri1111m) AF l39692 
Boletus jlavo11iger Af-456829 lecci1111m S(·abrum AFl39705 
Bo/nus grise11s Af-456834 Pl,yloporns pelletieri AF4568 18 

8ole111s i11ed11/is AY612803 R11bi11obolews bal/011ii AY612823 

811/e111s /urides AF139686 Tylopil11s a/boater AFl39708 

Boltt11< mirabili.r AF335451 Tylopilus Jx1diceps AY61 2833 

Boll'tllS omatipes AF4568 17 Tylopilus fel/1'11s AFl39710 

Bolews radica11s AF33624 1 Tylopilus ferr11gi11e11s AF139711 

Bolet11s retic11/at11s AF456824 Ty/opilus 11igerrim11s Af-456832 

Boletu~ retipes AF456823 Tylopi/11s p/11mbeoviolace11s Ar-4574-05 

8ole111s sotanas AF071528 Tylopi/11s rlroadsiae AY612836 

Bolet11s sepera11s AF457404 Tylopil11s r11/011igrico11s AY612835 

BolnttJ· ~11bglobripes AFl39688 Tylopi/11s wbacimis AY612837 

Bolews s11b,·l'l111ipes AY612804 Xo111hoco11i11111 affine I AY612838 
Bolc111s ,·iridijlavus AY612805 Xa111/roco11i11111 affine 2 AF4574-06 
Clwlciporus amarel/11s Af456835 Xeroco11111s a111a:;o11ic11s AY612839 

Chalcip<m1> pi1>era111s AF336244 Xerocflm11s /x,di11s AR)50648 

Clramo11ixi<1 caespiw~" AF336245 Xl'roco11111s clrryse111ro11 AFS14808 

Heimiella retisporus AF-050650 Xeroco11111s ciso/pim,s AF514812 

lecci11um a/lX!llum AY61281 I Xerocomus depilaws AF139712 

Uccinmn w,rtmtiacum ~ts. AFl 39703 Xerocomus dryophi/11s AF5 14823 

(L. pop11/i111m1) Xeroco11111S fe1111ic11s AF5 14821 

l..ecci1111111 corpi11i AF1 39691 Xeroco11111s /1orto11ii AFl397 13 

Uccinum rllrottkl/>t!S AY612834 Xt'rocon11,1 il/11de11., AF1397 14 

Lt'cci,111111 clrromapes AF1 39709 Xeroco11111S impolit11t AF139715 

ucci111m1 corsic11111 AFl39693 Xcroco11111s porasitic11s AR)S0646 

u ccinum crocipodi,1111 AFl39694 Xeroco11111s porosporus AR)50645 

leccimm, d11riusc11/um I AFl39690 Xeroco11111s prni,um,s Ar-40214-0 

Lecc/1111111 d11ri11sc11/11m 2 AFl 39695 Xeroco11111s prni1u11us AF514825 
l..ecci111m1 d11ri11sc11/11111 3 AFl39699 Xeroco11111s riporiellus AF514816 
u ccinw11 jlal'Ostipi1011m, AFl39696 Xeroco11111s ri/Jariel/11s AR)S0649 

lecci111m1 lrolop11s AFl39697 Xerocom11s r11bel/11s AF514828 

Lecc/1111111 holop11s AFl39700 Xeroco11111s rubellus AF514829 

(/_ IIIIC'Olltlll) Xerocomus rubellus AF5 14830 

Ll'cci1111m /epidum AFl39698 Xerocomus ~11btome111os11s AFl397 16 

Lecci1111111 a/bos1ip11a111111 AF139689 
(L. a11ra111iac11111) 
I.Jcrinum ln11gic11n1i11cs AFl39685 
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Plate I. u •c·c·i1111111 m11w111ac11111. a. Fru it-bod) "ith ahcrranl li~ht Mipc (Finland. M. E. Noordcloo,): 
b. fruit body :1S\oc1atcd with Popu/11, (The cthcrl.ind,. M. E. l\oordcloo,): c. fru11-bo<ly ,t"ociatcd 
wuh Quacu, (Au~triJ. M. E. Kuordclou,). 
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Pl,llc 2. a.leni111111111/boltip1111111111 (AU\t rin. K. F. Reinwald): h. L 1•11/pi1111111 ( !'inland. M.E. Noor
deloo\). 
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Plate 3. l£ffi11111111·ersipd/,,. 3- d. Forms with orange to bro,, ntsh cap,: c and f. light fom1s (Finland. 
all photo~ M. E. 'oordcloo,). 
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Plate -l. / ,(•n11111111tl11ml\c11/11111. a. Rohu,c lmit-hodic, (Italy. M. E. 'oordcloo,): h. ,lender fruic-hod1c, 
(The ~clhcrlamh. M. E Noor<lcloo,). 
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Phttc 5 lecci1111m srnbmm. a. Habillls (Ontario. Canada. I I. C. den Bakker): b. extreme di,colora11on 
of the context (!·inland. M. E. Noordeloo,); c. habitu, (The ethcrlnnd,. C Ra,). 
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Plate 6. l.ecd1111111111e/a11e11111. a. & b. Scotl:md. H.C den Rnkkcr: c. The etherland~. ~1 .E. Noor
dcloo, 
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Plate 7. /,erm111111 m111111/ifoliae. :i & c Gr.:cnland. L. Jalinl.. & M. :-lau1a: b. Finland. M E 'lloor
dcloo,. 
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PJ;1tc 8. lecd1111111 trhi.unp/11/11111. :i. Typical habit (S"cden. H.C. den Bakker): b. typical habit (!'inland. 
M.E. Noonlcloo,): c. atypical hahit (The Netherhmd,.11.C. den Bakker). 
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Plate IJ. / 1•1 ci1111111 rnriicn/or. a. P1ku, (The Nc1hcrland,. M. E. Noordeloo,): h. I) pkal 1li,colont1ion 
of con1c,t (On1ario. Canada. 11. C. den Bakker): c. ('I he t\c1hcrland,. M. E. Nuor1kk>o\l: d (Slo, ak1a. 
M. E. Noordcloo\). 
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Plate 10. ucc·i,111111 cy1111eo/m,ile11rn111. a. l\ormal form (The Nethcrland~. M.E. Noordcloo~): 
b. rnre white (albinbtic) fonn (The Kethcrland,. M.F.. oordeloo~): c. normal fom1 (Belgium. 
R. Walle) 11). 
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Plate 11. Lecd1111111 l1r1/t1p111 a-f Sturdy bro,,ni~h form,: g. typical ,lender. whiti,h form: c & d 
(extreme) d,-.colorotion of the context (a & e. lhe '\etho::rlan,h. \1 E. Noordclo<h, h. c. d. Scotland. 
H.C. den Ral..l..o::r. f. $\\eden. 11.C. den BaUer. g. S"cden. M. L. Noordcloo,) 
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Plate I:?. :i. lccl'i1111111 cr1x:i/J(1'li11111 (pilcal margin of mature fruit-body i, abnonnally ruptured!) (The 
·cthcrland,. Peter Klok): b. L. p1e11do.1m/>111111 (Au~1ria. K.F. Reinwald). 
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BOOK REVI EWS 

E. H.C. M cKenzie (ed.). l11trod11ction to Fungi of New Zealand. 71,e f1111gi of New 
Zealand vol. I. (Fungal Diversity Press. Centre for Re carch in Fungal Diversity, 
The University of Hong Kong. Hong Kong SAR, China; website http://www.hku.hk/ 
ccology/mycology/FDP.html. 2004.) ISB 962-86765-6-3. Pp. 498; 16 coloured 
plates. In Engl ish. Price: USO 80.00. 

Surprisingly little is known about New Zealand's fungi, of which many arc believed 
to be unique to cw Zealand. The authors estimate that about 2/ 3 of the expected 
22,000 pecies are unrecorded. This first volume eeks to provide a foundation for 
understanding New Zealand's fungi, including taxonomic. ecological, historical and 
cuhural knowledge. along with inventories of recorded species. It is a cooperative 
initiative by several New Zealand mycologists and a Swiss mycologi t (Horak). The 
next volumes w ill provide monographic treatment of selected taxonomic or ecological 
group of fungi. 

The book starts with an abstract in English and M aori. and 16 coloured plates which 
illustrate some of the more conspicuous. colourful and distinctive species found in New 
Zealand. The first chapter of 48 pages gives a general introduction into the diversity 
and ecological roles of fungi. Fungi are considered in a broad sense. i.e. including al o 
the fungus-like members of the Protozoa and Chromista. Attention is also drnwn to the 
endangered species of ew Zealand. The following chapter gives an overview of the 
history of taxonomic mycology in cw Zealand (3 1 pages). which began about mid 
1800. Chapter 3 reports on the M aori knowledge of fungi (37 pages), which dates from 
considerably earlier. A key to the genera of agarics and boleti is given by Horak of 19 
pages, followed by pages with references to de. criptions, illustrations and keys. Chapter 
5 counts 197 pages and contains a bibliographic check Ii t of agarics. boleti and related 
fungi. Chapter 6 gives a bibliography of New Zealand taxonomic mycology (38 pages). 
the last chapter gives a checklist of all New Zealand ·Fungi' (87 pages) . and the book 
is completed with an index to Chapter 1-3. 

It is to be hoped that the start of this series will soon be followed by other volumes 
with monographic treatment on fungi from this interesting part of the world. Thi first 
volume is already a must for every mycological library and every mycologist inter
ested. 

M .M. Nauta 

F. Doveri. F11111:i fimicoli ltalici. A 1:11ide to the reco1:nitio11 of basidiomycetes and 
ascomyreres on faecal material. Guida al rico11osci111e11to dei basidiomyceti e degli 
ascomiceti che vivono s11 mmeria ft'cale. (A ssociazione Micologica Bresadola, 
Via Volta 46, 1-38 100 Trento. I taly, 2004.) English and Italian. Pp. 1,104. many 
unnumbered line-drawings and 158 coloured photographs. Price: EUR 11 0.00 excl. 
EUR 25.00 postal charges. 

This impressive and well -printed book is fully devoted to ascomycctes and basidio
mycctcs growing on dung. The author. Francesco Doveri. a practicing physician 
and endocrinologist. spent more than 15 years on the study of fimicolous fungi in 
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Italy. Several preliminary studies on the e fungi were publ ished in I talian and French 
mycological periodicals. often in co-authorship with his compatriots G. Cacialli and 
V. Caroti. During a period of IO years 90 species of fimicolous basidiomycetes and 
2 17 species of ascomycetes could be identified. A con iderable amount of information 
concerning recent studies in Italy and from many widely distributed studies and 
monographs on the e fungi is brought together in this book. 

The introduction contains a practical guide to the study of coprophilous fungi with 
advice how to grow them in culture and a Ii L of animals that have proven to provide for 
favourable sub trate sources. An extensive glossary of terms concludes the introductory 

part. 
TI,e descriptive chapters fom, the main part of thi book (p. 29- 1004 ). All texts. keys. 

descriptions. and notes are pre ented in alternating block in English and Italian. which 
makes the book widely available, al o to mycologist who read Italian less easily. Sue
cc sively, coprophilous representatives of Gasteromycetes, Agaricales. Pezizomycctes. 
Dothideomycetes. and Sordariomycctes are treated. 

As evident from the subtitle, conidial fungi. slime moulds and Zygomycctideae. often 
forming an important aspect of the fungi found growing on dung. arc not treated. All 
keys. descriptions. and notes are presented as alternating blocks of English and Italian 
text. Although this study is primarily based on collections found all over Italy. it is of 
greater importance bccau e most of the more than 300 coprophilous fungi described 
have a very wide distribution and many keys include all species known world-wide. 
Each species reported from Italy is presented with its name, an extensive alphabetic syn
onymy, the original diagnosis as pub Ii hcd, a I ist of specimens examined. macroscopic 
and micro copic de criptions. and critical observations. A full page of clear microscopic 
line-drawings is added. 

On some occasions the author followed his own experience with his previous work 
and deviates from results published elsewhere. So in the case of' l odopha1111s carneus, 
contrary to Kimbrough et al. in their treatment of lodoplumus with many hardly separa
ble tax a. Doveri accepts a rather wide conception of that species. But for the complete
nes of infom,ation a key to 16 species of l odoplw1111s is pre entcd. The work ends with 
an impressive list of references (39 pages). an index with the full names and a series of 
158 coloured photographs of good quality on special paper. This book is highly recom
mended to tho e who arc interested in fungi growing on dung or those who prepare 
mycological courses for tudent . 

J. van Brummelen 

M . E. oordeloos. £1110/oma s./. S11pp/e111e111. Fungi Europaei SA. (Edizioni Candu so. 
Via Ottone Primo 90. 1- 17021. Allasio SV. Italy. e-mai l: maxcands o@libcro.it. 
2004.) ISB 1 88-901057-4-7. Pp. 6 18; 3 coloured plates, 342 coloured photographs. 
102 linc-drawings. In Italian and English. Price: EUR 68.00. 

This book is the continuation of the £1110/01110 part of the series Fungi Europaei which 
appeared in 1992. Since that book. which treated 246 species. many new pecies have 
been published. In the Supplement an additional 100 specie are treated. and an improved 
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key in English and Italian is published. The species are treated the same way a before. 
with elaborate bilingual descriptions and are mostly accompanied by drawing of the 
essential microscopical characters. 

The Supplement starts with an inLroduction of 4 pages and an enumeration of the 
species of £1110/oma according 10 section and subsection of 6 pages. The revi ed key 
occupies 6 1 pages. the taxonomical part 320 pages. the referencelist is 5 pages. On an
other 200 pages the 342 coloured photographs are found. The book is completed with 
an index to the Supplement and part 5 together. 

The first impression is of a well-produced book with nice photographs. as we are 
used to from Candusso. The keys arc greatly improved: more species wi th conspicuou 
characters. for example species with small thin-walled spores. arc keyed out fir t. The 
lay-out of the keys is the ame as in part 5: by way o f a main key the user is referred to 
17 other keys. The coloured plates are usually of (vcl)•) good quality, but do not depict 
all the newly described specie . Sometimes species arc depicted of which no picture 
was available for part 5. Ah hough this Supplement is a must for each mycologi t with a 
slight intere t in Agaricale . some critical remarks can be made: the species in the book 
are renumbered. and species described in the previous part 5 arc only mentioned without 
reference to the page where the description can be found. Of course the index can help, 
but it would have been of great help if the page number was given straight away. Some 
keys have annoying mistakes, and the line-drawings arc not always of good quality. 

The general advice is: buy it before it is sold out! 

M .M . 1 auia 

R. Watling & S. Ward. Fungi. N(llllrally Scouish. (Sconish natural Heritage: pubs@snh. 
gov.uk: website http://www.snh.org.uk. 2003.) ISBN 1-85397-341 -6. Pp. 35. several 
coloured plates. In English. Price:£ 4.95 

In the series· aturally Scottish ' th is nice booklet about fungi has appeared. It gives 
an introduction to the kingdom of fungi and its main purpose is to awake intere t in 
Britain· fungi. It introduces fungi in all their aspect and covers topics like reproduction 
and conservation, but also fungi and the law and conservation. All the topics are briefly 
treated, but it gives a good overview of what fungi are. The many coloured pictures are 
of good quality and as a whole this booklet is very attractive looking. Combined with 
easy reading this is a booklet e pecially for those who want a short introduction into 
the wonderful world of fungi. Recommended for educational purpo e . 

M.M. Nauta 
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Subdi, ion~ of scncra are indicated by the ,ign §. illustrnllon~ by an a~tcri,l (•) added 10 the page 
number. 

A~toma215 
Asaricu~ abundans 341: alcuriatu, 210: apalu~ 

225. 22<,. 227: arborcus .ccundu, 64: cnl)'p
tratu, 65: car)'oph)'llus 64: coprinoidc, 251: 
crustu liniform b 305: djmnor64: cmcrici 64: 
cous 64: fa.,11bili, 306: nabcllatu, 65: fragih~ 
202: smcilipc~ 350: grisco-ro cus 65: lnc
crata 353: l,1tcritius 226. 227: leptogramme 
65: lu tcoalbus 65: mo,clci 65: ningu1du 
65: pacilicu~ 65: placcntodc, 65: plicatcllu 
250. 251: 1>romcthcus 65: reticul:11us 209: 
scabriusculu, 65: siligincu~ 2~29: titubans 
202: \ltclhnu 226 

Agrocybc I! Agrocybc 272: § Pcdiadeac 271. 
429: acericola 272: arvnli~ 274: cylindracc:i 
27 1. 274: cylindrdcca var. rugo~ovcnosa 
271: fi micola432: finna 274:ochracca427•. 
43 1: pcdiad~ 427. 428. 433: pcdia~ ,ar. 
annul:11a 427: pediadcs var. cinctul3 427•: 
pcdiades var. fimicola 432•: praccox l74: 
putaminum 271. 274: rivulosa 212•. 273. 
274. 429: rufotcgulis 272: cmiorbiculttri> 
432: tcmulenta 432 

Arcyria ve~acolor 73 
Armi llaria 55 
/\,cochyta I : ud,nmcthica 16: andropogoni, ora 

98: arachidb 16: argillacca 17: bryoniac 44: 
caulina 99: chrysanthcmi 21: citrullina 44: 
coffcac 4 1: d1g1talis 30: go S)'pii 96: impcr
fecta 27: lconuri 19: lycopcrsici 45: mcloni, 
44: molleriana 29: nepctuc 18: ncpcticoln 
18: pinodclla 32: pinodcs 33: pisi 91: polc
monii 47: r.1biei 91: rhci 42. 43: rudbcckiae 
35: sedi-purpurei 27: ,ocia 45: sojicoln 33: 
tarda 41 

A,cochytclla xanthina 93 
/\stcromella mali 23: ulmi 159 
A\tracus hygromctricu, 427 
Bncospor:i l:iccr:ita 353: myo~ura 338. 411 . 

4 12.413 
Balladyna uncinata 125 
Bolbitius 201: albipes 225: alcuriatus 210: co

prophilu, 201. 203. 209: dcmnngei 201. 203. 
207. 208. 209: fcrrugincu 201. 2 11 •. 212. 
213: fr.1,g1h, 202: incamatu, 209: lactcus 20 I. 
203. 205. 206. 207. 209. 210: luteolu, 249: 
plutooidc~ 2 10: pscudocri~pa 227•: rcticula
tus 20 I. 209. 210. 211. 212. 213: rcticulatus f. 
aleuri:11us 20 . 210: reticulotu~ f. rcticu latu~ 

208. 2 10: reticulatu:, var. pluteoidc, 205. 206. 
210•: rcticulatu~ var. reticula1u, 210: tcner 
225: titubans 20 1. 202. 203. 209. 212. 213: 
111uban, var. olh accu~ 203. 204*. 205: titu
ban~ var. tituban, 202. 203. 204: voriicolor 
204. 205: vitellinu~ 203. 204. 226: vitcllinus 
s~p. frag,li) 202: ,•itcllinu~ ssp. tirubans 202: 
vitclhnus var. fragilb 202: vitclhnu( var. 
o lhoccus 204: vitcllinu, var. t itubans 202. 
204: vitcllinus vnr. voriicolor 204 

Boletinus cavipcs 469. 50 I . 502. 503 
Bolctu~ albus 562: aur.intiacu, 532: auran11acu( 

var. lcucopodius 532: carpini 568: chioncu 
570: chioneu· var. acrugincus 570: crokipo
dius 566: depilatu~ 5 12. 517: d uriusculus 
544: crythropus 5 16: cximu 515: frngrans 
512: fu~coalbu 570. 57 1: hortonii 517: 
1mpoh1u~ 512. 517: lcucophaeus 570. 571: 
leucopodius 532: longicun •ipcs 5 17: lutc
oporu 566: murinaccus 571: nigrcsccn 566: 
nivcu, 570: pcrc.indidus 54 1: pseudoscaber 
568: nmo,u, 568: rotundifolinc 552: rufcs
ccn~ 541: rufus 572: scabcr 547: scobcr var. 
carpini 568: scabcr var. mclaneu, 550: tcsscl
latu:, 566: ,clcno,•~kyi 566: vcrsipclli~ 54 1 

Bovista 215: hyalothrix 2 16. 217. 222 
Brctanomyccs custe~ii 109 
C:11:1,toma 2 15: hyaloth rix 217. 22 1. 222: pcdi-

ccllata 216. 217. 220. 221. 222 
Ccu1hospor.1 molleriana 29 
Chamonixia caesp11osa 499. 500. 501. 515 
Chlorogru.ter 421. 425: diptcrocarpi 422•. 423. 

424. 426 
Cla~temsporium C)'ptrJcearum 123*. 124 
Clitoc:rbc lcucophylla 354: pscudoclu,ili, 357: 

striatula 359 
Clitocybuln abundan, 341 , 342: lnccrata 353: 

tilicti 360 
Collaria chionophi la 73 
Collybia abundan, 341 : c,rrhatn 165.169: dry

ophiln 499: p:,cudoclu:,ilis 3-l4. 357. 358. 
359 

Comatricha alpina 486. 487,488: alta491: ana
stomosnns 485. 488. 489. 490. 495. 496: 
chionoph,la 73: filamcnto:.a 485. 490. 491. 
492. 495. 496: fus,formis 495: nigricupilli
tium 73: :,uksdorfi i vn r. aggregata 485. 486. 
487. 488. 495. 496: )Uk:,dorfii var. suk~dorfii 
487.490 
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Conocybealbipcs205. 225. 227: albi~ var. pscu
docri)p;, 227: albipes var. rugata 225: 
ambigua 241: apala 225•. 227: apala var. 
albipcs 205. 206. 227: bisporigcra 227*. 
228: digitalina 246: farinacea 243. 244. 
245. 246: fragilis 247. 248: huijsmanii 225. 
227: incarnata 246*. 248: inocybeoides 
226: t:,ctca 205. 225. 227: l:ueritia 226: 
macrocephala var. macrospora 228: magni
spora 241. 242. 243: merdaria 239*. 240. 
24 1: mesospom var. subalpina 228: mor,cri 
var. bi)porigcr:, 227. 228: plicatella 249. 251: 
pseudopilosella 246: pubesccns 241. 246: 
pulchella 246: rickcnii 229: rubigino)a 24 1: 
s il iginea 228. 229: siliginea f. rickeni i 228: 
sil iginea f. typica 227: singeriana 243. 246: 
subalpina 228: subpallida 228: subpallida 
var. ubalpina 228: subpubescens 246: ~ulcata 
248*: tenera 225. 228: wailing.ii 243 

Coprinus § Setulosi 143. 259. 283: allovclu~ 
26 1 *: call inus var. callinus 260: callinus var. 
limicolu) 259•. 260: canistri 143•. 144. 145: 
cinereus 470: cong.reg.atus 145: hctcrothrix 
261: hiascens 261: minutir,poru~ 260: parvu
lus 281 *. 282. 283: pellucid us 283: plicatilis 
251: pseudoamphi thallus 262. 263•: subim
patiens 145: trisporus 470 

Crcpidotus carpaticus 236: ci trinu) 236: contonus 
236: cristatus 231 *. 232. 233. 234: episphaeria 
236: roseoomatus 236: sulphurinus 236 

Cystolcpiota cminuda 169 
Oi:tchcopsis niveum 485: spinosifila 485: sub

caeruleum 485 
Diderma a. tcroidcs 485: nigrum 485 
Oidymclla I: ;1pplanata 3. 11. 17: arachidicola 

2. 10. 13. 15: broniae 8. 43; catariae 3. 10. 
14. 18. 19:lig.ulicolavar.ligulicola4.6.9.14. 
19: ligulicola var. inoxydabilis 4. 6. 14. 22: 
ly<--opcrsici 8. 45 

Didymosphaeria arachidicola 16 
Diplodina I: ci1rullina 44: cucurbitac 44: lyco

pcrsici 45: lyoopen,icicol.i 45 
Disc idea 215: arida 218. 219. 220. 221. 222: col

lnbcsccn~ 215: compacia 215: hy:1lothrix 216. 
217. 222: pediccllata 216. 217. 222: verrucosa 
218.219.222 

Dysrhynchis uncinnta 125 
Emericella nidulans 110 
Enenhcncma mclanospcm1um 74 
Epichloe festucae 11 1 
Erysiphe baeumlcri 139. 140. 141 : hcllcbori 

139*. 140. 14 1 
Fayodia 341: anthr.icobia 342. 348: anthrncobia 

var. anthracobia 342: anth racobia var. bisphac-

rigerella 349• : nrctica 342. 343. 344: bisphae
rigcrn 342. 345. 347. 35 1. 357: bisphaerig.era 
var. anthmcobia 342. 346: bisphaerigera var. 
grisea 35 1: bisphacrigera var. longicysti 346. 
355. 356. 367: bisphacrigcrella 347. 348:cam
panclla 346. 349. 350: gracilipes 350. 351: 
hygrocyboides 344. 351. 352. 353: laccrata 
361: leucophylla 354: pscudoclusilis 357: 
triatula 359: tilicti 360: xerophila 344. 355. 

361.362.363 
Galera lactea 225: latcritia 225: rickenii 228 
Galcrclla plic-0tclla 239. 249. 25 1. 252 
Galcrin,1 incarnata 246. 247,248 
G;ilerula magnispora 24 1. 243 
Gamundia 34 1: nmica 344. 345: hygrocyboidcs 

351. 353: leucophylla 354. 360: leucophylla 
var . .1rctica 342: leucophylln vnr. xcrophi la 
361: lonatii 344. 355: pscucloclusilis 357. 360: 
striatu la 350. 354. 363: xerophila 360, 36 1 

Glocosporium betae 155 
Glomus vcrsifonne 104 
Gymnopilus arcnicola 508: arenophilus 505. 

506• . 507. 508: fulgcns 505. 507. 508: 
fulgens var. luteicystis 508: hybridus 508: 
penetrans 507. 508: sapincus 508: ~ubful
gcns 508 

Gymnopur, dryophilus 499 
Gyroporus griscus 570 
Hebelonm alpinum 303. 305. 306. 307: bryo

gcnes 30 I: bulbiferum 300, 30 I: bulbosum 
300: cavipes 302. 303. 304: crustuliniforrnc 
285.286.287.288.290.292.296.299.300. 
301. 303. 305. 306. 307. 520: c rusrulini
formc var. alpinum 305: crustuliniformc 
var. bulbifcrtnn 300: crus1uliniforme var. 
tiliac 305: fa)tibilc 306: favrei 300: frJgi
lipc~ 301. 304: helode 298. 299. 301. 302. 
303. 304. 306. 307: hicmnlc 302. 303. 304: 
incarnatulum 292. 293. 298. 299. 301 . 302. 
306: lcuco~arx 288. 290. 300. 30 I. 302. 304: 
longicaudum 300,301: lu1ensc 287. 298. 
302. 303. 304. 307: mc~ophacum 298: mes
ophacum var. cra~sipes 306: ochronlbidum 
305: ocula1um 302: populinum 305: pusillum 
287. 288. 289. 290. 293. 298. 301. 302. 303. 
304. 307: pusillum var. longisporum 302: 
sacchariolcns 298: sarcophyllum 292: velu
tipes 287. 289. 293. 298. 299. 300. 301. 302. 
304.305.306.307 

Hctcrobasidion annosum 59 
Histoplasma capsulaium 110 
Hydropus nnthidepas 317. 321 : omphaliniformis 

317: subalpinus 317. 318. 320. 32 1. 322. 323. 
324.339 
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Hygrocybe montevercfae 135. l 36. 137*: pratcn-
sis var. pallida 136. l 37: virginea 137 

llymenochactc mougcotii 255 
Hymcnogastcr c:1crulc)ccn 499 
Hymenoscyphus equisetinus 112: rhodoleucus 

112 
Krombholtia rotundifoliac 552: cabra f. cin-

namomea 547. 550: moll is 57 1 
Krornbholziella moll is 571: oxydabilc 57 1 
Kusanobotrys barnbusac l 25 
Laccaria amcthyst ina 174 
Lactarius § Albati 477: § Lactariopsi~ 477: § 

Lactiflui 477. 479: § Lactifluus477: § Luteoli 
479: § Olcn1cs 482: § Russularia 482: adhac
rens 131: deceplivu~ 471.472.473.474. 475. 
476. 477: echin:uus 474. 477. 478. 479: hy
grophoroidc. 477: ignifluus 129•. 130. 13 1. 
132. 133: indigo 477: lu1colus47 I. 474. 477. 
478. 479: obscuratus 298: r imo~llus 47 1. 
480. 48 1. 482: 1omc n1oso111argin:11us 472. 
473. 474. 475. 476: torminosus 298: varius 
476: vcluti~simus 4 77 

Laestadia cucurbi tacearum 44 
Lamprodcrma longi fi lurn 485. 493. 494. 495. 

496: nigricapill it ium 73 
Lampro~p0ra areolata 387: austra]js 387: campy· 

lopodis 387: crouani 387: dictydiol.1 382. 
387: farocnsis 387: rnaireana 390: miniata 
387: rctispora 382. 387. 388: sca\'cri 382: to
tulac-ruralis 382. 388: tubcrculata 388: tub.:r
c ulmclln 390 

Leccinum § Fumosa 51!1. 526. 527. 544: Lec
cinum 511. 516. 518. 525. 529.53 1: § Lutco
scabr:i 516. 517. 518. 565: § P)cudo~cabrn 
528: § Roseoscabra 5 18: § Scabra 51 1. 518. 
523. 524. 525. 527. 529. 547. 549: aerugi
neum 529. 563. 570: albellum 5 17: albostipi-
1mum 526. 527. 53 1. 532. 536•. 537. 538. 
577: a1rostipi1atum 527. 544: aurantiacum 
5 18. 524.526.527.529.530.532.533. 534. 
535. 536. 537. 538. 539. 541. 572. 576: aurnn
tiacum var. leucopodium 532: aurantiacum 
var. qucrcinum 532: avellaneum 526. 547. 
549: brunncogriscolum 523. 526. 561. 563: 
brunneogriseolum f. chlorinum 561. 563: 
brunncogriscolum var. pubescentium 56 1. 
563: californicum 527: callitrichum 54 1. 542: 
canagoense 5 16: ceri num 541. 542: chio
neum 563. 570: chromapes 516. 5 18: cin
namorncurn 547: corsicum 5 11. 5 16. 568: 
crocipodium 512. 516. 517. 518. 526. 527. 
528. 529. 566. 567. 568. 587: cyancobasi
lcucum 523. 526. 527. 529. 53 1. 561. 562. 
563. 571. 572. 585: duriusculum 531. 544. 

545. 546. 571. 579: duriusculum var. robustus 
545: fibrillosum 54 1: fu~oalbum 570: gri
scum 568: holopus 521. 522. 523. 526. 527. 
528.529.531.554.555.563.564.565.570. 
57 1. 586: holopus var. amcricanurn 523. 527. 
565: holopus var. holopus 527: insignc 524. 
525: lepidum 511, 568; lcucophaeum 570: 
lcucopodium 532. 536. 537: luteoporum 
566: manzani tac 527: mclancum 52 1, 522. 
523. 526. 53 1. 550. 55 1. 552. 581: mollc 57 1: 
mont icola 527: murinaceum 57 1: nigellum 
544. 545: nigrcsccn~ 5 12. 5 13. 518. 565. 566: 
niveum 563. 570: nuc.11um 522. 563. 565: oli
vaccoglutinosum 544: olivaccosum 57 1: Olty
dabile 547. 57 1. 572: palustre 555. 556: per
candidum 526. 54 1. 542: piceinum 527. 53 1. 
539. 54 1: populinum 532. 534. 538: pseudo
scabrum 516. 517. 527. 528. 53 1. 568. 569. 
570. 57 1. 587: pulchrum 52 1,522. 552. 555: 
pulchrum f. fuscodiscum 552: quercinum 
532. 534. 535. 536: rigidipcs 529. 547,549. 
550: roscofractum 525. 526, 547. 549. 550: 
rO)COtincturn 526. 54 1. 542: rotundifoliae 
522.523.526.53 1.550.552.553.554.555. 
563. 582; rubropunctus 5 17; rufesccns 541 ; 
rufum 532. 572: salicola 532. 535; scabrum 
521 . 522.523.525. 526,527,528. 529.53 1, 
547. 548.549.550. 552.555.556.57 1.580; 
scabn1m subsp. tundrac 552. 555: scabrum 
var. mclancum 550: schisto philum 52 1. 
527. 529. 531. 555. 556. 557. 558. 57 1. 
572. 583: snell ii 521. 529, 560. 57 1: subcin
namomcum 547. 550: subglabripes 517: sub
tcstaccum 54 1: 1cstaccoscabru111541: thalasi
num 558. 572: variicolor 525. 527. 528. 529. 
53 1.556.558.559.560.572.584:variicolor 
f. atrostcllmurn 558: variicolor f. sphagnorum 
558: variicolor var. bcnouxii 558: versipelle 
524.526.527.528. 531 . 539.541 .542.543. 
544. 572. 578: vulpinum 524. 526. 527. 53 1. 
538.539.540.541.572 

u:ntinus albidu~ 59: calvcsccns 59 
Lepidoderma aggregatum 485: carcstianum 

74. 76: chai lletii 74. 485: didermoides 485: 
granulifcrum 75. 76. 77 

u:piorn sericea 165 
u:pista flaccida 470 
Leptoniopsi Striatulus 359 
Lo phiotrema alpinum 266. 268. 269: borcale 

268, 269; neohysterioides 266. 268. 269: 
nuculn 268. 269: psychotrii 265*. 266. 267. 
268. 269: vagabundum 268. 269: velatum 
268. 269 

Lycoperdon perlatum 42 1 
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Macrophorna cofTeae 41 : medicaginis 91. 92: 
xanthina 93 

Mclanoleuca gr.unmopodium 359 
Meliola careyae 275. 276. 277: careyae var. 

indicn 275. 276. 277. 278: indica 275. 276: 
imlica var. eareyae 275. 276 

Meliolinella uncinata 125 
Microporcllus inusirntus var. latcritius 424 
Microshac rop~is fockclii 160: glurnarurn 160 
Mycena sanguinolenta 174: subalpina 320 
Mycosphaerella 86: chrysantherni 22: c ucurnis 

44: pi nodes 33: rabici 86. 88. 89: 7,ea-maydi~ 
87.88.89.94 

Myxomphal ia maura 350 
aucoria firnicola 432 

Neoballadyna buttlcri 125 
Neonothopanus nambi 63 
Ncouiclla albotincta 388: atrichi 388: rutilans 

105. 107. 109. 110. Ill : vivida 105. 106. 
107. 108. 109 

Ncotyphodium cocnophialum 111 : lolii 111 
Ncurospora cnissa 110 
Nolane.~ 165 
Octospora bridei 389: canariensis 384: crosslan

dii 382: fagospora 390: fissident is 383*. 384. 
386: gcrnmicola 38 1. 385: hctcrosculpturata 
384: ithacaensi~ 389: leucoloma 385: lil.1cin:1 
384. 389. 390: moravccii 384: nccrlandica 
38 1 *. 382. 383. 386: ncmoral is 383. 384. 
385: rustica 384 

Ornphalia bisphaerigerella 346. 347. 348: fus
coalba 350: graci liJ>C) 350: lcptonioidc:, 359: 
lcucophylla 350. 354: rnaura 350: orbispora 
35 1: striatula 359 

Ornphalina bi~phacrigcra 345. 346. 347 
Panacolus specio~us 432 
Panus laciniato-crenatus 57. 59. 60: trigrinus 

469 
Penicillium paxilli 110 
Peziza albo-<:incta 388 
Phae1richosphaeria briuanica 253. 255. 256: 

hymcnochac ticola 253. 255. 256: indica 253. 
254.255.256:minor254*.255.256 

Phlcbopus bcnicnsis 369: ponentosus 366. 367. 
369. 370. 375 

Pholiotina § Cy;inopodinac 229*: § lntcrrnc
diac 229*: § Verrucispor;ie 229*: sulcat;1 
239. 25<). 25 1 

Phoma I. 2. 85: § Hcterospora 2. 85. 153: § 

M:1crospora 85. 86. 97: § Paraphoma 2. 
85. 153: § Peyronellaca 2. 85. 97. 153: § 

Phyllo tictoidcs I. 2. 29. 85. 97. 153. 155: 
§ Pilos,1 153. 158: § Plc.:nodomus 2. 19. 85. 
l 53. 155: § Sclerophomclla 2. 4. 85. 153. 

156. 157. 158: aceto, e llae 3. II. 13. 17*. 
20. 40: andropogonivora 87. 88. 96. 97•. 
99. 100: ar.ichidicola 2. 13. 15. 20. 48: argil
lacea 3. II. 13. 16•. 20: artcmisiicola 5. 9. 
13. 34. 36: bncilliformis 98: bcllidicola 53: 
bellidis 53: betac 153. 154. 155: boeremae 
86.88.90.9 1*. 100: chenopodii87.88.98. 
99: chrysamhcmi 21. 22: chrysanthcrnicola 
32: colTc;1e 41: commclinicola 86. 88. 90. 
93: cucurbitaccarum 8. 10, 13. 43. 45, 46: 
cuscutae 26: dclphinii 94: destructiva 5. 28. 
29: de.~tn,ctiva var. divcr.,ispora 5, 12. 13. 20. 
28. 29. 47: digitalis 5. 12. 13. 29. 34: exigua 
I. 16: exigua var. capsici 12. 13: exigua var. 
diversispora 7. 11. 13: exigua var. cx igua 
I. 2. 3. 6. 8. 13. 26. 32. 35. 47. 97: exigua 
var. forsythiae 8. 11. 13: exigua var. fove
ata 3 1; exigua var. hctcromorpha 3. 5. 9. 13: 
exigua var. inoxydabilis 9. 13: cxigua va.r. 
lilac is 7. 11. 13: exigua var. linicola 3. 10. II. 
13: cxigua var. noackiana 8. 11. 13: cxigua 
vur. populi 5. 7. 12. 13:cxigua var. ;ambuci
nigrac 37: cxigua var. vibumi 8. 9. 13: ferrar
isii 45: foveaia 5. 9. 12. 13. 31. 32. 34: gossy
pii 96: gossypiicola 87. 88. !!9. 96. 100: hcli
op)idb 7. 9. 14. 40. 46: hcrb:1rurn f. rncdi
caginum 27: herbarum f. sambuci -nigrae 
37: hcrbarum f . valcrianac 42: humicola 32: 
jatropac 26: laundoniac 5. 11. 14. 30*. 3-1: 
leonuri 18. 19: lcveillei var. microspora 159: 
ligulicola var. inoxydabilis 4. 6. 9. 14. 20. 21. 
22: ligulicola var. ligulicola I. 4. 6. 14, 19. 20: 
lycopcrsici 8. 12. 14, 45. 46: rnacrostoma var. 
incolora1a 4. 5. 7. 9. 1-1. 20. 25: macrostoma 
var. macrostoma 4. 7. 9. 14. 20. 23. 25. 53: 
mullcucciicola 5. 11. 14. 32. 34. 35: nmydis 
94: medicaginis 91: medicaginis var. macro
spora I, 4. 10. 14. 20. 26. 27: medicaginisvar. 
mc<licagini~ 4. 10. 14. 20. 26. 33: mcdil:aginis 
var. pinoddla 26. 32: mcnthac 38: rnolleriana 
29: ncbulosa 94 : necator87. 88. 89. 99. JOO: 
ncmophilac 6. 10. 14. 34. 37: ncpctac 18: 
ncpeticola 3. 10. 14. 18*. 20: oudemansii 47: 
phyllos1ictioides 23: pimpincllae 159: pin
odclla 5. JO. 14. 16. 2(,. 32. 33. 34, 35. 48: 
polcmonii 4. II. 14. 46. 47: pomi 23: pomo
rum var. pornorurn 26. 31 : protuberans -1, 
12. 14. 46 . 49. 97: rabiei 86. 88. 89. <JO: 
rhci 8. 11. 14. 42*. 46: rudbeckiae 5. 10. 
14. 34. 35: rumicicola 7. l I. 14. 34. 39. 
40: sarnbuci-nigrae 6. 9. 14. 34. 37: sam· 
bucina 38: schncidcrac 159: sojicola 5. JO. 
14. 33. 34. 48: solanicola f. fovcata 31: 
sorghina 16: sphacrospcrma J 55: strasseri 
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6. 8. 10. 14. 34. 38: tabilica 27. 155: tarda 
7. 12. 14. 41. 46: telephi i 4. 10. 14 . 20. 27. 
155: 1rifoli i 32: typhae 157: typharum 157: 
1yphina 154. 155. 157: valcriancllnc 8. 12. 
14.42. 46: xanthina 87. 88. 89. 93, 96: a:ae
maydis 85. 87. 88. 89. 94. 96. 100 

Phomopsis ncpcrnc 18: sambucina 38 
Phyllo tica car.1ganac 23: p1crocaryac 23 
Phylloboletelluschloephoru, 366. 371 . 372. 373. 

374. 375. 377. 378 
Phyllost icrn I . 2: ace1osellae 16: adeloica 24: 

alcides 23: alnigena 23: alniperda 24: ama
ranthi 23: andropogonivora 97: angulata 
24: apicalis 24: argillacea 17: bacilliformis 
98: bauhinicola 24: belgrndcn,i~ 24. 53: 
berberis 23: betae 155: chionan1hi 23: cice
rina 89: circumscissa 31: citrull ina 44: com
melinicola 93: comll iobola 157: cucurbita
cearum 44: cydoniaecola 24: cydoniicola 24: 
grossulariae f. ribis-rubri 24: gro»ulariae var. 
ribis-rubri 24: halstediana 42. 43: heliopsi
di, 40: humili 23: humul ina 23:japonica 23: 
lupulina 24: lycii 49: 111:iydi~ 94: mcspilina 
23: perniciosa 24: physocarpi 24: rabiei 
89: rcnoann 157: rhei 42. 43: ribiseda 24: 
robini:ic 23: rudbcckim: 35: :,ambucina 37: 
saxifragac 24: sa.xifragicola 24: screbran
ikowii 24: spaethiana 23. 53: spinaciac 155: 
spimca-,alicifoliac 24: tnbilica 155: talnc 24: 
typhae 157: typlmmm 157: typhina 157 

Physarum al bescens 76. 77. 78: alpe,tre 78. 79: 
alpinum 79: vemum 78. 79 

Plcospora bcrnc 153. 155: calvcsccns 99. 157: 
typhicola 155.157 

Pleurotus 55. 57. 63. 64. 67: abieticola 57. 58. 
62. 63. 64. 67: albidus 55. 56. 57. 58. 59. 61. 
63. 67: calyptr.1tu, 65. 67: cf. gemmellarii 
67: comucopiae 57. 60: cystidiosus 57. 58. 
59: djamor 57. 62. 63. 64. 65. 68: dj:unor 
f. calyptr::itus 65• : dryinus 58. 59. 67: cous 
65: eryngii 57. 58. 62. 67: cugrammu, 63: 
fossu l:uus 67: griseo-roseus 65: jacksonii 
59: lacininto-crenatus 59. 62. 63: ninguidus 
65: opuntiac 57. 67: 0Mrca1oro.~cus 65: os1rc
atus 57. 58. 62. 63. 67. 105. 110: populi
nus 57. 58. 62. 67: pulmonarius 57. 58. 
62. 67: sajor-caju var. dac1yliophora 67: 
salmoneO$tmmineu, 65: scabcllus 65: tubcr
regium 57 

Plutcolus aleuriatus var. reticul:uus 209: apalus 
225: coprophilu , 209: dcmangci 207: rcti
culatus 209: 1itubans 202: vitcllinus 202: 
vitellinus var. fragilis 202 

Podo$pom anserina 1 IO 

Polyopcus purpurcu~ var. latiros1ratus 25: pur-
purcus var. nigriro,tratus 25 

Polyporus cr ispellus 476 
Pro101richi:1 metallica 79. 80 
Pseudobacospom 115. 116. 11 7, 163: albidula 

117. 11 9•. 166. 167. 168. 169: .irgcmca 117. 
11 8. 122. 166, 185. 196: bavariae 117*. 
122*. 166. 170*. 171: celluloderma 116. 
118. 119*. 166. 172. 173. 174. 175: ch ilen
si, 177. 186. 196:dichroa 116.118.183: 
dichroa f. cystidi:ua 111• . 120*. 166. 181. 
182: d ichron f . dichroa 117*. 120• . 166. 
181. 182: c ll iptico,pora 120*. 166. 187. 
188: flavescens 169. 170: fricslnndica 117. 
11 9. 122. 166. 167. 181. 183. 184: jamonii 
116. 118. 122. 166. 177. 438: languncularis 
var. dcnudata 118*.12 1*.181:langunculari, 
var. languncularis I 18*.121 *.1 66. 179. 180: 
lavcndulame ll:11a 435*. 436. 437. 438: mu
tabi li , 166. 167. 173. 174. 175: oligophylla 
115.1 19. 122. 165.166.185. 194. 195.196: 
pallidifolia 117. 119.122. 166.1 85.1 90.191: 
paulochroma 117. 121•. 166. 168. 170: pil 
lodii 115.119. 122. 165. 166.185. 192.193. 
194. 195: pyrifera 11 6. 11 7. 118. 122. 165. 
175. 176. 177.179. 438:subglobispom 118'". 
122• . 166. 188*. 189 

Psilocybe serniglobata 203 
Questieriella grewiae 125*. 126 
Ramaria gracilis 6(,: rubella 66 
Rhodocollybia 164.165: bu1yracca 165: fil amen

tosa 165: fodicns 165: macul:ua 165: prolixa 
165 

Rhodocybc s1riatula 344. 345. 359. 360 
Russula § Xer.1mpelinac 393. 394. 40 I. 402. 404. 

405. 406: arnoena 404: arnoenoides 406: bar
lac 396. 40 I. 405: bifurcatus 476: brevis 402. 
406: bruncoalba 407: ch:um1clcontina 406: 
chamitae 40 I : cicatricata 393. 394. 395. 396. 
400. 40 I . 402. 403. 405: cicntricata f. fusca 
405: cilrinocincta 40 I. 403. 404: c laroflava 
40 I: cl:.tvipcs 393. 394. 395. 396. 398. 399. 
40 1,402.403. 404. 405. 406: cooke ina401 . 
403. 407: crctata406: duponii 401. 404. 405: 
duponii f. spinulo,ospom 404: clacodes 393. 
396. 401. 403. faginca 395. 402. 403. 405: 
favrei 405: fusca 396. 401. 405: fuscoochm
cca 393. 396. 40 I , 405. 406: gilvescens 406: 
graci lipcs 406: gravcolcns 395. 396. 40 I. 
402. 403,404.406: nuoljae 396. 40 I: ochm
cea 40 1. 406: olivacea 407: oliva ccns 40 I: 
pascua 395: schaelTeri 393. 394. 396. 401. 
403. 404. 407: subrubcn, 395: vcsca 404: 
xel"Jmpelina 393. 400. 40 I . 402. 405. 406; 
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xcrampclina var. duportii 404: xcrJmpclina 
var. elaeodes 395. 396. 400: xerampelina var. 
fusca 395. 396. 400. 405: xerampelina var. 
fuscoochracca 397. 406: xerampclina var. 
ochracea 397: xerJmpelina var. olivascens 
393. 395. 400. 407: xerampelina var. putorina 
400: xemmpelina var. barlae 402 

Snccharomyces cerevisiae 59, 104. 110. 112 
Sclerodem1a columnare427: dyctiosporum 427: 

cchinatum 427: leptopodium 427: ~innama
ricnsc 427: vcrrucosum 427 

Sericeomyces 165 
Sphnerella cucurbitacearum 44 
Sphacria cucurbitaccarum 43 
Stachyomphalina striatula 359 
Stemonites confluens 496 

Su illus flavus 50 I: grevillei 50 I. 502. 503 
Symphytocarpus conflucns 488. 495. 496 
Tcctclla calyptratus 65 
Thaxteromyces 165 
Torulopsis glabrata 109 
Trichia alpina 81: bicolor 83: contorta var. en

gadinensis 83: sordida var. sordida 82. 83: 
synspora 485: varia 485 

Trichophaca hcmisphacrioidcs 105. 110 
Trogia antidepas 32 1 
Tylopilus chromapcs 5 16 
Veliga.ster columnari 425 
Xcromphalina austroandina 449: campanella 

252.269.449.450.470 
Zythia rabiei 89 
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